MILWAUKEE RAILROAD AND ROCK ISLAND
RAILROAD AMENDMENTS ACT
TUESDAY.
TUESDAY. DECEMBER
DECEMBER 8.
8, 19R1
19R1
U.S.
U.S. SENATE,
SENATE,
COMMITTEIi;
COMMITTEE ON
ON COMMERCE,
COMMERCE, SCIENCE,
SciENCE, AND
AND TRANSPORTATION,
TRANSPORTATION,

WQ:>hinglon.
WQ$hinglon, D.C.
D.C.

The
The committee
committee met
met at
at 9:05
9:05 a.m.
a.m. in
in room
room 6226
6226 of
of the
the Dirksen
Dirksen
Senate
Senate Orfice
Orfice Building;
BUilding; Hon.
Hon. Nancy
Nancy Landon
Landon Kassebaum
Kassebaum presiding.
presiding.
OPENI;'\lG
OPENI;\IG STATEMENT
STATEMBNT BY
BY SENATOR
SF.NATOR KASSEBAUM
KASSEBAUM

Senator
Senator KASSEBAUM.
KASSEBAUM. II think
think we'll
we'll go
go ahead
ahead and
and call
call this
this hearing
hearing
to
to order.
order.
This
This hearing
hearing is
is born
born out
out of
of aa swte
swte of
of urgency,
urgency, concern,
concern, confusion,
confusion.
and
and frustration.
frustration. There
There will
will be
be testimony
testimony on
on behalf
behalf of
of S.
S. 1879,
1879, legislegis
lation
lation which
which developed
developed from
from all
all of
of that
that same
same concern
concern and
and frustrafrustra
tion.
tion. The
The Rock
Rock Island
Island Railroad
Railroad has
has been
been the
the economic
economic lifeline
lifeline of
of
the
the Midwest.
Midwest. For
For those
those of
of us
us who
who have
have wrestled
wrestled with
with this
this problem,
problem,
some
time than
than others,
others, and
and some
some for
for aa brief
brief but
but inin
some for
for aa longer
longer time
tense
tense period
period of
of time,
time. we're
we're hopeful
hopeful that
that positive
positive results
results will
will stem
stem
from
from this
this hearing.
hearing.
II would
would just
just like
like brieny
brieny to
to give
give aa bit
bit of
of background
background before
before we
we
proceed.
The Rock
Rock Island
Island Railroad
Railroad has
has been
been in
in bankruptcy
bankruptcy proceedproceed
proceed. The
ings
ings since
since 1975.
1975. Almost
Almost 22 years
years ago.
ago, with
with thousands
thousands of
of miles
miles of
of the
the
Rock
Rock Island
Island system
system facing
facing the
the approaching
approaching expiration
expiration of
of the
the InterInter·
state
state Commerce
Commerce Commission's
Commission's directed
directed service
service order,
order, Congress
Congress
passed
the Rock
Rock Island
Island Transition
Transition Act.
Act. The
The primary
primary purpose
purpose of
of this
this
passed the
legislation
legislation was
was to
to expedite
expedite the
the transfer
transfer of
of essential
essential rail
rail lines
lines to
to inin·
terested
terested persons,
persons, including
including carriers
carriers and
and shippers,
shippers, who
who would
would be
be
willing
continue rail
rail service.
service.
willing to
to continue
Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, the
the goal
goal of
of swiftly
swiftly transferring
transferring these
these lines
lines has
has
been
been blocked
blocked time
time and
and time
time again.
again. Potential
Potential purchasers
purchasers have
have been
been
frustrated
frustrated in
in their
their efforts
efforts to
to negotiate
negotiate transfer
transfer agreements
agreements with
with
the
the estate.
estate. Each
Each side
side believes
believes the
the other
other is
is not
not negotiating
negotiating in
in good
good
faith,
and the
the result
result has
has been
been aa refusal
refusal to
to cooperate.
cooperate. COurt.
Court. chalchal
faith, and
lenges
lenges to
to the
the trustee's
trustee's actions
actions have
have also
also been
been unsuccessful.
unsuccessful. No
No one
one
has
has benefit.ed
benefited from
from this
this frustrating
frustrating stalemate;
stalemate; shippers
shippers fear
fear loss
loss of
of
service,
creditors are
are not
not being
being paid,
paid, and
and rail
rail employees,
employees. not
not al·
al·
service, creditors
ready
ready laid
laid off,
off. fear
fear for
for the
the continuation
continuation of
of their
their jobs.
jobs.
The
The legislation
legislation II have
have introduced
introduced is,
is, I[ believe,
believe. essential
essential t.o
t.o break
break
this
this unproductive
unproductive deadlock
deadlock in
in order
order to
to facililate
facilitate the
the purchase
purchase of
of
these
these lines
lines and
and to
to guarantee
guarantee cont.inued
cont.inued rail
rail service.
service. This
This legislation
legislation
would
authority in
in the
the Interstate
Interstate Commerce
Commerce Commission
Commission to
would vest
vest authority
determine
determine if
if aa financially
financially responsible
responsible person
person has
has made
made aa bona
bona fide
fide
(1)
m

2
offer to purchase at a reasonable price. A purchaser would oniy
oni y
submit an application to the Commission after it has been rejected
by the trustee. The legislalion
legislation establishes time frames and proce
procedures whereby the Commission -must render its decision on what
constitutes a reasonable price. It has been established in the legis
legislation that a reasonable price shall not be less t~an
th,an net liquidation
value and that purchasers must be able to provide service over the
line for not less than 22 years.
The Commission's decision is then subject to aa review by the
bankruptcy court. The court shall approve the sale if the purchase
price established by the Commission is not less than the constitu
constitutional minimum. 1J believe t.hat public interest dictates that a bind
binding expedited transfer process be instituted--one that will insure
that the tender of bona tide
fide offers for purchase will result in a sale
and one that will serve the essential transporation needs of the
public while cognizant of constitutional considerations.
II believe this legislation protects the interests of all parties con
concerned, while insuring that the public interest is served in a most
expeditious fashion.
[The bill follows:]

3
II
II

Calendar No. 415
97TH
97TH CONGRESS
CONGRESS
1ST
1ST SESSION
SESSION

5.1879
8.1879
(Report
[Report No.
No. 97-299]
97-299]

To
Island
1'0 amend
amend the
the Milwaukee
Milwaukee Railroad
Railroad fu~trucluring
Ik~trucluring '\Cl
'\Cl and
and thc
the Rock
Rock .Island
Trbn~ition
Tr~nsilion and
lind Employcc
Employee Assistance
AssistAnce Act
Act 10
IQ facilitate
facilitAte the
the punhasc
purchase of
of lines
hnes of
of
bankrupt
bankrupt carriers
carriers 10
to provide
provide lor
lor eontinued
continued rail
rail sCf"ice
service and
and for
lor other
other purposes.
purposes.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
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2). 1981
1981

Mn;.
}in;. KASSEBAUM
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(lor herself,
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Mr. DOLE,
DOLE, Mr.
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DURE:-lBEROER, Mr. OIiASSLEl.'.
OIiASSLEl.',
Mr.
Mr. BUlolPER9.
BUlolPERS. Mr.
Mr. EXON.
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lhe following
lollowing bill:
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was read
read twice
twice and
and referred
rclerrtd
Commrrcc,
Coromf'rec. Science.
Science. and
and Transportalion
Transportation

10
10
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on

14
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301, 1981
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Reported
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A BILL
To amend the Milwaukee Railroad
Raifroad Restruoturing
Restructuring Aet and the
and
Employee
Assistance Act 1.0
Rock Island Transition
TranSition
to
facilitate the purchase of lines of bankrupt carriers to pro
provide [or
continued
rail
service
and
for
other
purposes.
for
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operations.
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STATEMENT OF HON. PAT RORERTS,
RORERTS. V.S. REPRF,SENTATIVE
REPRESENTATIVE
STATJ.<.:MENT
FROM KANSAS

opMr. ROBERTS. II want to start by saying that II appreciate this op
portunity to address you and to make this statement for the record
reOect the leadership
to the committee. I think the record should renect
that you have shown in introducing this legislation and the leader·
subship that you have shown all throughout this whole important sub·
ject. And 1 want to say to you.
you, as my Senator and as a constituent
disof yours and speaking in behalf of all of the folks in the first dis
trict to say how much we really appreciate your leadership and
your real initiative in introducing this legislation. I will introduce
this same bill as of today in the House of Representatives, along
with numerous cosponsors, and I would like with your permission,
Madam Chairman, to simply paraphrase from my statement and
record. if that is OK.
ask that you include the full statement in the record,
Senator KASSEBAUM. It will be done.
transporMr, ROBERTS. I would like to first stress that adequate transpor
Mr.
tation in our rural areas is very crucial to the economic stability,
OUr entire country,
country.
not only of Kansas and the high plains, but of Our
I'm going to be a little parochial here and talk about the big first
district., my 57 counties, in that we produce normally in every crop
mOre wheat than any State in the Nation.
Nat.ion. We didn't this last
year more
No. 1
year, because we had a freeze, but I'm Sure we'll get back to No.1
very quickly.
The movement of this wheat at harvest time and throughout the
year to export markets is vital to the economy of the entire Nation.
efficient. if not the
Railroads do continue to be one of the most efficient,
commodity, In
most efficient. methods of shipping this kind of a commodity.
the United States we export nearly two-thirds of our wheat crop,
The percentage of the Kansas wheat crop sold in the export market
exceeds our national average. Much of our wheat crop moves into
1977. 55 percent
international channels via the Gulf of Mexico. In 1977,
of the wheat shipped from the terminal elevators and 30 percent of
wheat from country elevators in Kansas went to the gulf.
To date, the most cost efficient method of moving wheat to the
gulf is by rail on the Rock Island line now being operated by the
Oklahoma. Kansas &
& Texas Railroad. A recent study by several
Oklahoma,
professors of Kansas State University shows that the rate for rail
shipment is 31 percent lower than the t.ruck rate to the gulf and 16
percent lower than the truck/barge rate also to the gulf. For exam·
pie, in October of this year, the combined freight rate from Oakley,
district. to Fort Worth. Tex., was approximately
Kans., which is my district,
Kans..
76.2 cents per bushel on the OKT Railroad.
76,2
shipIf our producers did not have this rail service. the cost of ship
bushel. as
asping their grain would have increased to 100.8 cents per bushel,
suming they could get this kind of transportation. That's an addi·
tional 24.6 cents per bushel that comes right out of the farmer's
pocket.
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interlargely on the premise that there was not a suffici ent public inter est to justify the regula tion of the railroa ds by the Federa l Governly
ment. In some areas, such as rateset ting, I think this is probabent
true, but in provid ing service to rural areas, there is suffici  public interes t to warran t the involv ement of the Federa l Govern
ment and that's why we are pursui ng this legisla tion, in my view.
that
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"bout
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who
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found.I believe
I believe
thatthere
there
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' solution
to to
thethe
problem
:s is
found.
that
is is
nulalll...
lflntl/11
public
interest
t'wt
being
overlooked
struggle
dollars.
t Inti
I publi
irllcrcst
Ihal
is is
being
overlooked
in inthethe
struggle
forfor
dollaTll.

I" II'("'fll
yeMl>,Ih.Ihe
FedernJ
governmentand
and
courts
havevirtulllly
virtUll"yllbandoned
abandoned
Ill,
"111 Y'Mb,
Fcd~rlll
go~er~men.t
thethe
courts
have
rlIIlIlY~I.cm
this
nation.This
This
directionwas
was
takenononthethemistaken
mistakennotion
notionlhal
that
II..I".,r Iii
y I m In intIlls
nallon.
dm~ctlot1
taken
tl"'ll'
"publicinterest"
interest"in inmaintaining
maintainingrailroad
railroadservice
serviceto torural
ruralcommunities
communities.
th"!
. IS i~nono"public
Tho'tLlggers
::;t~lllgcrsRail
RailAct
Actofof
1980
waspassed
passedlargely
largelyononthe
thepremise
premisethat
thatthere
therewas
wasnoi
not
The
1980
was
sufficientpublic
publicinterest
interesttotojustify
justifythe
theregulation
regulationofofthe
therailroads
railroadsbybythe
thefederal
Federal
II II
sufficient
ROVNnrnont.1'.1Insome
someareas
areassuch
suchasasrate
n.tesetting.
selting,this
thiscertainly
certainlymay
maybebetrue.
true.But,
But,in in
f(overn.rnent.
providingservIce
servicetotorural
ruralareas,
areas,there
thereis issufficient.
sufficient."public
"publicinterest"
interest"totowarrant
warrantthe
the
provldmg
involvementofofthe
IbeFederal
Federalgovernment.
govemment.This
Thisis iswhy
whywe're
we'repUTlluing
pursuingthis
thislegislation.
legislation.
mvolvemen.t
ThepossIble
possibleabandonment
abandonmentofofthe
theRock
RockIsland
IslandRailroad
Railroadlines
lineshas
hasgrave
graveimplica·
implica.
. The
tionsforforour
ourrural
ruralarcas.
areas.InIn1977.
1977,29\.4
201.4million
millionbushels
bushelsofofgrain
grainweT('
wereshipped
shippe(!from
from
tlOilS
Kansascountry
countryele~otors.
elevlltors.Eighty·seven
Eighty·sevenmill.ion
millionbushels
bushelsofofthis
Ihiswere
wereshipped
shippeddirectly
directly
Kansas
theGulf
GulfofofMeXICO.
Mexico.:r~e
Thebalance
balancewas
wasshIpped
shippedtototerminal
terminalelevators
elevators(204
(204million
million
t.()toOthe
bushels.)Of
Ofthe
the204
204mIllion
millionbushels.
bushels,5555percent
percentwas
..... agalso
alsoshipped
shippedtototne
theGulf.
Gulf.Or
Or.
bushels.)
anotherway,
way. 199.2
199.2million
millionbushels
bushels.....ere
wereshipped
shippedtotothe
theGulf
Gulfororapproximately
approximately 58
another
percenl of the Kansas wheat crop.
percent of the Kansas wheat crop.
hasbeen
beenestimated
estimatedbybythe
IheInLersUlte
InterstoteCommerce
CommerceCommission
CommissionthaL
thatthe
theloss
lossofofthe
the
ItIthas
Rock.Island
Islandrail
rail lines
lines "'ill
will add
add between
between 2020and
and 3030cents
cents per
perbushel
bushel toto the
thecogt
costofof
Ro.ck
shippinggram
grain10tothe
theGulf.
Gulf.rfrfwe
weuse
use 1977
1977figures,
figures, this
thistranslates
translatesinto
intoaa550
550million
million
~hlPPlng
increasefor
forfarmers
farmers to10murket
murke! their
theirgrain
grain ininthe
theGulf
Gulfexport
exportchanneL
channel.
lllcrease
These cue
arc alarming
alarming figures.
figures. It's
It'seven
even more
more alarming
alarming when
when we
weconsider
consider that
that they
they
These
do not
not take
take into
intoaccount
accountany
anyother
othersLate
state besides
besidesKnnsas
Kttnsasand
and they
theyalso
also represent
represent the
the
~o
income loss
loss fo!
for only
only one
one commodity:
commodity: wheat.
wheat. Clearly.
Clearly. the
the public
public interest
interest of
ofour
our citi·
citi.
mco~e
zens 10in the
the MIdwest
Midwest demands
demands that
that .....e
.....e settle
sellie the
the dispute
dispute between
between the
the trustee
trustee and
and aa
zens
bona fide purchaser.
bona fide purchaser.
What isis needed
needed in
in this
this case
case and
lind future
future cases
cases that
that may
may arise
arise isis aa disinterested
disinterest.ed
y,'hat
third po.r1y.
Pllrly, the
Ihe ICC.
ICC. to
to buffer
burrel' demands
demands of
of the
the trustee
trustee on
on one
Onl! hand
hand and
llnd needs
needs of
of
thIrd
prospect.i ve pu rchllse rs on the ot her.
prospcct-lVe purchasers on the other.
we're disc~ssins
discussing today
today would
would provide
provide the
the mechanism
mechanism to
to do
do this.
this.
Thl! re.gisl~tion
legislation .we·re
~he
This .leglslatlOn
legislation SImply
simply clanfie~
clarifies the
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duties and
and parameters
parameters of
of action
action the
the ICC
ICC can
can
ThIS
take in the transfer of o..... nership of rnHroads.
take In the transfer of ownership of railroads.
the case
case of
of the
the Rock
Rock Is.land
Island...bono
bona fide
fide purchase,:!
purchasers of
of the
the line's
line's equipment
equipment and
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In the
In
tTllC'ks .have.
have been
been frustra.ted.m
frustrated in theIr
their attempts
attempts to
10 negotiate
negotiate with
with the
the truSle(>.
trustee. The
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real
trocks
losers III
in thiS
this battle
bailIe of
of wills IS
is not
not the
the Irustee
lrustee or
or the
the purchasers,
purchasers, but
but are
are the
the farmers
farmers
losers
and
consumers
who arew"l~
going unserved,
Dnd consumers who are gOing unserved.
The abandonmen.t
abandonment o.f
of t~is
this lin~
line will
will force
numerous captive
captive shippers
shippers to
to turn
turn t.o
t.o aI
The
force numerous
aIlernate
of shipping,
lernate methods
methods.of
shl,Pplng. wilh
WIth some
some needing
needing IlS
IlS many
many as
as eleven
cleven semi.trucks
semi·trucks each
each
day
day to
to move
mov~ their
t.helr grain
g~aln to
to the
the Gulf.
Gulf In
In short,
short. the
the operation
operntion of
of the
the Rock
Rock Island
Island line
line
by
reme il1lporlance,
by another
anot~er railroad
railroad is
IS of
of ext
extreme
importance. This
This legislation
legislation is
is vital
vital to
to resolve
resolve the
the
current
impasse
between
theI rustee of the Rock lslllnd and the OKT.
current Impasse between th~ lrustee of the Rock lslllnd and the OKT.
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Senator
Thank you very much.
Senator KASSEBAUM.
KASSEBAUM. Thank you very much.
Bob?
Bob?
We
W.e very
very much
much appreciate
appre~jat.e your
your taking
taking time
time to
to testify
testify because
because II
that
the
farm
bill
isIS of
upmost
concern
at
this
particular
realize
realize
that
the
farm
bltl
of
upmost
concern
at
this
particular
moment.
moment.
STATEMENT
STATEMENT OF
OF HON.
HON. BOB
BOB DOLE.
DOLE. U,S.
U.S. SENATOR
SENATOR FROM
FROM KANSAS
KANSAS

Senator
~enator DOLE.
DOLE. The
The.farm
farm bill
bill has
has been
bee~ in
in conference
conference longer
longer than
than
we've
~e ve had
had trouble
.trouble with
With the
the.Rock,
Rock, II think,
thm~, but
but. not
not quite.
quite. II would
would
just
Justsay-since
say-since somebody
somebody raised
raIsed the
the question,
question, we
weare
aregoing
going toto be
be inin
conference
c(;mference today
todayon
on the
the farm
farm bill.
bill. Whether
Whether oror not
not we
we have
haveaa farm
farm
bill
bill depends
dependson
on the
the House
HouseMembers
Membersatat this
this point.
point. They
Theydon't
don'twant
want
aafarm
farm bill,
bill,there
therewon't
won'tbe
beaa farm
farmbil!.
bil!.
let
me
just
say
I
appreciat.e
Well,
very much,
much, and
and I I know
knowyou
you
Well, let me just say I appreciat.e very
have
a
number
of
outstanding
witnesses
and
you've
pl'obably
ha,:,e. a n~mber o~ outsta~ding witnesses and you've probablybeen
been
waiting.
waltmg.I'll
I IItake
takejust
Justa aminut.e
mmuteOrortwo.
two.I Iwill
willask
askthat
thatmy
mystatement
statement
bebemade
madea apart
partofofthe
therecord.
record.
I Iam
ampleased
pleasedtoto have
have heard
heard part
partofofCongressman
Congressman Pat
PatRoberts'
Roberts'
statement.
I
am
very
pleased
t.o
join
with
you.
Senator
Kassebaum,
statement. 1 am very pleased t.o join with you. Senator Kassebaum,

19
19
in your efforts and I think the speedy hearings on the bill that's
in your
efforts by
and
I thinkmyself,
the speedy
hearings
on theof bill
been
introduced
yourself,
and othe,r
Me~bers
our that's
delbeen introduced
yourself,
myself, th~t
and we
other
Members
of our
del
and other by
Members
indicates
r~ sen~us
about
w~at
gation
and
indicates
that.hean.ng
we're serious
about
what
weegation
hope to
do.other
And Members
I would hope
that thIS
~11I move
qUIckto do,itAnd
hope
that
this hearing
will a~d
moveact.
quick
ly,weashope
I know
will;I would
that we
can
report
le~lslatlon
as
ly, as as
I know
it will;
thatcertain
we can
andsessIOn
act as
quickly
possible.
I'm n?t
we report
can do legislation
It before thIS
quickly
possible.
I'm IS
not
certain
wechance.
can do it before this session
ends
this as
year,
but there
always
that
. .
ends
this year.
there is
that
Without
going but
through
thealways
hIstory
of chance.
the problem, let me mdlthrough
the history
of the
let me
indi
cateWithout
that likegoing
others
that I hav~
examined
the problem,
con~equ~nces
of ~ur
cate abandonment
that like others
have examined
consequences thmk
of fur
ther
of that
rail IserVIce.
and thatthe
c~amm.atlOn-I
ther abandonment
railatservice.
and thatIt examination-I
think
anybody
could take aoflook
what happens.
IS a.vltal el~ment
to
anybody
couldwell-being,
take a look
what
happens.
It is aI~vital
our
economic
as at
Pat
Roberts
suggests.
~hat element
It affectsto
our economic
well-being,
as Pat an.d
Roberts
in thatAnd
it affects
primarily
consum,ers,
producers,
smallsuggests.
c?mmu.mtJes.
I s~y
primarily
producers.
and grappling
small communities.
And I~Jll
say
that
maybeconsumers,
it's tIme that
we re still
With the farm
that maybe
it's talking
time that
we'reabout
still grappling
the America.
farm bill
because
they're
agaln
agnculture,with
rurai
they're
about
agriculture,
rural
America.
because
But
it comes
as nOtalking
surpriseagain
to most
everyone
here that
~ansas
an~
But itMidwestern
comes as noStates
surprise
to most
everyone
hereo~that.
and
other
produce
a large
volume
gramKansas
and agnother Midwestern
States
a large by
volume
and agri
culture
commodities.
Theyproduce
are produced
real, of
ltvegrain
farmers
and
culture
commodities,
areThey
produced
by real,hours
live farmers
and
farm
families
and real They
people.
work endless
to help s.atfarm
families
and
real
people,
They
work
endless
hours
to
help
sat
isfy the appetites of those who like to eat. And these r~al, lIVe
appetites
of those
like to eat.
live
isfy thehave
people
naturally
locatedwho
themselves
overAnd
th 7 these
years real,
10 ~hose
people
have
naturally
located
themselves
over
the
years
in
those
areas where there are viable means of transporting the frUIts of
areas where there are viable means of transporting the fruits of
their
labor.
.
'1
. h
their
labor.
evolution of our systems of transportatIon. ral servIce as
In the
In
the
evolution
of
our
systems
of
transportation.
rail
service
has
been made increasingly available until relatively recently and such
been
made
increasingly
available
until
relatively
recently
and
such
dependence on that form of transportation by t.he farme~ and the
dependencemerchant
on that form
of transportation
by hoes.
the farmer
and the
smalltown
located
on or near those
has tncrea~ed.
small
town
merchant
located
on
or
near
those
Jines
has
increased.
Of course, the Government has, ove~ the C,ourse of ttme. recognl~d
Of
thethe
Government
COurse
time, recogni1.ed
andcourse,
fostered
great role has,
thatover
rail the
service
hasofgrown
to play In
and
fostered
the
great
role
that
rail
service
has
grown
to play in
our
system
of
tl"Bnsport.ation.
ourNow.
system
of transport.ation_.
1 think
that the consequences, if in fact we continue deteNow, 1 th,ink
the and
consequences,
if in fact we
dete
rioration
in rail that
service
more abandonment.
th~continue
consequences
rioration
in rail
service
and more
the consequences
are probably
fairly
obvious
as farabandonment,
as farmers, busmessmen,
and
are
probably
fairly
far as farmers,
businessmen,
and
others
along the
line.obvious
They'reasgoing,to
have to find,other
forn~s
of
others
line. They're
going to have
find other
of
their the
produc.ts.
more expensl~e
forms.to They
~e not forms
entirely
movingalong
moving
their primanly
products. more
expensive
They're notrates
entirely
satisfactory.
because
of highforms.
transportatIOn,
that
satisfactory.
because
of high
rates that
would result primarily
from trucking
or any
other transportation
mode they mlght,be
able
would
from trucking
any other
other mode
mode we
they
be some
able
to find.result
And that's
about theoronly
canmight
find m
to
find.
And that'sareas.
about the only other mode we can find in some
ofthe
the landlocked
landlocked
.
of
I know
enoughareas.
about farmers and agriculture mark~ts, ha,;mg
I know
about farmers
agriculture
markets,
having
served
on enough
the Ag Committee
staffand
for about
21 year~.
It IS certalOly
served
thethat
Ag the
Committee
staff
for about
21 years. It is
certainly
clear toonme
effects of
increased
transportatIOn
cost~
resultclear
to meabandonment
that the effects
increased'
costs t-esult
of ofrail
service transportation
would be devastatmg.
It's
ing from
ing
frommost
abandonment
be some
devastating.
It's
always
devastatingof toraill
theservice
farmer.would
I have
of the s~me
always
devastahng
to the
farmer.for
I have
some of
same
figures most
that Pat
Roberts has
furnished
the rec?rd.
so the
I won
t .go
,figures
that
Pat
Roberts
has
furnished
for
the
record.
so
I
won't
go
into that. But I just believe t.hat .what we are trym~ .to accomplish
into
I just believe
t.hat what~rocedure.
we are trying
to accomplish
withthat.
the But
legislation
is to establtsh
~aclhtate
the purwith
legislation
is to,and
establish
procedure,
facilitateso the
chasethe
of lines
by wming
able carTIers
and shippers
thatpur
con·
chase
of rail
linesservice
by wining
and
able carriers and shippers so that con
tinued!
can be
provided.
tinued
rail service
be rail
provided.
1 guess
it's-l can
could
out against the trust~e, ~n~ 1 gl;less
1 guess it's-I
couldmore
rail than
out arbitrary.
against the
and
guess
sometimes
he's been
Buttrustee,
I believe
thls1 legIslasometimes
he's
been
more
than
arbitrary.
But
I
believe
'this
legisla
tion is necessary because of the trustee and bec.ause he was. ap·
tion
is necessary
because
of the
andhasbecause
he was
ap·
pointed
by a judge.
his former
lawtrustee
partner,
ut:'llateral.ly
.declded
pointed
a judge,
his former
law partner,
has unilaterally
that hebyhas
a license
to disregard
the substantIal
public decided
Interest
that he has a license to disregard the substantial public interest

20
fhllf
i~
thllt , is
l,.'('11
t i ve
~·.('Il~IV

involved. He has created a situatl'on
e th
. no in
.
situation whe
where
is
r t.here
. ere IS
no In" I'
for
or him
1I~1l to
t~ sell
s,ell the assets of t.he estate and has stated pub
publicly
wilJling to tear up significant segments of railroad
hcl} that
t!wt he is
IS wllJIl,:g
track
track, in
III order to sell it
It On
on the open steel market.
h~ threatens to do despite the fact that there are
a e shippers
h'
This he
and
provide c::nN:';ue:d
continued
an.d carriers
carr~ers that are ready,
ready~ willing, and able to provid:
rail service.
The trustee w,J11
will undoubtedly claim the Government
servlC~, The,
has no business
?usmess in
In all
~II of this.
thl~. He'll say it's a matter of two parties
arties
attempting
attemp~m~ to negotiate
'.legotmte a private
pnvate contract with each other. In
in gen
general PBmcIPI~,
principle, I.n
in most cases, ,II would
con
woul~ certainly agree with that con.
cept: But
. ut this
thIs is
IS not an ordinary situation and this Senator,
Senator the
th
cept.
and oth.ers
others will not sit idly by while the tr~ste:
trustee
presiding Senator .and.
in bjnk~uPtcy,
bankruptcy, acting
a~tlllg in
In disregard
~Isregard for the public interest, threatens
too Cclose
ose down
.own rail ~erations
~eratlons and destroy the fragile grain markets
upon which
whlc~ farmers must rely.
The public
publlc has not defaulted.
defaulted, It is the Rock Island which has
h de
d
faulted. The
public remains located along these lines waiting ~
to b~
be
,:\he pu.blic
served_
willing to pay a fair price for such service.
served .. It's
It s wllhng
service
just sUl?g.est
suggest that .we
we must be very careful to avoid
. So rI Just
a~oid a constitu
constitutionally
tIOnally prohibited
p~ohlblted t.aking
t.. akmg of the trustee's property without just
'ust
judge has stated the interests of the estate
compensation. The
T~e Judge
eskte
b~ subordinated
subordmated to the interests of the public'
the is
.
cannot be
public; that there
no. conceivable
co~celvable reason that these interests cannot 'bbe ' viewed
'. - edre as
15
no
belllg in
m tandem.
e view
as
being
So,
would only conclude,
~o. in
i~ summary,
sumrryary., I .would
conclude. no doubt about it,
it cO'ntin
continued
is In
in the J?ublic
public interest. Continued rail
ue, rail service
se~vlce IS
rail' service
we're
it's a
w,e re speaking
speak~ng about
ab~ut today is
IS not only in the public interest,
interest ifs
vital
necessity. If, in
vItal. ne~esslty.
lO fact, we expect the farmers of small towns
to':"'n to
1!1 Kansas,
~ansas, Nebraska, and other rural areas,
areas we're going
oin S to
survive in
have to insist
InSIS.t that
th~t we provide
p.rov.ide Some
SOme way for them
them' to move
mo~e their
t~eir
goods. As I .vlew
view it,
the ,bill
bill introduced
amendment
It, .the
Introduced is a permissible amendm
n
to t~e
the previous
prevIOUS legislative
legislatIve scheme,
scheme. and I would hope,
hope as I've said
earlier,
earlJe~, that we can move
mov~ very quickly on the legislation,
legislati~n.
the chairman
r Again,
Ahg~I'.l' I thank .the
c~alrman of the committee and Senator Exon
for
his assistance.
tor his
IS interest,
lOterest, hiS
Senator KASSEBAUM.
KASSEBAUM, Thank you very much,
much Bob,
Bob for
f your inter
. te
est
A5 the
h senior Senator from
' Kansas
,or your
you mhave
est and
and ass'
assistance.
IS ta nce. As
t e seniol'
h rto. these endeavors to find the best Y:o~uti~~e
lent ,great
great support to
solution_
That's
T~li~ s why 1I am particularly
p~~tlcularly appreciative of the different parties'
parties;
WI IOgness to participate and come together today
H
f II out
today. HopefuUy,
willingness
ofSfrustration
soiutj~~e u Iy, out
of
frustration and urgency, we will find the right solution.
enator DOLE. Thank you,
.
Senator
you.
(The statement follows:]
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Senator
may I say
say to
to you
you and
and the
tfle me-moors
e!xi off the committee that it
SenaLOr Kassebaum,
Kassebaum. may
suppor~orS
that it
is a~'plcasur~
pleasure to be here today to testify in support
of S. '~79
1879. a~hb.~mh-tlele
bill which r cospoo
~r= upon
upon. Its
introduction in
in the
the Senate
on November
.
J
Wthe
IC committee
COspon·
sore<;!
its introduction
Senate on
November '20
20. II applaud
In proceeding
proceeodmg (0
I? consideration
consid('~lItion of this bill in a timely
t imely fashion.
fllShio:Pt~3:ud~hecom~lttee
in
This
lS Senator will do
::=rythln
IJ?SSlbJe 10
'robl
n~torweWIll
do
everythingg possible
to bring about a speedy resolution of the problems
that
have
ems
faced wjCh
wl(h. for 1:00
many )'ears
years flOw
now in the Rock Island controvCl'Sy.
co~ v
t at we have
beenn fnced
too mnny
As everyone
everyone in
In this
thiS room
room knows,
knows the
the Rock
Rock Islnnd
Island !W.·I
tro Cl"Sy, bankrupt.
Railroadd Commenced
As
c>'
in March of 197,';, shortly after President
Presiden: ford
f~rd ~~1me;red~.ankruhPl'
9' proceedings ilt
took office. Since that
time, progress
progress on
on the
the Rock
Rock Isl:md
Isl:md situation
situalion hus
has been
b
ke-d by legal
0 ICC,
I at
time,
marked
and !nce
political
maneuvering,
sprondic confUSIon
confusion nnd
and for
for me,
me constant
con~n ~afr
t bt~ legaM' and political
maneuvering. sprondic
,
an frustration,
rus ra IOn. Myy frustration
frustration
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OUr hislory
history of rail
over the inability of responsible parties to close this chapter in Our
service hlls reached neow
nl'W heights in r~ent weeks.
It has become denr to me that the pllssuge
passuge of time hns
has distorled
distorted focus nway
away from
some very fundamental
fundnmentul questions. This Senator suggests 10 the members
membel"S of this
commjtl~
beeome One
coromittee n5
as well as the pluyers
playeors in this protracled game-and it has OOcome
one
big game-that we arc tnlking
be
talking about the simple
simpl", question of whether there ",ill
will IxservIce throughout
productivt: heartland of AmerAmer
continued mil service
Ihroughout the ngriculturllily
agriculturally productive
ica.
iCli.
hnve examine-d
examined the
tht> consequences of further abandonment.s
Let me tell you that I have
abandonments
of rail service. That examination hlls
to believe ver,\'
h<ls led me 10
ver)' strongly that further
rail service is a vital element of Our
OUr economic well·being.
well.being.
It will come as
liS no surprise to most of you that Kansas and other Midwestern
States produce a large volume of groin and other agricullurlll
agriculturlll commodities_
commodities. These
commodities are produced by real
order to
rca I live farmers who toil endless hours in ordli'r
satiate the llppetities
oppetities of those of us nt
at home and abrond.
abroad. These real live people have
naturally locate-d
yeaTS in those llreas
located lhemselws
themselves over the years
areas where there are viable
m.eans of transporting
means
transporling the fruits of their labor to the relevant m:;lrkets,
m:;lrkets. In the evolu
evolution of our
OUr systems of transportation,
trnnsporlat ion. rail sen'ice
service h3s
hllS been made increasingly availa·
availa
ble unlil
until relatively
relat.ively recently and.
and, as such, dependence on tnnt
tfwt form of transportal ion
by the farmer and the small town merchnnt
merchant who located on or near those lines has
tillle, recognitcd
recognized and fosten>(/
fosten>d the
increased. The Government has, over the course of time,
great role that rail
mil service has grown to ploy in our system
~ystem of trnnsporLation.
transportation.
Now, let's review
re,'iew for a0 moment the unavoidable consequences of the abandon
abandon·
ment of rail service along routes where farmers,
farmers. businessmen lind
find mnrkets
markets of nil
all
pre-viously moved
type have come to rely on that service. Producers that have prl.'viously
move<! their
are forero
forced to rely on trucking as nn
an alternative. Unfortunatley that
products by rail ore
isn't an entirely satisfactory solulion
nOL'lbly due
duc to the
solution for several reaSOIlS,
reasous. most not.'lbly
higher transportation
transport<ltion rales that inevitably resull with the use of trucking_
trucking.
say that I know something 300ut
about farmel'S
ngricultural mllrkets
I think I can soy
farmers and agricultural
markets
aft.cr having served for 21 years on either a House
Hou.sc or Senate
Senat.e agricultural commit
commit·
thot the effects of increased transportation costs re
tee. It is certainly de-fir
deM to me that
resulting from nbandonmcnt of rail service would be devastatinl(.
devastating.
sulling
The Department of Agriculture hILS
has furnished figures which indicate that there
are wme
h£'id caplive
captive to the fate
some SO elevators and 46 million bushels of grain being held
rute
the loss
los of rail service will immediately
of the Rock Island,
Island. Figures indicate that Ihe
result in increased transportation costs of 25 percent to :35
:3" percen\.
percent. Shippers in the
Salina,
Salina. Kansas area huve
hnve indicated that their price of shipping whellt
wheat or milo to the
6,1.8 cents per bushel from Sylvan
Kunslls, and
lind
gulf on the OKT Railroad was 64.8
Sylvlln Grove.
Grove, Kansas,
76.2 cents per bushel from Oakley. Kansas. Wit,h
Wit.h the OKT not operating at Salina
ratc is 82.8 cents per bUtihel
the rate
bushel from Sylvnn
Sylvan Grove and 100.8 cents
Ccnts per bushel from
Oakley. This is an increase of 18 cents peT
2!l percent
per bushel from Sylvlln
SylwLn Grove-a
Grovl.'-n 2;'
increase-and of 2·1.6 cents per bushel from OakleY-ll :il
al percent increase.
These increases are immediately borne by the producer, as we're talking nbout
about
un.'l()ld
unsold grain. The increllSes
increases will be ultimatle-y
ultimatlc)' passed on to the consumer, if that is
po5Sible. )I suggest
suggest, however.
however, that the market may
rna)' not be
heM price increases
Increases
possible.
b able to bear
an exaggeration to say that
thai by nl10wing
allowi.ng
of such magnitude. Because of that. it is not llll
Midwest, W('
nrc only making it more diffi
further abandonment of railroads in the Midwest.
we arc
difficult-,
cult, if not impossible, for the former
farmer to earn
cam his livelihood.
li.\'clihood.
Incrensed costs are not the only
Some commodities.
Increased
onl,Y effect of rllil
rail abandonments. S<>me
commodities,
due 10
to unique ph)'sical chnracteristics
beeause of
charactenstics or because
or marketing characteristics, will
be able to be moved at all. Furthermore, movcment
not Ixmovement of those commodities capa·
ble of being moved
mov(,'<! by truck will result in further deterioration of our Nation's high
high·
wnys
lind more inefficientways and
ineflicient use of our limited supply of fuels,
fuels. Secondary
Sceondary reverbera
reverberaeconomy.
tions will be felt throughout the economy,
Hnving
Having established thai
tnat the public lit
at large would be better served by having con·
continued rail service, let's
involved in mnking
linued
ll'fa examine the costs involve<!
Il1flking that service possible.
It's important to note that
that. we are not asking the Government to step in and run the
railroad whatever
whntever the cost
CO-'lt may be. We-'re
We're not for that matter
mailer asking that money be
appropriated to bridge whlllever
whatever gap may still exist as a r<.>sult
result of failed negotia
negotia·
tions,
tions.
accomplish with S. 1879 is to eswblish
establish an procedure 10
facili
All we are trying
Irying to acc.omplish
to fadli·
ta~ the purchase of [in~
lin~ by willi.ng an.d a~le cl!'rriers
c~rriers or shippers so that
thaI continu<.>d
continu~
ratl service
servlCt.< can be prOVided. ThiS
leglslatlOn IS necessary because the trustee In
m
raIl
Th/s leg/slallon
bankruptcy,
bankruplcy, uppointed
appointe<! by the judge-his former law partner-has unilllter.,lIy
unilaterally dc
de·
cide-d that
thut he has
cidc-d
hIlS license to disregnrd
disregard the substnntilll
substnntinl public inte-rest
interest that is in
in·
volved.
volve<!. He has created ua situation where there is no incentive for him to sell the
asseta of the estate and has st.a.ted
to tenr
stated publicly his willingness 10
tear up significllnt
significant scg
scg.
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,,,,.,,Ia
III
ruck in
tl III
til r.lllro,d
1,.. IrO d Itr.ack
in order
order 10
10 sell
sell itit on
on the
the open
open steel
steel market.
market. And
And this
this he
he
Ihtl'I'I"n~
Ihr 1\' n 10
t do
do dCilpltC
de~Jlltc the
the fnct
fact Ihat
lhat there
Ihere arc
urc shippers
shippers and
and carriers
carriers thol
thot 8rc
arc ready.
ready
Ydlllr1f(
11IId
/lhlt'
to
provid<:
conlinued
rail
~rvicE.'.
'" ,IlInK ,tid Ihlt' 10 provide continued rail service.
.

Tilt·
The trustee
tr,ustt'e will
will undoubtedly
u~doubtedly claim
claim that
that Ihe
the Government
Government hM
hIlS no
no business
business in
in all
nil of
of
tIllS
Slly thnt
th,' He'lI
H(' II "SllY
Ihal it's
,t's 00 matter
matter of
of two
two. parties
p~rlies attempting
lllt~mpting 10
to negotiate
negotiate 8a private
private
contract
with
eoch
other.
In
gencrol
principle
and
in
most
instances
this
Senator
contract With each other, In general prmclple and In most instancl'$ this Senator
would
would wholehellrtedly
.wholehearte.~ly endorse
end~rs~ that
that concept.
concept. But
But this
this isis not
not an
an ordinary
ordinary situation.
situation,
and
and this
th.,s Senator
Senator will
Will not
not sit
$I.t idly
,?Iy by
by while
while the
the trustee
trustee in
in bankruptcy.
bankruptcy, acting
acting in
in col·
cal,
disregard
for
the
public
interest.
threatens
to
close
down
rail
operations
lous
lous d,sregard f?r the, public mterest, threatens to close down rail oj>('rations lind
and
destroy
the
fragile
grain
markets
upon
which
farmers
must
rely.
destroy the ,fragile grain markets ~po.n which farmers must rely.
The
T~e public
pubiJ~ has
has not
not defaulted:
defaulted: it,t is
IS the
the Rock
Rock Island
Island which
which has
hos defolllted.
defaulted The
Th e
public
olong
pu.bhc remains
rio-moons located
1000~ted
along these
these lines.
lines, waiting
waiting to
to be
be served.
served, willing
willing to
to pay
pay a~ fair
fa·
price
for
such
service.
pTice for such $C n' ICC ,
Ir
This
Senator
recognizes
that
we
must
be
very
careful
to
ovoid
0 constitutionally
Th.is. Senato: recognizes that we must be very careful to avoid a constitutionall
prohibited
taking
of
the
trustee's
property
without
just
compensation.
The
judge
has
prohibited taklO~ of the trustee's property without just compensation. The judge h~
stilted
statc.d thaI
thaI the
the interest
ont.erest of
of the
Ihe, estatt>
estale can
COIn not
not be
be subordinated
subordineted to
to the
the interest
interest of
of the
the
publ
ic. .. Bu
here isIS 00
hat Ihese
pu~llc
Butt tthere
no conceivable
conceIvable reoson
reOson Ithat
these interests
inlerests can't
can't be
be viewed
viewed as
as
being
in
tandem.
As
long
as
tht>
property
is
sold
for
omounL~ equal to or greater
b~,ng hln tandem. As Jon~ as, the properly is sold for llmounL~ equal to or greater
th:!n
the
amounts
for
which
it
would
be
sole
as
scrap.
it
SE.'ems
to
this
Senator
that
t an t e D~ounts f~r which It would be sole as scrap, it seems to this SenalOr tha'
we
w~ are
are serviol:'
serving the
the interests
mterests of
o( all
all. porties.
pnrties, S.
S, IIl79
1879 guarantees
guarantees that
Ihal the
the trustee
trusU?e re·
re:
eeive
he property
eel ve ror
for tthe
p.roperty the
Ihe constitutionally
const 11 ut IOnally required
requ ircd minimum.
min imum.
I1 will
leave
it
to
others
who
have
been
directly
involve-d
in
Ihe
purchnse
or
rental
w~1I ~eave It \.0 othe~ who ~avc been dir~ctly. i~lVolved in t he purchase or rental
negotiations
negOll~tlOns to
to give
gwe spccilk
speCific evidence
eVidence of
of th(!
the inability
mablhty to
to negotiate
negotiate contracts
contracts without
'th t
some
on
some involvement
In\'olv~m.ent
on thE'
IhE' pt'lrt
pMt of
of the
Ihe ICC.
ICC. Jim
Jim Smith.
Smith. president
president of
of the
the QKT Rail
~I
Users
Users Association.
As.<;oclatlo,n, and
and Huck
Huck, Boyd.
Boyd. chnirman
chnirman of
of the
t,he, Mid·States
Mid,States Port
Port Authority.
Authority. are
are
both
bolh able
able to
to teslify
teshfy about
aboul their
.the-Ir unsuccl:SSful
u,:!succl'SSful negotiations.
negotll~tlons,
.
In
In summary.
SU~~8ry, )I would
WOLlI? simply
SImply like
like to
to say
say this:
this: Continued
Continued roil
rail service
service is
is clearly
clearly in
in
the
th~ public
public interest.
Inlerest. This
ThiS Senator
Senator will
will support
support nnr
nn)' constitutionally
constitutionally permissible
permissible action
ef
to
perf~t1y permissible
to insure
In~ure thot
th~t continued
co~tinued service.
service, S.
~. 1879
1879 isis aa,perfeetly
permissible amendment
amendment to
~o the
~~~
previous
prev~ous legis1:11ivc
legislatIve scheme.
scheme. ItIt simply
Simply provides
proVides that.
that. in
in the
the event
event that
thot the
the trustee
trust~
and
and interested
l~terested,purchasers
purchasers are
are nOI
not obiI.'
able to
to successfully
successfully negotiate
negotiate IIa price.
price the
the ICC
ICC can
establish
aa price
application
lhe
purchaser. While
in one sense
<.'Stabllsh
pTlce upon
upon
applicalion of
of
lhe inlereste-c!
interbst-~
Wh'l
can
'll
h
.
~ ~'"() purchnoer
_
.
I e "In one sense
the
creotes another
anot er layer
layer of
of review.
revIew. thnl
thnt level
level is
is occupied
occupied by
by the
the ICC.
ICC a neutral
. t ,
th C bill
b I creates
body
~.I': more
more equipped
equipped 10
10 d~idc
decide aa roir
fair price
price than
than any
any other
other body
body that
that can
can be
be' imagined.
i~~~in~d
Having strengthened
Sl.ren~hene? the
the previous
previ.ous, legislalive
legislative scheme
scheme by
by providing
providing aa means
means to
lO re
solve
so ve the
the inevitable
ineVitable impasse.
Impasse, this
thiS bill
bill deserves
deserves swift
swirl passage
passage into
into law.
law.

OK';'

ring

re:

Senator
Senator KASSEBAUM.
KASSEBAUM. Thank
Thank you.
you. Good
Good luck
luck on
on the
the farm
farm bill.
bill.
Senator
Senator EXON.
EXON. Mr.
Mr. Dole,
Dole, thank
thank you
you for
for coming.
coming.
Senator
Senator KASS£BAUM.
KASSEBAUM, Mr.
Mr. Exon?
Exon?
Senator
S~nator EXON.
EXON. Thank
Thank you,
you, Madam
Madam Chairman.
Chairman.
First,
FIrst, II am
~m very
very pleased
pleased to
to be
be aa cosponsor
cosponsor of
of the
the legislation
legislation that
that
has
has been
bee,n int.roduced
lOt.roduced by
by the
~he junior
junior Senator
Senator from
from Kansas.
Kansas. II thank
thank
the
the senior
,senior Senator
Sena,:<>r for
.for his
hIS excellent
excellent testimony.
testimony. II do
do hope,
hope, Madam
Madam
Chairman,
that
in
light
of
the
Rock
Island
difficulties
Chairman, ~h~t In I!g:ht of the Rock Island difficulties and
and the
the firm
firm
and
and unrealistic
L!nreal,tstlc position
pOSitIOn being
being taken.
taken. and
and the
the lack
lack of
of cooperation,
cooperation
the
hearings on
the bill
bill we're
we re holding
holding .h~arings
on here
here today
today would
would be
be helpful
helpful to
~
those
those smaller
smaller communities
comml:lnltles and
and farmers
farmers being
being affected.
affected,
II do
hope the
do ,hope
the chairman
chairman will
will recognize
recognize that
that II take
take somewhat
somewhat in
interest
terest in
in the
the fact
fact that
that not
not only
only have
have we
we had
had great
great difficulty
difficulty with
with
the
the Rock
Rock Island
Island road,
~oa~, but
but II see
see their
their map
map has
has completely
completely blanked
blanked
out
out the
the Democratic
DemocratIc side
SIde of
of this
this committee.
committee.
Senator
Senator KASSEBAUM.
KASSEBAUM, That
That was
was not
not intentional,
intentional II assure
assure you.
you
Senator
Senator EXON.
EXON., I'm
I'~ delighted
delighted to
to see
see that
that that
th~t was
was just.
just one
~ne of
of
those
unusual
coincidences.
those unusual comcldences.
Senator
Senator KASSEBAUM.
KASSEBAUM ..It
It should
should be
be marked
marked in
in red.
red.
Senator
EXON.
Yes,
it's
marked
in
the
right
Senat?r EXON. Y~s, It's marked in the right color
color but
but it's
it's on
on the
the
wrong
wrong side
SIde of
of the
the aisle.
aIsle,
just would
would hope
,hope that
th~t this
this legislation
legislation would
would maybe
maybe shock
shock those
those
. I(just
in
In charge
ch~rge of
of this
thiS very
v~ry difficult
difficult situation.
situation. II recognize
recognize that
that it
it isn't
isn't all
all
one-sided
through many
many years
years of
of railroad
railroad difficul·
difficul·
one,slded because
because I've
I ve been
been through

ties
ties throughout
throughout our
our part
part of
of the
the country.
country, The
The Rock
Rock Island
Island happens
happens
,to
to serve
serve aa rather
rather small
small part
part of
of Nebraska
Nebraska on
on that.
that. map.
map. but
but it's
it's aa
very
part of
of our
our State.
State. And
And itit happens
happens to
to go
go through
through some
some
very vital
vita) part
communities
communities that
that would
would be
be very
very vitally
vitally interrupted,
interrupted, unless
unless it
it con
con·
tinued.
tinued.
II think
think all
all of
of us
us who
who believe
believe in
in the
the free
free enterprise
enterprise system
system recog
recognize
that the
the railroads
railroads overall
overall have
have to
to make
make money
money if
if they're
they're going
going
nize that
to
to stay
stay in
in business,
business, and
and we
we are
are not
not required
required here
here to
to subsidize
subsidize these
these
roads
roads as
as we
we have
have in
in t.he
t.he case
case of
of Conrail,
Conrail, and
and other
other circumstances
circumstances
throughout
throughout the
the United
United St.ates.
St.ates. Nevertheless.
Nevertheless. 11 am
am convinced
convinced there's
there's
been
less
than
total
cooperation
and
understanding
been less than total cooperation and understanding by
by all
all parties
parties
involved
involved herein,
herein, and
and all
all that
that we're
we're seeking
seeking here
here in
in this
this bill
bill is
is some
some
sign
of fairness,
fairness, an
an indication
indication of
of willingness
willingness to
to try
tr~ and
an,d cooperat.e
cooperate
sign of
with
with the
the local
local shippers
shippers so
so that
that the
the road
road can
can be
be maintained.
malntamed, rather
rather
than
unilateral
action
that
cuts
it
off.
than unilateral action that cuts it off.
II thank
thank you,
you, Madam
Madam Chairman.
Chairman.
Senator
Senator KASSEBAUM.
KASSEBAUM. Thank
Thank you.
you. Senator
Senator Exon.
Exon. We
We appreciate
a.ppreciate
your
being
here.
your
being
here.
. ,
II would
would like
like to
to call
call the
the first
first witness.
witness. Robert
Robert Blanchet.l.e,
Blanchet.l.e, Adminis·
Admlnls,
trator
trator of
of the
the Federal
Federal Railroad
Railroad Administration.
Administration. Mr.
Mr. Blanchette?
Blanchette?

STATEM~NT
STATEMl-:NT OF
OF BON.
HON, ROBERT
ROBERT BLANCHETTE.
BLANCHE'M'E. ADMINISTRATOR.
ADMINISTRATOR.
FEDERAL
FEDERAL RAILROAD
RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
ADMINISTRATION

Mr.
Mr. Bl..ANCHETl'E.
Bl..ANCHE11'£. Good
Good morning,
morning, Madam
Madam Chairman,
Chairman, Senator
Senator
Exon.
I
think,
perhaps.
I
should
make
reference
Exon. I think, perhaps, I should make reference to
to the
the bipartisan
bipartisan
map
map that
that you
you earlier
earlier called
called into
into play.
play. A
A smaller
smaller copy
copy of
of that
that map
map
is
to
testimony.
is appended
appended
to our
our
testimony.
Basically.
what we
we attempted
at.tempted to
to do
do in
in aid
aid of
of the
the committee's
committee's de
deBasically. what
liberations
liberations isis show
show geographically
geographically the
the scope
scope of
of t.he
t.he problem,
problem, just
just so
so
that
that we
we know
know what
what itit is.
is. The
The lines
lines that
that are
are color
color coded
coded in
in green
green are
are
the
the lines
lines that
that have
have been
been sold,
sold, or
or for
for which
which there
there is
is aa contract
contract of
of
sale
sale held
held by
by the
the trustee.
trustee. and
and that
that are
are being
being operated
operated today.
today. The
The
lines
lines that
that are
are in
in red
red are
are lines
lines that
that are
are being
being operated
operated and
and acquisi
acquisition
tion for
for which
which there
there are
are negotiations
negotiations pending
pending between
between the
the trustee
trustee
and
and various
various parties.
parties. The
The lines
lines that
that are
are in
in black
black are
are lines
lines that
that are
are
not
not being
being presently
presently operated.
operated, but
but for
for which
which there
there are
are negotiations
negotiations
looking
looking to
to the
the ultimate
ultimate purchase
purchase or
or long-term
long-term lease
lease of
of that
that line.
line.
The
The lines,
lines. alas,
alas, that
that are
are white.
white. are
are lines
lines that
that are
are not
not presently
presently
being
being operated
operated .and
and for
for, which
w~ich we.
we. the
~he Department
Department of
<;>f Transporta
Transpor,t~
tion.
tion. know
know of
of nO
no negotiations
negotiatIOns pending
pendmg that
that are
are looking
looking to
to acquisi
acquIsItion.
trustee would
would be
be in
in aa better
better position
position to
to know
know
tion. However,
However, t.he
t.he trustee
whether
whether or
or not
not there
there are
are negotiations
negotiations pending
pending of
of which
which we
we are
are not
not
aware.
aware.
Madam
Madam Chairman
Chairman and
and members
members of
of the
the committee,
committee, II would
would be
be
grateful
grateful if
if my
my formal
formal statement
statement could
could be
be entered
entered in
in the
the record
record of
of
these
these proceedings.
proceedings. I1 will
will attempt
attempt to
to summarize
summarize my
my statement.
statement.
Senator
Senator KA.SSEBAUM.
KA.SSEBAUM. Thank
Thank you.
you,
Mr.
Mr. Bl..ANCHETIE.
BLANCJ-IETI'E. II am
am certainly
certainly pleased
pleased to
to be
be here
here and
and have
have
been
these last
last few
few months
months to
to be
be working
working with
with you,
you,
been pleased
pleased over
over these
Madam
Madam Chairman,
Chairman, to
to meet
meet some
some of
of these
these difficult,
difficult, agriculturall
agriculturall
rail-related
rai I.related problems.
problems. II had
had the
the pleasure
pleasure yesterday
yesterday of
of testifying
testifying
before
Senator
Abdnor
of
the
Subcommittee
on
Agriculture
before Senator Abdnor of the Subcommittee on Agriculture and
and
Trade,
Trade. of
of the
the Joint
Joint Economic
Economic Committee.
Committee, on
on the
the transportation
transportation
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needs of agriculture. Of course, the statistics and the figures are
devastating, in terms of the importance to agriculture of adequate
solid rail transportation and reliable rail transportation.
Basically, the bill which you and others have introduced answers
a question that has been posed under the old section 77 of the
Bankruptcy Act. That question is: When a railroad no longer has a
certificate of public convenience and necessity, is it under an order
to liquidate? What is the role between the competing interests of
the public in adequate and reliable rail service, and the creditors of
the estate in compensation for the use of their property?
I know full well from my experience on the Penn Central,
Central as a
trustee,.tha.t
th~ balancing
balancin~ role during the pendency of an ongoing
on'going
trustee,
that the
reorgamzatlOn is
IS a very difficult one. However, those interests are
reorganization
accommoalways accommodated, sometimes painfully, but they are accommo
dated.
This legislation answers t.he question of what happens on the
other side of the reorganization, namely, in the liquidation context.
It clarifies that which I think is the law today, which is that the
accompublic interest and the private interest must continue to be accom
t.he other.
modated. One cannot be subservient to the
This bill clarifies that which IJ think is presently in the intent of
operation
section 77. It says that when a line can be continued in operation,
s~ould be. However.
However, that does not mean that the trustee, the
th~
it should
credItors. or the owners of the est.ate must be handmaidens to that
creditors,
public interest, but rather that a reasonable and constitutional
mechanism can be put into place to reconcile and accommodate
those interests. I think that S. 1879 accomplishes those objectives
in a very commendable fashion,
This is a very important and timely matter. The record is replete
with references to the importance of the Rock Island Railroad. It
grain. It accounted for 10 percent of
was a major handler of export gl·ain.
perall grain moved br rail west of the Mississippi and served 15 per
cen~ of the
t.he Nation s grain elevators. But it was not only confined to
cent
ag~lcultt:ral uses. We have .an
agricultural
an instance in the Chicago area that's
paInted 10
Important manufacturing interests are
painted
in red where very important
served. One plant there employs of 2,000 people. We don't know
what's going to happen to that plant because we don't know wheth
whether there line can be rehabilitated. There are agricultural and other
vitally important interests that are involved.
In the testimony we referred to the status of the Rock Island
lines.
Essentially, the green lines total 1.570 miles of the original 6
0006,000
mile Rock Island system. The lines owned by the Rock Isiand
Island
estat~ and being operated under temporary arrangements, are the
estate
red.
red lmes,
lines. totaling 2.752 miles. The lines not. being operated, for
whIch
which there appears to be an interest of purchase, are the black
lines, totaling 721 miles. The while
white lines, the blanked out lines
Iines,
total slightly over 1,000 miles.
'
miles,
We have compared
~ompared our
Our figures. by the way, with those presented
by the ChaIrman
Chairman of the Interstate Commerce Commission. There
ar,e
are some small differences in the numbers. Basically, they are atat
trl~uUlble
tributable to the fact that we.
we have not includ~d
included in our
OUT figures,
whIch
which are appended to our testImony,
testimony, trackage nghts
rights for lines that
are not owned by the Rock Island estate. Also.
Also, we have given the

trustee credit for lines for which there has been a contract of sale
reOrbut for which the sale has not been formally approved by the reor
ganization court. We have a high confidence that the court will en
endorse the sale.
You are painfully aware, as are all of us, of the purchase efforts
which have been characterized and described in my testimony. I
will just call forth one sentence in my testimony: "Without any at
attribution of fault, the status quo can be characterized as a massive
stalemate."
I want to emphasize that,
t.hat, without attribution
at.tribution of fault, as a
reamember of the Trustee Alumni Societ.y, 1 find all trustees are rea
sonable, and sometimes rise to the level of infallible.
I also understand very well the interests of the creditors in the
estate. I was involved in major constitutional litigation
I itigation involving
the Regional Rail
fulil Reorganization Act of 1973. and spent more time
than II care to remember with creditors representing their inter
interests. II think, here. the fault is not personal fault. The fault is not
the fault of obduracy or obst.inacy. The fault is one of process.
There is no process presently extant to accommodate and reconcile
these competing interests.
I think the legislation which you have introduced fills that gap.
fills that void. Accordingly, I think it will become a meaningful
tool in arriving at accommodation here. I also think that it forms a
model upon which can be crafted a mechanism which the trustee
and the creditors.
creditors, as well as the purchasers. can support. We will
hear from them whether or not t.hey support this particular proto
prototype of t.he model.
By filling in a constitutional process and a speedy process, we
can serve a great public interest. I emphasize "speedy." Unless
something happens, OKT service will cease at.
at the end of this year.
I don't think we can afford to let that happen.
to, answer any questions you may 'have,
I should be pleased to
Madame Chairman.
We have some comments
comment.s all
on the particulars of the legislation,
but I see my time is up.
Senator KASSEBAUM. Thank you, Mr. Blanchette.
Blancbette. I very much ap
appreciate your testimony, not only for the role you hold as Adminis
Administrator of the Federal Railroad Administration, but also in this par
particular case, because of your background as a trustee in the liquida
liquidation of one of the largest systems in the country.
I would like to ask you two questions that seem to be at the
bottom of our concerns with this issue.
proc
I am appreciative of your saying that the fault is with the process. That's why we have tried to provide a legislative vehicle that
might expedite it.
The question of the constitutionality of t.he legislation has been
constitu
raised. I would like to ask what you feel are the principal constituinvolved. and how you analyze them in relation to this
tional issues involved,
Ilegislation.
egislati on.
BLANCHF.'ITE:. We have deferred. on the matter of constituconstitu
Mr. BLANCHF.'IT£.
Justicc_ Although I am enjoined
tionality, to the Department of Justice.
Adminis
from practicing law in my capacity as Federal Railroad Administrator, I could share a few observations with you.
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Ill'
hWl
Ill" ('llllloln'l'''.
(' InKY(
hlJ~ the
the right
right to
to regulate
regulate the
the areas
areas of
of uni
unihUll
IlIK~,v law/<
t II 10'1111(
law" and
And commerce.
commerce. There
There is
is nO
no question
question here
here

111111
II I IhlM
Ihl Iilrllutc
IILut· would
would fnll
fnll within
within the
the permitted
permitted jurisdiction
jurisdiction
('I)III:rI'!1~i,
('0111:' •.• in
'0 both
both the
the bankruptcy
bankruptcy and
and commerce
commerce areas.
areas.

of
of the
the

Ir think
think the
the legislation
legislation has
has been
been very
very carefully
carefully crafted
crafted to
to avoid
avoid
constitutional
constitutional pitfalls.
pitfalls. The
The concept
concept of
of net
net liquidation
liquidation value
value is
is spe
specifically
contained in
in the
the statute,
statute. the
the net
net liquidation
liquidation value
value being
being
cifically contained
the
the value
value at
at which,
which, Ir think,
think, these
these lines
lines would
would be
be measured.
measured. They
They
are
are not
not going
going concerns,
concerns, but
but even
even going
going concerns
concerns can
can be
be subsumed
subsumed
within
within the
the concept
concept of
of net
net liquidation
liquidation value,
value, as
as the
the recently
recently settled
settled
litigation
litigation in
in the
the special
special court
court demonstrated
demonstrated in
in the
the case
case of
of Penn
Penn
Central
Central and
and the
the other
other northeast
northeast lines.
lines.
In
addition to
to that,
that. the
the bill
bill contains
contains aa specific
specific reference
reference to
to the
the
In addition
reorganizat.ion
reorganizat.ion court,
court, so
so as
as not
not to
to oust
oust that
that court
court from
from its
its review
review
jurisdiction,
jurisdiction. which
which has
has been
been traditional-not
traditional-not only
only under
under section
section 77
77
but
but also
also in
in equity
equity receiverships-prior
receiverships-prior to
to the
the Chandler
Chandler Act.
Act.
The
The review
review standard
standard for
for the
the rail
rail reorganization
reorganization Court
Court is
is aa consti
constitutional
tutional minimum.
minimum. That
That review
review standard
standard is
is the
t.he one
one which
which the
the Su
Supreme
preme Court
Court upheld
upheld in
in respect
respect to
to the
the reorganization
reorganization of
of the
the Penn
Penn
Central
Central and
and the
the conveyance
conveyance of
of its
its lines
lines to
to Conrail.
Conrail. Therefore,
Therefore, there
there
has
has been
been aa specific
specific Supreme
Supreme Court
Court finding
finding on
on net
net liquidation
liquidation value
value
and
and constitutional
constitutional minimum.
minimum. Unless
Unless something
something has
has happened
happened to
to
the
the law
law since
since II last
last practiced
practiced it,
it, 11 would
would be
be surprised
surprised if
if this
this process
process
did
did not
not pass
pass constitutional
constitutional muster.
muster.
Senator
Senator KASSEBAUM.
KASSEBAUM. One
One of
of the
the apparent
apparent difficulties
difficulties in
in these
these ne
negotiations
gotiations has
has been
been the
the question
question of
of liquidation
liquidation value.
value.
Do
Do you
you know
know whether
whether the
the Department
Department of
of Transportation
Transportation has
has
made
made any
any studies
studies of
of valuation,
valuation, and
and how
how we
we can
can somehow
somehow arrive
arrive at
at
an
an independent
independent valuation
valuation that
that would
would be
be accepted,
accepted, or
or at
at least
least per
perceived
ceived as
as being
being creditable
creditable by
by both
both sides?
sides?
Mr.
Mr. BLANCHETTE.
BLANCHETTE. The
The concept
concept of
of net
net liquidation
liquidation value
value is
is an
an elu
elusive
one.
Frankly,
reasonable
men
can
differ.
and
have,
on
the
sive one. Frankly, reasonable men can differ. and have, on the con
concept
cept of
of net
net liquidation
liquidation value.
value.
I,I, for
one.
for one. would
would be
be satisfied
satisfied with
with the
the expertise
expertise of
of the
the Interstate
Interstate
Commerce
Commerce Commission
Commission to
to make
make aa determination
determination of
of net
net liquidation
liquidation
value.
value. It's
It's got
got aa goud
good track
track recol'd
record in
in this
this area.
area.
The
The Commission
Commission is
is knowledgeable
knowledgeable with
with respect
respect to
to these
these hnes
hnes and
and
the
the background
background of
of the
the Rock
Rock Island
Island reorganization.
reorganization. It
It has
has had
had aa tra·
traditional
ditional expertise
expertise in
in railroad
railroad reorganizations
reorganizations and.
and. while
while the
the Rock
Rock
Island
Island is
is not
not an
an ongoing
ongoing railroad,
railroad. the
the net
net liquidation
liquidation value
value is
is aa con
concept
with
which
the
Commission
is
familiar
in
this
and
other
cept with which the Commission is familiar in this and other pro
proceedings.
ceedings. II see
see no
no reason
reason why,
why, and
and in
in fact.
fact. think
t.hink itit might
might be
be aa mis
mistake,
take, to
to eschew
eschew the
the expertise
expertise of
of an
an agency
agency of
of the
the Government
Government
which
has
been
built-in
expertise
in
this
area.
which has been built-in expertise in this area.
As
As aa tribunal
tribunal and
and aa forum,
forum, II think
think the
the Interstate
Interstate Commerce
Commerce
Commission
has
to
be
the
prime
candidate
for
Commission has to be the prime candidate for determining
determining that
that
elusive
elusive concept,
concept. subject,
subject, as
as isis contained
contained in
in the
the bill.
bill, to
to review
review by
by aa
court.
court. In
In this
this case,
case. the
the reorganization
reorganization court.
court. The
The concept
concept of
of net
net liq
liquidation
uidation value
value must
must be
be brought
brought into
into accord
accord with
with the
the concept
concept of
of con
constitutional
stitutional minimum
minimum value.
value.
IJ think
that
think that one
one would
would have
have to
to go
go aa long
long way
way and
and make
make some
some far
farfetched.
fetched. tortuous
tortuous arguments
arguments to
to fault
fault that
that process.
process.

Senator KASSEBAUM.
KASSEBAUM. Do you believe the time frame,
frame. as outlined
outlin.ed
in
in the
the bill,
bill, allows
allows sufflcient
sufflcient time
time for
for due
due process
process for
for all
all of
of the
the in
involved
parties.
volved
parties.
d
Mr.
Mr. BLANCHETTE.
BLANCHETTE. II think
think procedural
procedura.l due
due process
process. can
can be
be served
serve
within
within an
an even
even shorter
shorter timetable.
timetable. II think
thmk II could
could trim
tnm that
that process
process
down
down to
to about
about 75
75 days.
days.
For
For example,
example, the
the bill,
bill, 85
as presently
presently proposed,
propos~d. says
says that
that after
after aa ne
negotiation
has
failed
and
the
trustee
has
rejected
a
bona
gotiation has failed and the trustee has reJecte~ a bona fide
fid.e offer
offer
from a financially responsible person, a paper .IS
is lodged with
WIth the
Commission the GO-day
60-day period runs from that time for further ne
negotiations.
gotiations.
. '
h
To
To put
put it
it charitably,
charitably, looking
looking at
at the
the history
hIstory of
of this
thiS case,
case, we
we have
ave
reached
a
point
where
we
don't
need
GO
more
days
of
talks.
reached a point where we don't ne~,d GO more days of talk~. You
You
could
could trim
trim that
that period
period off
off and
and say,
say, "Look,
Look, we
we all
all know
know who's
who s who
who
and
and what's
what's what."
what." If
If the
the process
process is
is to
to be
be evoked,
evoked, then
then the
th~ party
party
will
will go
go to
to the
the Commission
Commission and
and say,
say, "Look,
"Look. we
we have
have been
?een trying.
trymg. We
We
have
have aa bona
bona fide
fide offer
offer from
from aa financially
financially responsible
responSIble person,
person, we
we
haven't
haven't gotten
gotten anywhere,
anywhere, and
and 11 don't
don't think
think we
we need
need 60
GO more
more days
days
to
talk."
to Then
talk."
. .
' . its
.
Then the
the Commission
Commission could
could immediately
ImmedIately start
start. activating
act!vatlng Its proc
processes,
during
which
it
would
make
thl"(~e
determinations:
esses. during which it would make thrc,e determinations:
1.
1. That
That there
there is
is 30. financially
finanCially responsible
responSIble person;
person;
2.
2. That
That there
there is
is aa bona
bona fide
fide offer;
offer; and
and
..,
3.
3, To
To begin
begin to
to establish
establish the
the process
proc~s~ for
fo; net
net liquidation
IJq~ldatlOn value.
valu~.
I1 think
think so
SO highly
highly of
of the
the Commission's
CommIssIon s expertise
expertise that
that II think
thlilk we
we
could
safely
trim
off
that
130
days.
could safely trim off that 60 days.
In
In other
other respects
respects as
as to
to time,
time. while
while II don't
don't feel
feel strongly
strongly on
on the
th~
issue,
issue, II call
call to
to your
your attention
attention the
the recently
recently. passed
pas~ed Northeast
Northe~st Rail
RaJ!
Services
Services Act.
Act. In
In respect
respect to
to the
the transfer
transfer of
of lines
lines in
10 Connecticut
Connect.lcut and
and
Rhode
Rhode Island.
Island. on
on which
which we
we concluded
concluded settlement
settleme~t on
on last
last night,
night, the
the
statute
statute provides
provides that
that aa purchaser
purchaser ml1st
must commit
commIt to
to aa 4-year
4-year oper
operation
ation of
of rail
rail lines.
lines.
.
.
This
1'his statute
statute talks
talks about
about aa 2-year
2-year time.
time. which
wh~ch isIS aa, very
very short
short
period
which are
period of
of time
time in
in which
which to
to rehabilitate
rehabilitate these
t.hese lines,
hnes.\~hICh
are des
desperately
perately in
in need
need of
of rehabilitation,
rehabilitation, and
and to
to see
~ee the
the fruits
frUIts of
of that
that re
rehabilitation
habilitation in
in the
the form
form of
of aa return
return on
on the
the investment.
lOvestI?ent. _
.
Without
Without urging
urging the
the matter
matter on
on you,
you, I1 would
would calf
call to
to your
your attention
attentIOn
the
England, calls
the fact
fact that
that aa similar
similar provision.
provisio,~. in
in New
New.Engl.and,
calls for
for aa 4-year
4-year
period.
period. One
One might
might want
want to
to consider
conSIder that
that in
In this
thiS regard.
regard.
Senator
Senator KASSEBAUM.
KASSEBAUM. Thank
Thank you
you very
very much,
much. Mr.
Mr. Blanchette.
!Bl.anchet~e.
My
My time
time has
has run
run out.
out. II have
have another
another question,
question. which
whIch 1I will
wlll come
come
back
to.
back to.
Senaltor
Seoa1tor Ex-on?
Exon?
Senator
Senator EXON.
EXON. Thank
Thank you,
you, Madam
Madam Chairman.
Chairman.
.,
Mr.
Mr. Blanchette.
Blanchette. itit is
is your
your opinion-l
opinion-:-l want
w~nt to
to emphasize
emphaSIze this-I
t~ls-r
believe
believe you
you said
said earlier
earlier that
that the
the legislation
legislatIOn that
that has
has been
been intro
Introduced
duced could
could enhance
enhance the
the chances
chances of
of working
working out
out at
at least
least some
some of
of
the
the difficulties
difficulties that
that we
we see
see on
on that
that map?
map?
Mr.
sir.
"
Mr. BLANCHITrE.
BLANCHITrE. Yes,
Yes, sir.
Senator
Senator EXON.
EXON. Has
Has there
there been
been legislation
legislation or
or this
thiS type
type previously,
preVIously.
to
your knowledge,
knowl.edge, in
in the
the other
other railroad
railroad matters
matters that
that you
you have
have
to your
been
involved
in?
been
involved m? Yes, sir. A very similar
,
.
d .
Mr.
Mr. BLANCHETfE.
BLANCHETTE. Yes. sir. A very SImilar mechanism
.me~hanlsm was
was used
~s: in
In
the
contest
of
the
Regional
Rail
Reorganization
Act
of
I\)73,
the contest of the Regional Rail Reorgalllzat.lOn Act of U73. by
by
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which the properties of the Penn Central, the Erie Lackawanna,
and other Northeast
~ortheast bankrupts
ba~kru'pts were transferred. The Supreme
sus~mc<i the constitutionality of the bill, noting that there
Court sustained
was a taking,
takmg, and that the taking was compensible by the United
States.
interested
Here it is important not to have a taking. We are not interested,
as an Administration, in another nationalization. We're stiJJ
still paying
for the first one. I think the bill has been carefully crafted to draw
case but without in
inupon the precedents of that statute, of that case,
'
voking a taking.
I .t~ink
think t~at
that one can take great comfort from the Supreme Court
decIsion which upheld the Regional Rail Reorganization Act.
decision
Senator EXON. Thank you.
Senator KA~SEBA.UM
KASSEBAUM...It is my understanding that those who are
oppo.sed to this legislation
legislatIOn are concerned that a decision would b€be
opposed
bmdlng on one party but not on the other.
binding
1I would like your views regarding a condemnation process versus
the one proposed in the legislation.
~LANCHETI'E. rI .can
ConMr. BLANCHETIE.
can tell you without equivocation that a con
demnation by the United States is not favored by this Department
Department,
nor, I believe by this administration. There has been some talk of a~
condemnat!on. I'm not familiar with all of the procedures for
State condemnation.
Sta.te condemnations.
condemnatIOns. There may be pitfalls. There may be areas in
State
whrch
which there can be no condemnation.
How.ever, I would note that a condemnation works in favor of the
However,
so~erelgn. We
Wf} have a number of private parties who wish to ac
acsovereign.
q.ulre these lines.
hnes. We have the possibility of a private-sector soluquire
solu
tlO.n
many. of
o~ these lines. Some of these buyers are shippers,
tion for many
aSSociatIOns, and other railroads.
shippers associations,
Things have come to a poor pass when
we force
~hen v.:e
~o~ce the sovereign to
~ondemn property .when
pnvate individuals
IndIVIduals who are will
willcondemn
when there are private
109
don't,
ing to put up their own money to make the acquisition. I don't
know why we
"!e have to force ourselves into a condemnation mode
when there IS
is a .pr.ocess
process which permits the private sector, subject to
wh~~
legItimate
restnctlon, to establish a purchase. 1
I always think that
legitimate restriction,
the Government should be a buyer of last resort.
Sen~tor KASSEBAUM. It does seem tragic that we have reached
Senator
would consider
the point
POint where we wo~ld
consid~r either
e.ither salvage or condemnation,
here we should be trying
where
v:tIOn
trYing to revitalize and use Our
our rail transporta
transportation system.
system,
Senator EXON. No further questions.
Senator KASSEBAUM. Thank you very much.
Mr. BLANCHETIE. Thank you very much.
{The
follows:]
(The statement foHows:]
STATEMENT Of HON. ROBeRT
ROBERT
STATEME:-<T

W.

BI.ANC}{nTE. AO;o.1INISTRATOR.
AO;o.llNISTRATOR. FEOERAL
FEDERAL RAtLROAI)
RAILROAD
BI.ANClJITTE.
ADMINISTRATION
ADMINIST~ATtDN

discu~ with you and the Commit.
I appreciate the opportunity. Mr. Chairman. to discuss
t~ the status of the operating properties of the Rock Island Railroad and the provi.
slOns of S. 1879.
sion.s
S.
withh a vcry
very imporl;)nt
llSSociated with the liquidlltion
S. 1l;79
1!l79 deals
deal~ wit
imporw~t policy issue .llSS?Ciated
liquidation of
raIlroad. In a normal milraad
mdroad reorgamzatlon
a bankrupt railroad.
reorganization under section 77 of the old
Bl;lnkruptcy .Act.
tru~te.e played
played. a dunl
dUlll role. On the one hand. he was chilrgcd
charged
BlInkruptcy
Act. the trustee
With protecting the public Interest
In the continuation
continuo.tion of the debtor's rail services.
with
interest in
On the other,
other. he was charged,
charged. as a fidUCIary.
of the
fiduciary. WIth
with preserving the assets or
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estate for the benefit of its owners
o..... ners and creditors In cases
caS('!; where continued rail oper·
recurrinl:" logses,
103Se5. the dut),
duty to keep the public and pri·
ations involved substantial and recurrin!:,
inlerests invol ved
"ed in ba
ba1"
nce became aII d ifficu It a nd often
orten con
Con nicl
niCI inil'
ing cha
c ha rge.
va te interests
III nee
ense presents a somewhat different question: once a bankrupt roil·
The Rock Island case
car,.ier. should the course
Course or
of
road corporation has ceased operutions as B common CilTrier.
bankruptcy proceeding CO:1tinue
cO:"ltinue to be charted with these dual publici
the ongoing b:mkruptcy
j)rivate object ives in vi",w?
view?
;>rivate
S. 1879 answers this question
Question in the affirmative. and
nnd I think rightly
ri/:htly so. Just as
sh!pping public can be reconciled !n
f!0r~l\1 .reorgo>
the rights of creditors and the shipping
in IIa normlll
reorgo·
Interests be accommodated in
In a liquidation.
liqUIdatIon. No
nization, so too can these competing interests
and re<'eive
receive a fair and equita
equitaone controverts the right lind duty of aII trustee to seek llnd
however, the
ble price for the property under his stewardship. At the same time. howl.'ver,
public's need for continued rail service in a major area of interstate commerce
should not be used as an unfair lever to force II1I price beyond economic worth of the
property. In addition.
addition, public need should never be:'
be IID pawn of the law's delay.
property,
S. 1879 resolves th"
IS IIa
the problem by re·stating that the goal of continued service IS
priority when
~ales of n
propt'rties are
accom~o·
wnen sales
II blln~rupt'~
bankrupt's rail properties
lire being co.nsidered.
considered. It accommo·
dates creditors'
creditors interests by imposing
Imposing a reasonable-ond
reasonable-and constitutional-mechanism
constltutlOnal-mechamsm
absence of agreement.
l1greement, the Interstate
for settling differences as to price. Thus. in the obsence
Commerce Commission
would determine IIa rea
onable purchnse
nnd the Rear·
Commiuion wovld
reasonable
purchase price and
Reor·
gani7,ation Court would reserve its traditional jurisdiction to dedde
decide whether the
gani7.3tion
pu rchase price so arrived
a rri v~ at meets
m~ts constitutional
const itut ional requi
req uiremen
ts.
.
.
purchase
rements.
These hearings are timely.
tImely. since
SinCE:' the Rock Island system served major economic
economIc
unsatisfactor)'. The
Thl.' Rock Island was a major hondler
handler
interests and the status quo is unsatisfactory.
of export grain. It occounted
nccounted (or
percent of all groin
grain moved by rail west of the
for 10 perc",nt
1;; percent of the notion's
no.tion·s .:rain elevolors.
elevotor~. The Rock Islnnd
Island
Mississippi and served 1:;
non·a/irlcultu ral interests. For example.
l'xample. one plant
plllnt
also served many important non·ag-ricultu
th£' Rock Islond
Island in the Calumet district of Chicago employs
served exclusively by the
some 2.000 people. It hIlS
has an
uncertain future bec:iuse
because or
of stalled negotiations be
beon uncerLuin
t ween the
t he Trustee and a potential
potent ial purchaser.
pu rchaser.
tween
thc chairman for these hearings asked the Department specifically to
tv
The call of the
(J) the status of Rock Island service,
service. \21 the '3t.atus
llwtus of efforts to
address three areas: (I)
purchase vorious lines and <31 the provisions of the S. 1879.
18i9.
STATUS

m'

O~·

ROCt< 151.....
ISI.A.ND
LlI'<ES
ROCI<
'10 Llr<ES

Most rail ser....ice
i' being provided by
service on the lines of the Rock Island Railrolld is
operating rights by the ICC.
ICC,
interim operator:; who have been given temporary opernting
arrangements have
hnve been in place sinc('
since March 30. 1980.
1980, and without
These arnlnl~ements
withollt doubt.
States.
have prevented a service void that would have been disastrous
disust rou~ to Midwest Staws.
I have attached
attnched a Rock Island system map to my testimony. A larger
Inq:er version of
the map is on the easel. The solid green lines indicnte
indic-ate those
thos(' properties which have
arc under long-term
long·term lease or for which a purchase contract has been
been sold or are
arc thosl.'
those on which interim opcrutions
operations ore
are being conductl.'d
conducted and
signed. The red lines are
for which purchasc
purchase offers hllve
h~lve been
been. made. The bluck
bla~k. lines
~ines are
a.re those not currently
c~rre!1tly
operating but which ore
IIrc bemg
conSIdered for [)cquisition.
acquIsition. Finally.
Fmally. the whlle
Imes
being considered
white lines
are not in operation and
Dnd we are not aware of uny
any active interests to purchase them
arc
use.
for continued railroad lISC,
sold. leased or contracted for (the green
Rreen lincs)
In summary. lines which have been sold,
lines)
6,092·mile Rock Island estate and being operated
t.otal 1.570 miles of the original 6.092·mile
total 2.752 miles. including the
under temporary arrangements (the red lines) totol
opDallas·Houston line jointly owned with the Burlington Northern; lines not bein~ op·
erated
but
for
which
there
appears
to
be
an
interest
to purchase !the
tlhe black Illles)
lmes)
crated
ror
appeors
t.o
total 721 mil('s.
miles. Finally.
Finally, lines not being operated and for which we know of no active
purchnse
miles.
purchase interest
interesl (the white
whit,e lines)
line l. total 1.049
1.04.9 ,
.niles..
..
hove also ntl;)ched
attached to my testimony
testmlony a listing
llst.mg of the specific
specIfic purchnsers.
purchasers. interim
IIltCTlm
I have
operators and prospective purchasers known to the Department.
PUIlCHASt;
efFORTS TO PURCHASI::

January 25. 1980. the Reorganization Court ordered the Trustee to prepare IlII
On Jilnuary
Rllilroad properties,
properties. The Trust~
'hustee since has either
plan of liquidation for Rock Island Rnilroad
sold, cntered
long· term lease or contracted to sell na tol;)l
towl of 1.570 route miles.
entered a long·term
Illrl1est property sold
~Id WflS
was
which is 26 percent of the former Rock Island system. The Illr~est
933·mile "Tucumcari Line" from Santa Rosa. New MeXICO. to
UJ St. Louis.
LoUIS. Mo.
the 933-mile
SIlle was negotillted
negotiated before the court ordered liquidation
That sale
While interim operations have kept service in place on .mM'y
mnny Rock Island lines.
lin,es.
operatIon has had
h:ld a negative
negnllve
the temporary, uncertain future for that type of operation

"'~,~:(;~
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30
31
31

impact Shippers
Shippers LIre
are not
not able
able to
to fully
fully commit
commit their
their tramc
tramc to
to operators
operators thaI
Ihal may
may
impact
how to
to withdraw
withdraw because
because they
they have
ha\'E' not
not SE'ltled
S('ltled upon
upon aa sales
sales price.
price, The
The opcr3.t~TS
opera.t~rs
how
cllnnot make
make the
the' necesser.y
necessary investments
investments in
in truck
track rehabilitation
rehabilitation and
and ot
at her
her facIlitIes
facIlitIes
cannot
without clear
clear ownership:
ownership: as
as aa result.
result. service
service to
to shippen
shipperF is
is often
often unsatisfactory.
unsatisfactory. ..
without
Without an)'
an'y attribution
attribution of
of fault.
fault. the
the status
status QUO
QUO can
Clin be
be characterized
characterized as
us aa masslV~
masslV~
Without
stillemate. My
My staff
starr has
has brought
brought to
to my
my atlention
attention several
several salient
salient examples.
examples. The
The ChI'
ChI'
stolemate.
cago and
and North
Nort h Weslern
Weslern Transportlltion
Transportation Company
Company has
has been
been trying
trying to
to purcho.se
purcha.se var·
var·
cago
ious lines
lines of
of the
the Rock
Rock Island
Island in
in lowo,
10\\"0. including
including the
the Crain
Crain Route,
Route, gince
since February
February I.
I.
ious
1980 without
without reaching
reaching agreementagreement. The
The Missouri·Kansas·Texas
Missouri·Kansas.Texas Railroad
Roilroad Co..
Co.. joined
joined
1980
lawr by
by the
the Oklllhoma·Kansas·Texas
Oklahoma·Kansas·Texas Rail
Rail Users
Users Association.
Association. hag
has been
been trying
trying since
since
laLer
February 198U
1980 to
to purchase
purchase lines
lines in
in Kansas.
Kansas. Oklahoma
Oklahoma lind
and Texa.'i
Tex8.'i and
and have
have not
not
February
reached agreement.
agreement, The
The Mid·States
Mid·States Port
Port Authority
Authority has
has been
been negotiating
negotiating for
for grain
grain
reached
hauling
lines in
in Kansns
KanSlls si
since
September
191!O wit
with
success.
hau
ling lines
nce Sept
em be r 19HO
h IiI ittte
tt Ie success.

ou={]§ft

~§§~

-

S. 1879
1879
S.

<.>nd this st.alemate
stalemate by involving Ihe Commission as a neutral
neutral
S. IHl79
!l7~ seeks to end
establish a r",asonable
r('Monable price when the parties cannot
cannOI agree.
agree, subject to ulti·
party to est.ablish
mate Reorganization
ReorganiZlllion Court revi~w.
review.
mate
are several changes in the bill which I( would urgl.'
urgE' thl.'
thl' committee to consid·
There are
laudable objectives. These ore:
ore:
er in aid of its Jaudllble
Lim;ls,-As presently drofled. the bill provides aa total of 195 days for the
t.he
i. Time Limils.-A~
bel ievc a short!"r
shortt'r period is fellsible
feasible lind
and consist.ent with
WIth
administrative process. We believe
process,
requirements of procedural due process.
2. Court Df"'SlOfls.-The
Dt>elslons.-The bill d()(>S
da<>s nol providl.'
pro\'idt' a p£'riod within which the court
must consider the Commission's purchase price. We r<.'Comm<.>nd
recommend that such II.II reason·
ablE.' time limit be established.
e5tllblished.
able
Subsequenl to the
thc call
('all for this hearing.
hellring, we were informally requested to provid!"
provide
Subsequent
th(' constitutionality
constitUI ional;ty of S_
S. 1l.\7!l.
1~7!l. We hove submitted
submilt('d this quest ion to tne
the
our views on tlw
Department of Justic(' which has responsibility
TE'Spansibilily within
wilhin the execut
executive
Deparlment
ive branch for
constltutionlllity.
willII b(>
be guidC'd
guid<'d by the Department of Justice's vie
views
iSSues of const,tut
issues
ionality. We wi
.....s
maller and will be pleased
pl('ased to provide
pTO\'ide them to the commillee
committee when we rere
on this matter
ceive them.
Mr. Chairmlln,
and I would be pleased to
Chairman, that completes my prepared testimony lind
answer
nnswer an)'
any questions you or other committl"C
committl'c ml'mbcrs
ml'mbers may have.
hav",.
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OF ROCK
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4, 1981
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Senator KASSEBAU:vJ.
KASSEBAU~. The next witness is Reese Taylor.
Taylor, Chairman
of the Interstate Commerce Commission. Mr. Taylor.
Ii's
It's a pleasure to welcome you here today.
STATEMENT OF HON.
liON. REESE TAYLOR. CHAIR!YIAN.
CHAIR~AN. INTERSTATE
COMMERCE COMMISSION. ACCOMPANIF:O
ACCOMPANIf,O BY HENRI RUSH. ASAS
SOCll\TE
SOCI/\TE GENERAL COUNSEL. JAN ROSENAK. LEGJSLATJVE
LEGISLATIVE
COUNSEL; LOU (;iTOMER, CHAIRME1\'S
CHAIRMEN'S STAFF; AND MEL
Mf.~L CLEM·
CLEM
ENS. OfFICE
OFFICE OF
OF COMPLIANCE AND CONSUMER ASSISTA~'CE
ASSISTA~CE

Mr. TAYLOR. Thank you, Madam Chairman, Senat.or Exon. It's
U's a
great privilege to be here. I would just like to note for the.
the r~cor.d
record
that I have with me on my left, Jan Rosenak,
Rosenak. the CommISSIon
Commission'ss
Legislative Counsel;
Counsel: on my extreme left. Henri Rush. from our
General Counsel's Office; on my extreme right,
right. Mel Clemens of the
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Commission's
Commission's Office
Office of
of Compliance
Compliance and
and Consumer
Consumer Assistance,
Assistance. and
and
sitting
sitting next
next to
to me
me on
on my
my right,
right. Lou
Lou Gitomer
Gitomer of
of my
my staff.
staff.
We
We thank
thank you
you for
for the
the opportunity
opportunity to
to appear
appear here
here today
today to
to pres
present
ent the
the views
views of
of the
the Commission
Commission with
with regard
regard to
to the
the Rock
Rock Island
Island
rail
rail system.
system. II have
have submitted
submitted aa written
written statement
statement for
for the
the record
record
and
and will
will summarize
summarize that
that statement
statement for
for you
you now.
now.
To
To place
place the
the current
current sit.uation
sit.uation in
in perspective,
perspective, II will
will briefly
brieOy pres
present
ent background
background information
information on
on the
the Rock
Rock Island
Island Railroad
fulilroad and
and the
the
Comm
ission 's experience
Commission's
experience with
with directed
directed service.
service. II will
will then
then discuss
discuss
what
what has
has occurred
occurred since
since passage
passage of
of the
the Rock
Rock Island
Island Transition
Transition and
and
Employee
Employee Assistance
Assistance Act,
Act, better
better known
known as RITEA.
RITEA. Finally,
Finally, II will
will
discuss
discuss the
the provisions
provisions of
of S.
S. 1879, the
the Milwaukee
Milwaukee Railroad
Railroad and
and Rock
Rock
Island
Island Railroad
Railroad Amendments
Amendments Act.
Act.
As
As you
you know,
know, the
the Rock
Rock Island
Island filed
filed for
for reorganization
reorganization in
in March
March
of
of 1975,
1975, at
at which
which time
time it
it operated
operated aa system
system of
of over
over 7,000
7,000 route
route
miles.
miles. As
As contemplated
contemplated by the
the Bankruptcy
Bankruptcy Act,
Act, the
the court-appointed
court-appointed
trustee
trustee operated
operated the
the Rock
Rock Island
Island while
while attempting
attempting to
to formulate
formulate aa
feasible
feasible reorganization
reorganization plan.
plan. However,
However, in
in September
September of
of 1979, the
the
Commission
Commission found
found the
the Rock
Rock Island
Island to
to be
be cashless
cashless and
and ordered
ordered the
the
KCT
KCT to
to provide
provide directed
directed service
service over
over substantially
substantially all
all Rock
Rock Island
Island
lines.
lines. Subsequent
Subsequent service
service orders
orders directed
directed the
the KCT
KCT to
to provide
provide serv
service
ice over
over reduced
reduced portions
portions of
of the
the Rock
Rock Island
Island until
until March
March 23,
23, 1980.
1980.
These
These were
were mandatory
mandatory service
service orders
orders and
and necessitated
necessitated payments
payments to
to
the
the KCT
KCT by
by the
the Federal
Federal Government.
Government.
When
When these
these funds
funds ran
ran out,
out, the
the Commission
Commission issued
issued permissive
permissive
service
service orders
orders to
to other
other rail
rail carriers
carriers to
to operate
operate over
over the
the Rock
Rock Island
Island
on
on aa nonsubsidized
nonsubsidized basis.
basis. Those
Those orders
orders provided
provided that
that each
each carrier
carrier
and
and the
the trustee
trustee negotiate
negotiate the
the terms
terms of
of compensation
compensation due
due the
the Rock
Rock
Island
Island for
for the
the use
use of
of its
its Jines.
lines. If
If agreement
agreement could
could not
not be reached.
reached,
the
the Commission
Commission was
was to
to set
set reasonable
reasonable compensation.
compensation. When
When the
the
Commission
Commission was
was asked
asked to
to set
set compensation,
compensation, the
the "Frisco"
"Frisco" formula
formula
was
was used
used in
in aa number
number of
of instances.
instances. This
This formula,
formula, as
as you
you know,
know, set
set
compensation
compensation at
at the
the rate
rate of
of $1,250
$1,250 per
per route
route mile
mile per
per year,
year, plus
plus
14.4
14.4 percent
percent of
of net
net revenues
revenues from
from operations
operations over
over the
the involved
involved
lines.
lines. The
The courts
courts have
have approved
approved the
the use
use of
of this
this compensation
compensation for
formula
mula on
on an
an interim
interim basis;
basis; however,
however, the
the Commission
Commission is
is present'ly
present'ly
considering
considering whether
whether temporary
temporary service
service should
should be
be terminated
terminated or
or
permitted
permitted to
to continue
continue and
and whether
whether the
the formula
formula should
should be revised
revised
in
in light
light of
of the
the actual
actual operating
operating experiences
experiences of
of the
the interim
interim carriers.
carriers.
During
During the
the period
period of
of subsidized
subsidized directed
directed service,
service, on
on January
January 25,
1980,
1980, the
the reorganization
reorganization court
court ordered
ordered the
the Rock
Rock Island
Island liquidated
liquidated
on
on the
the ground
ground it
it could
could not
not be
be reorgani7..ed.
reorganir..ed. On
On June
June 2,
2, 1980,
1980, the
the
court
court ordered
ordered aa systemwide
systemwide abandonment.
abandonment. Just.
Just. aa few
few days
days earlier.
earlier,
however,
however, on
on May
May 30,
30, 1980, Congress
Congress enacted
enacted RITEA.
RITEA.
One
One of
of the
the goals
goals of
of this
this legislation
legislation was
was to prevent
prevent cessation
cessation of
of
rail
rail service
service over
over lines
lines for
for which
which purchasers
purchasers were
were available.
available. II am
am
sorry
sorry to
to report
report that
that to
to date
date only
only aa small
small portion
portion of
of the
the system
system has
has
been
been sold.
sold. Excluding
Excluding the
the 967·mile
!)67-mile Tucumcari
Tucumcari line-for
line-for which
which aa pur
purchase
chase agreement
agreement had
had been
been executed
executed well
well in
in advance
advance of
of the
the court's
court's
liquidation
liquidation order
order and
and passage
passage of
of HITEA-the
HITEA-the trustee
trustee has
has sold
sold only
only
several
several hundred
hundred miles
miles of
of the
the Rock
Rock Island
Island system.
system.
Although
Although few
few lines
lines have
have actually
actually been
been sold.
sold, negotiations
negotiations are
are con
continuing
tinuing for
for the
the sale
sale of
of other
other lines,
lines, and
and it
it is
is clear
clear that
that purchasers
purchasers
for
for additional
additional Rock
Rock Island
Island trackage
trackage are
are available.
available. The
The problem
problem isis
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the
the price
price to
to be
be paid,
paid, particularly
particularly in
in view
view. of
of. the
the fact
fact there
there is
is no
no re
recourse
course to
to an
an outside
outside party
party should
should negotiations
negotiations reach
reach aa stalemate.
stalemate.
In
In various
various instances,
instances, it
it appears
appears that
that such
such aa stalemate
stalemate has
has been
been
reached.
reached.
RITEA
RITEA established
established aa structure
structure for
for operations
operations by
by other
o~~e.r carriers
earners
and
and for
for compensation
compensation for
for use
use of
of the
the tracks
tracks and
and facilities
facilIties. of
of the
the
Rock
Rock Island.
Island. We
We have
have authorized
aut.horized service
service and
and set
set compensation
compensatIOn pur
pursuant
suant to
to RITEA
RTTEA on
on various
various occasions.
occasions. When
When these
these orders
orders were
,:",ere ap
appealed
pealed to the
the seventh
seventh circuit,
circuit, the
th~ trustee
tT~stee. alleged
alle~ed that
that they
they involved
Involved
aa taking
taking without
without just
just compensation
compensatIOn in
In violation
VIOlatIOn of
of the
the fifth
fif~h amend
amendment.
ment. However,
However, the
the court
court found
found that
that there
there was
was no
no taking
taking under
under
the
the fifth
fifth amendment,
amendment, and
and that
that the
the compensation
compensat.ion formula
formula was
was rea
reasonable
sonable under
under the
the circumstances.
circumstances.
. '
Although
Although the
the provisions
provisions of
of RITEA
RlTEA have
have been
been useful
useful in
In continu
C~)Otll:U
that legislation
ing
ing essential
essential services
services over
over the
the Rock
Rock Island
Island system,
system, .th<,tt
legislatIOn
does
does not
not deal
deal with
with the
the problem
problem of
of stalemated
stalemated negotiations
negotIatIOns between
between
the
the trustee
trustee and
and various
various potential
potential purchasers.
purchasers. S.
S. 1879
1879 appears
appears to
to
present
present aa viable
viable solution
solution to
t.o this
this situation.
situation. It
It establishes
establishes aa proce·
proce·
dure
dure whereby
whereby aa financially
financially responsible
responsible person
person could
cou~d resort
~esort to
to the
the
Commission
Commission if
if its bona
bona fide
fide offer
offer to
t.o purchase
purchase aa rail
rail line
hne has
has been
been
rejected
rejected by
by the
the trustee.
trustee.
[f
If the
the Commission
Commission determines
determines aa "reasonable
"reasonable offer"
offer" has
has been
be~n
made
made by
by aa "financially
"financially responsible
responsible person,"
person," and
an~ if
if the
the parties
partie~ st.ill
st.1I1
cannot
cannot agree,
agree, the
the Commission
Commission would
would be
be authorized
authOrized to
to determine
determ)~e a~
reasonable
reasonable purchase
purchase price
price which
which cannot
canno~ be
be. less
le.s5 than
than the
the net
net liqui
hqUldation
dation value
value of
of t.he
t.he line.
line. This
This approach
approach is
IS similar
Similar to the
the procedures
procedures
available
available in
in rail
rail abandonments
abandonments under
under section
section 10905,
10905, as
as amended
amended by
by
the
the Staggers
Staggers Act.
Act. The
The legislation
legislation would
would then
the~ require
r~uire the
the court
court to
to
approve
approve the
the sale
sale so
so long
long as
as the
the purchase
purchase price
pr~ce is
IS not
not less
less than
than re
required
quired as
as aa constitutional
cons~itution.al minimum
mini~um for
for the
the line.
llO~.
,
The
The Commission
CommiSSIOn believes
believes this
thiS approach
approach strikes
strikes an
an appropriate
appropnate
balance
balance between
between the
the interests
interests of
of creditors,
creditors, shippers,
shippers,. and
and, the
the, estate
estate
and
and will
will be
be fair
fair to
to all
all parties
parties involved.
involved. We
We also
also believe
beheve it
It will
will pro
provide
vide aa means
means of
of resolving
resolving stalemates.
stalemates. It allows
allo\",:s parties
parties who
wh~ are
are pre
pr~·
pared
pared to
to pay
pay aa reasonable
reasona~le price
price to
to purchase
purchase. lines
hnes for
for cont.inued
contlOu~d rail
rat!
service.
service. In this
this regard,
regard, it
It should
should be
be emphasized
emphaSIzed that
that many
many shippers
sh~ppers
are
they would
are captive
captive to
to the
the Rock
Rock Island
Isl3:nd and
<:tnd .they
~o~ld be
~e left
le~t without
Without
viable
viable transportation
transportation alternatives
alternatives if
If rail
rail service
service is
IS discontinued.
dlscontlOued.
The
The legislation
legislation protects
protects creditors
creditors and
and the
t~e estate
~state because
b~c~t1se the
the pur
purchase
chase price
price cannot
cannot be
be less
less than
than the
the constitutional
c~mstltutlOnal minimum
mlnllllum for
for the
the
line.
line. The
The creditors
creditors and
and the
the estate
estate will
Will also
also benefit
benefit from
from the
the more
more
expeditious
expeditious disposition
disposit.ion of
of rail
rail properties
properties which
which should
should result
result from
from
this
legislation.
this legislation.
.
..
In
In sum
sum then,
then the
the Commission
Commission supports
supports S.
S. 1879.
1879, and
and believes
believes it
It is
IS
helpful
helpful in
in clarifying
c1ar'ifying our
our responsibilities
responsibilities and
and in
in assisting
assis~ing to
to insure
insur~
that
that essential
essential rail
rail service
service is
is continued
continued where
where financially
finanCially responsi
responsIble
ble persons
persons are
are willing
willing to
to purchase
purchase rail
rail lines
lines at
at. reasonable
reasonable prices.
pr~ces.
We
We agree
agree with
with the
the Department
Department of
of Transportation
Transportation that
that the
the time
tlf!1eframes
frames in
in the
the legislation
legislation could
could be
be shortened.
shortened,. and
and that
that aa deadline
dea~~ltle
for
for court
court action-perhaps
action-perhaps GO
GO days-should
days-,should be
be included.
mcl~ded. In
I~ addition.
addlt!?n,
we
we support
support the
the proposed
proposed clarification
clar.ifi 7atlOn of
of the
th~ period
p~nod during
dun~g which
which
Congress
Congress intended
intended the
the Commission
CommiSSIon to
to exercise
exercise its
Its authorilY
authoTily under
under
section
section 122.
122.
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encounter~ with
My prepared statement mentions the problems encountered
dIscusses
the employee protection provisions of RITEA, and also discusses
the possible constitutional ramifications of S. 1879. Because of time
limitations, I[ will not discuss these matters now. However, I will be
glad to answer any questions you may have on the proposed legisla
legislation and the Rock Island situation.
Senator KASSEBAUM. Thank you very much, Mr. Taylor. I also
would like to say we have been very appreciative of your interest
in this whole issue and your recognition of the importance it has to
us throughout the Midwest.
I was interested in your comments regarding the time period. Do
you feel that the ICC would be able to make the valuation determidetermi
nation in a shorter period of time?
Mr. TAYLOR. In the abandonment area, we have been performing
bevaluations and issuing decisions within a GO-day period, and I be
lieve we can act on a valuation as envisioned by this bill within
lJO-day period. Although we indicated in the testimony r
such a 60-Oay
have presented that the overall time period could be shortened.
shortened, we
do not believe that the 60-day valuation timeframe should be
suffichanged. As presently staffed, we think the Commission has suffi
cient resources to deal with valuations within the timeframes of
jf
the bill; however, rI can't turn down this opportunity to say that if
we are confronted with serious budget cuts, our ability to do so
might well be jeopardized.
I do have some specifics which Jan Rosenak could present to you
as to specific areas where we feel timeframes could be shortened,
or we could submit those for the record, if you so desire.
Senator KASSEBAUM. You would keep the 60 days for the valua·
tion period?
Mrs. ROSENAK.
ROSENAK. That's correct.
That. seems to me the most important part.
Senator KASSEBAUM. That
It's the heart of the issue.
ROSENAJ<. We do feel the
tbe other timeframes could be short
shortMrs. ROSENAK.
ened. but it does appear essential that the Commission have ade
adeened,
quate time to reach its decision on purchase price. For that reason,
60-Oay time period.
we would retain that 60-day
Senator KASSEBAUM.
KASSEBI\UM. I gather you would also be support.ive of a
4-year commitment for operation rather than the 2-year period propro
vided in the bill. Do you have any comment on this?
Mr. TAYLOR. I believe I do. We don't have any specific informa,
information at this time on what burdens would be created by a 4-year
plan5 of specific prospective purchasers.
service requirement on the plan!>
Generally. however, it would not be a burden, in our opinion. Pros
ProsGenerally,
pective purchasers seem to be optimistic about the prospects of the
lines they intend to purchase and plan to continue service for the
indefinite future. However,
However. there are at least two situations which
come to mind that we thought we ought to bring to the
committee's attention with regard to whether a 4-year requirement
might be burdensome.
First. various Rock Island lines have been operating at a loss and
purchaser's opt.imism be unfounded, required continu
continushould the pUl'chaser's
carriance for a lengthy period could create a burden. And second, carri
ers purchasing particular segments might desire to abandon track
mstances. they
as they consolidate operations. Under I hose ci rcu mstances,

probl~,? Moreover,
Moreover,. the re
remight consider a 4-year prohibit.ion a problem.
quired service period
pe.riod is
i~ related to the definition
~efinJtlon of financially
fin~ncJally re
responsible person in
10 section
sectIOn 4 and, accordingly.
acc~~d~n.gly, a change in
In the serv
service requirement might affect the eligibility
ehglblhty of persons who could
qualify under tl1at
that section.
Finally, I would also point. out
ou.t that the present
pl'e~e.nt standards
~tand~rds for
rch ase a pp ticat ions under section
sectIOn 10905 proh
proll ibi
I bl t disco
dIsco nti
ntm
pu rCh
n ua nce
for only 2 years.
.
.
KASSEBAUM. This is a rather lengthy question,
ques~lOn. but
b~l I'd
Id
Senator KASSEHAUM.
like to get your comment on it for the record. Section
SectIOn 5v of thIS
legthis leg
islation amends the Rock Island Transition A~t
Act by ~rovidin.g
providing that
the Commission will continue to have authority
authoTlty to issue
Issue directed
d~rec~ed
reorganlzatlo.n
service orders to volunteer carriers until a plan of reorganization
an~ the
th~ court.
cour.t. This
ThIS
or liquidation is approved by the Commission and
expenenclng with
With the
will certainly resolve problems we are now experiencing
OKT directed service over approximately 900 Rock Island route
miles.
1"_
•.
h
t e auDo you believe it would be wise.t.o
wise t.o grant the ';-Nrnmlsslon
Commission the
au
~ct~al
thority to issue such directed service orders until a sale has actual
ly been consummated,
the reorganization
consummated. instead of the date that
thf;\t .the
reorganlwtlOn
plan or liquidation is approved
approve? by the
th~ Commission
C?m~ISSIOn and the court?
reorganizatIOn or liquidation
liqUidatIOn plan could
co~ld be ap
apIt. appears that a reorganization
proved several mont~s
months prior to the ~ctual
actual consummation
consymmatlOn of the
t.he
sale of properties. Might that extra time
llme result in
In the same prob
probqKT?
.
lem we're experiencing today with the OKT?
Chairman. I believe
beheve your question
questIOn assumes
Mr. TAYLOR. Madam Chairman,
reorgani7...ation or liquidation plans will be presented for
for. ap
apthat reorganiultion
beheve
proval before the sale has actually been consummated. We believe
.
it is unlikely that this will occur.
Senator KASSEBAUM. It is under the present
operation.
prest;nt .0pe!"atlOn.
.
hquldatlOn plan
p.lan will
:,",,111 only
Mr. TAYLOR. Since in many instances a liquidation
be submitted after a sale has been consummated, I think
thmk. it's
It s prob
p~ob
ably pretty clear, too, in this particular situation with this
thiS partlc1;lparticu
hiS
lar trustee that that's the way-he can respond to that on his
own-but that's the way he would react; that he would want the
sale completed and the money inhand. However,
However. in the
~he event that
a reorganization or a liquidation plan was offered prior to consumconsum
mation of the sale and payment of the moneys-and that could
happen-an exception might be warranted. So
~o we would suggest
su~ge~t
under those circumstances that if consummation
consummatlOn of the
the. sale is,
IS,. in
In
fact, imminent, an exception
exception. might
~igh~ be included
includ~ to provide
pr.ovlde contin
contmO>mmlSSlOn in
In that
t.hat particular instance
mstance sub
subued authority for the Commission
ject, let's say.
say·, to a cut-off date such as 60 days.
Senator KASSEBAUM. Thank you.
Senator Exon?
.
Senator EXON. Thank you, Madam Chairman.
back, if I might, a moment. You said some
someMr. Taylor, let me go back.
thing about budget restrictions.
restric~io.ns. II. believe I understood you to say
even with the budget restrictions
restnctlons in
In your .agency,
agency, you.
you feel th.at
that you
would be in a position to carry out the intent
Intent of this
thiS act; is
IS that
correct?
Senato.r. we
Mr. TAYLOR. I think as we are presently staffed, Senator.
~all for. I am simply
slmpl;y
could make the evaluation that this act would call
opportunit.y of being here on the Hill to suggest that if
If
using t.he opportunity
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we were
wer drastically
drasticallycut.
cut, that
that ability
ability might
might be
bejeopardized.
jeopardized. But
Butas
as
we
thingsstand
stand now,
now, I I think
think we're
we're inin a a position
position totobe
beable
able toto handle
handle
things
the evaluations
evaluations within
within the
the 60·day
60·day period
period specified
specified inin the
the legisla
legislathe
tion.
tion.
SenatorEXON.
EXON. Your
Youradmonition
admonition drew
drew the
theattention
attention of
ofthis
thisSena
SenaSenator
tor, and
and my
my colleague
colleague and
and I I both
both serve
serve not
not only
only on
on the
the Commerce
Commerce
tor,
Committee and
and are
are vitally
vitally concerned
concerned about
about railroads,
railroads, but
but we
we also
also
Committee
serve on
on the
the Budget
BudgetCommittee.
Committee. So
So both
both of
ofus
usare
are on
on both
both sides
sides ofof
serve
this matter.
matter.
this
Let me
meask
ask this
thisquestion:
question: Was
Wasyour
youragency
agencycut
cutthe
the additional
additional full
full
Let
12 percent,
percent, as
as recommended
recommended by
by the
the President
President this
this fall;
fall; or
or has
has that.
that.
12
been tapered
tapered back?
back?
been
Mr. TAYLOR.
TAYLOR. ItIt has
has been
been somewhat
somewhat tapered
tapered back.
back. Of
Of course,
course, we
we
Mr.
still don't
don't really
realty know
know where
where we
we are
are at
at the
the moment,
moment, until
until every
everystill
thing comes
comes out
out of
of the
the wash
wash on
on December
December 14
14 and
and 15.
15. Originally,
Originally,
thing
the Carter
Carter administration
administration had
had us
us down
down for,
for, II think,
think. $84.5
$84.5 million,
million,
the
and the
the original
original cut
cut that
that we
we were
were faced
faced with
with was
was to
to $79
$79 million.
million.
and
There was
was aa presentation
presentation made
made on
on the
the House
House side,
side, which
which wound
wound up
up
There
reducing our
our budget
budget to
to some
some $68
$68 million.
million. Then
Then the
the 12
12 percent
percent came
came
reducing
along. II arrived
arrived on
on the
the scene
SCene at
at about
about that
that time.
time. II did
did everything
everything II
along.
could to
to at
at least
least get
get back
back to
to the
the $79
$79 million,
million, and
and we
we were
were successful
successful
could
in getting
getting to
to $74.5
$74.5 million,
million, as
as II recall
recall itit now,
now, on
on the
the House
House side.
side.
in
But before
before Senate
Senate action
action could
could be
be taken,
taken, the
the 12
12 percent
percent was
was sug·
sug.
But
gested, and
and that
that was
was something
something the
the administration
administration was
was calling
calling for.
for.
gested,
So II have
have to
to say
say we
we kept
kept aa rather
rather low
low silhouette
silhouette at
at that
that point
point in
in
So
time. II think
think we
we wound
wound up
up with
with $74.5
$74.5 million,
million, the
the House
House figure.
figure.
time.
Now they're
they're talking
talking about
about perhaps
perhaps aa million
million or
or two
two more
more off
off as
as aa
Now
result of
of what
what will
wilt ultimately
ultimately transpire
transpire later.
later.
result
Senator EXON.
EXON. Fiscal
Fiscal year
year 1982?
1982?
Senator
YLOR. In
In fiscal yea r 1982, cor rect.
Mr. T AYLOR.
Senator EXON.
EXON. I assume you have eliminated all fraud, waste,
and abuse?
abuse?
and
Mr. TAYLOR. We like to think we're really working on it. I've
ahead of all of
only been onboard about 5 months, but I think we're 'ahead
the other independent agencies on regulatory reform. One of the
first things I did was
waS ask my chief of staff to sit down and go
through the entire Code of Federal Regulations in an effort to weed
out everything we could find that was outdated or no longer en.
en·
forceable, didn't make sense any longer, and we've got, II think,
about a IO-page
lO-page list which we have prioritized and are in the procp'roc
ess
eSS now
nOW of throwing those all on the funeral pyre. So we're doing
our best, although rI won't say that the job is completed as yet.
Senator EXON.
EXON. Mr.
Mr. Taylor,
Taylor, have
have you
you been
been consulted about
about what
what
the
the Office
Office of
of Management
Management and
and Budget
Budget has
has in
in mind
mind for
for your
your pal-tic.
partie·
ular
ular agency
agency for
for the
the address
address that
that the
the President
President will
will make
make to
to u·s
us next
next
month?
month? The
The reason
reason I'm
I'm asking
asking these
these questions
questions very
very seriously
seriously is
is the
the
fact
fact that
that while
while we
we all
all recognize
recognize the
the budget
budget rest.raints
rest.rai_nts and
and further
further
cuts
cuts are
are necessary,
necessary, if
if you're
you're not.
not provided
provided the
the money
money to
to your
your
agency,
agency, itit has
has aa disasterous
disasterous effect
effect out
out here
here in
in these
these communities
communWes
that
that are
are being
being just
just terribly
terribly penalized,
penalized, unless
unless we
we can
can work
work out
out
something
something on
on their
their overall
overall transportation
transportation need.
need.
Mr.
Mr. TAYLOR.
TAYLOR. You're
You're absolutely
absolutely righl.
right.
Senator
Senator EXON.
EXON. Have
Have you
you been
been consulted
consulted about
about 1983?
1983?
Mr.
Mr. TAYLOR.
TA nOR. Yes,
Yes. we
we have,
ha ve, as
as aa mat.ter
matter of
of fact.
fact.
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Senator
SenatorEXON.
EXON.What
Whatdoes
doesthat
thatlook
looklike?
like?
Mr.
yet. I talked to my
Mr.TAYLOR.
TAYLOR.They
Theyhaven't
haven'tgiven
givenususa a number
~umber yet.. I ~alked to r;ny
friend
Alan
Green
over
at
the
Maritime
Commission.
They've
friend Alan Green over at the ~a:itll!le Com~l~lOn.. They ve
gotten
it's going to be
gotten theirs,
theirs, and
and we've
we've had
had an
an indication
mdlcatlo':! that
th~t It S gOing t? be
little
little better
better than
than what
what they
they originally
originally had
had inIn mind
mInd for
for us,
us, which
whIch I I
think
think was
was somewhere
somewhere around
around the
the $60
$60 million
million area,
area, which
which we
we felt
felt
was
really
drastic.
I
must
say,
though,
that
we
went
down
to
was really drastic. I must say, though, that we went down to OMB
OMB
for
what was
was supposed
supposed toto be
be about
about na I-hour
I-hour conference,
conference, and
and they
they
for what
had
an
unbelievable
set
of
questions.
We
were
there
for
over
had an unbelievable set of questions. We were there
over 44
hours.
them
hours. And
And II hope
hope by
by the
the time
time we
wewere
were finished
finished we
we convinced
c~nvm~ed them
that
they
wouldn't
do
to
us
what
they
originally
had
in
mind.
that they wouldn't do to us what they originally had III mind. They
They
have
indicated that we're going to get a little better number than
have indicated that we're ~oi~g to g~t a ~ittl~ bE:tter num~er than
that,
time, I don't know.
that, but
but what
what specifically
specifically itIt. isIS at
at this
thIS point
pOInt in
III lime, I don t know.
We
We hope
hope to
to learn
learn in
in the
the next
next few
few days.
day~..
.
Senator
closing, Madam Chairman,
Senator EXON.
EXON. II just
just wish
wish to
to say
say in
In clOSing, Madam Chairman,
Mr.
Mr. Taylor,
Taylor, in
in addition
addition to
t.o the
the difficulties
difficulties that
that you
you agency
agency people
people
are
having
these
days
with
the
Office
of
Management
are having these days with the Office of M::magement and
and,Budget,
Budget,
and
and then
then your
your right
right to
to appeal
appeal to
to the
the White
WhIte House,
House, don't
don t forget
.forget
your
appeal
here.
We
recognize
that
some
cutbacks
are
your appeal here. We reco~nize t.hat so~e .c.ut~acks are going
gomg to
to
have
initiatives that
have to
to be
be made,
made, and
and certainly
certamly with
With the
the.lnItlal.\Ves
tbat the
the Com
Commerce
merce Committee
Committee has
has taken
taken in
in deregulation.
deregulatIOn.. II would
would hope
hope that
that we
we
could
the budget of your
could indeed
indeed justify
justify substantial
substantial cutbacks
cutbacks in
In the ~)Udge~ of your
Commission.
are very vital, vital func
Commission. On
On the
the other
other hand,
hand, these
the~e a.re very VItal, Vital functions.
tions, And
And sometime
sometime when
when we
we start
start wielding
Wielding the
the budget
budget ax,
ax, we
we get
get
pennywise
and
poundfooJish.
pennywise and poundfoolish.
Thank
you
Thank
you for
for being
being here.
here. Senator. I genuinely
.
.
Mr.
Mr. TAYLOR.
TAYLOR. Thank
Thank you,
you, Senator. I genUInely appreciate
apprecIate your
your
comments.
comments.
.
h
k
Senator
Senator KASSEBAUM.
KASSEBAUM. II just
just would
would like
like to
to say
say again,
agam,. thank
t an .. you
you
and
thank
you
to
your
staff
who
have
been
so
helpful
in
trying to
and thank you to your ~taff who have. ~en so helpfl;ll In tryIng to
suggest
suggest ways
ways that
that we
we might
might resolve
resolve this
thiS issue.
Issue. We
We will
will continue
contmue to
to
look
look to
to you
you for
for counsel
counsel and
and advice.
advice.
.
Mr.
been a great
Mr. TAYLOR.
TAYLOR. II hope
hope you
you will,
will, Madam
Madam Chairman.
Chairman. It's
I~'s been a gre~t
comfort
so in
comfort to
to us
us to
to have
have been
been of
of help
help and
and we
we will
will continue
contmue to
to do
do so
m
any
way
we
can.
All
you
have
to
do
is
call
on
us.
any way we can. All you have to do is call on us.

.ror

STI.n:MENT OF HON. REt:.';t:
STI.n:M£NT OF HON. RI>£SE

H. TAYLOR, JR., CHAIRMAN. INTERSTATt: CoMMERCt:
H. TAYL.QR.
JR., CHAIRMAN. INTERSTATE CoMMI:RCl:
CoMMISSION
CoMMISSION

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: Thank you for the opportunity to
Mr. Chairman
andtoMembers
Committee:
Thank
yo~ f<;>r the opportunit:,: to
appenr
here today
present of
thethe
comments
of the
Commission
on the following
ap
ar (1)
here
today
present tothe
o~ the.
on paSS<'lge
the followmg
whot
has to
happened
thecomments
Rock Island's
railC?mml~10n
lines since the
of the
points:
~ls:
(1) what has happened to the Rock Island s r81) hnes sInce ~~e passage of the
Milwaukee Railroad Restructuring Act nnd the Rock Island Transition and Employ·
Milwnukee
Railroad
Restructuring
Act
and
t~e
Roc~
Is.land
Tran~ltlon
and
Employ.
ee Assistance Act; ,21 efforts to purchase various rail lines; and c:i) ways to address
t·o purchase.
,,:aTlous
1'1111 hnes; an~ (:3) ways 10 addre:;s
ee
Act; (21 efforts
theAssistance
current problems.
including
the I?rovisions
of S.
1879. the bill to amend the Mil·
the
current
problems.
including
the
l?rovlslons
of S. 1879. the bIll to amend the MI)'
waukee
Railroad
and
Rock
Island
RaIlroad
Acts.
waukee Railroad and Rock Island Railroad Acts.
BACKGROUND
BACKGROUND

The Chicago. Rock hilond and Pacific Railroad Company (Rock Island I operated a
The Chicago.
Rock
and Pacific
~ailroad Company (Rock Isla.!1.dl opernt~d a
major
rail systom
in Islond
the midwestern
United
States. On March 17. 19;5. at the time
UllIted
States.
On 77
March
17.Bankruptcy
191;1. at theAct
time
m'ljor
rail Island
systomfiled
in the
the Rock
for midwestern
reorganiwtions
under
section
of the
of
th~
Rock
Island
filed
for
reo~aniullions
under
sl.'ction
77 ofthan
the~7.000
Bankruptcy
~c! ~f
1938. 1\ U.S.C. 205.\ the carrier operated a system
of more
route miles
in
1938,11
U.S.C.
205,'
the
carrier
operat~ a sy~tem of mor(' thon 1,000 route '!Illes III
the Stales of Illinois. Iowa, Kansas. Missouri. Oklahoma, Texas. New Mexico. Ar·
the
Stales
of Illinois,
Iowa. Kansas.
MISSOUri,
Oklahoma.
T~xas, N('w Ml'xlco. AI"
kansas.
Tennessee,
Colorado.
N1ibraskn,
Minnesota.
and LoUlSlllna.
Louisiana.
kansas,
Tennessee,
Colorado,
Nebraska,
Minnesota,
and
, Se1:t ion 77 has been repealNl b.v Ihe Bnn krU plcy Acl of 19i~. 11 U.S.C. 101 el .cq, The
I Se<:tion 77 has been repeall'd b.v lhl' Bnnk,uplcy ACI of 19i!t. II
l'l commend·
>Cq. The
rormer
section 77 51ill governs cuses. such as lh Rock bil.nd b.,nkruptey.U.S.C.
wInch101
were
rOTmer
seclion
slill governs
cases.
s~ch as lh Rock lslllnd b~tnkrupl.<"Y. wh'ch Wl're commend·
ed under
Ihot 77
section
before the
efft'\:livc
dale or lh~ new act.
ed undeT thot seclion before the cfrl'Cllvc dale or lh~ ncw act.
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As contemplated by section 77.
7i. the Trustee 2 continued to operate the Rock Island
while altempting
attempting to formulate a feasible reorgllni7.alion
reorganization pJan.
plan. In August 1979.
1979, two
unions struck the Rock Jsland,
Iy therellfter,
Island. Short
Shortly
thereafter. on September 26. 1979.
1979, the Com·
mission found the Rock Island tu
to be "cashless" and ordered
ordere<t the Kansas City 'Termi·
Termi·
Rai!woy Company
C<Jmpony {Ken
IKCT) to provide directed service under 49
4!J U.S.C.
U.S.c. § I11J i25 for
nal Railwoy
a 60-day
6()-day period over substantially all Rock Island lines.
11
On November 30, 1979.
1979, the Commission eXlended
eXll~nded its
ils directed service order and
lind
directed Kef
KCT to cont
cant inue service for an additional 90 days (until March 2, 19801
porI ion of the Rock Island. On February 22.
22, 1980.
1980, the Commission
over a reduced portion
further extended direeted
directed !lervke
!lervicc for a final
Iinal 21 days to March 23.
23, 19110,
19!1O, the date the
C<Jmmission ant
[lnt ici pated its di reeled
rectcd service
serv ite IIappropriation
WOIl Id be exhausted. The
Commission
ppropriation wou
ICC orders directing the KCT
KGT to provide service were affirmed by the United State-s
States
C<Jurl of Appellls
Appeals for the Seventh Circuit on October 7.
7, 1981. (Gibbons v. United
Court

States· Gibbons 1J).
m.

To avoid a transportation crisis when subsidiU?d
subsidiU!>d directed service cease<!,
ceased. the Com·
C<Jm·
mission issued permissive service orders to other rail carriers to operate over
ov{'r por·
tions of the Rock Island on a nonsubsidi7.ed
nonsubsidir.ed basis, The permissive orders provided
that each carrier lind
and the Rock Island Trustee
Truslee should negotiate
n€'gotiate the terms of com·
thc usc
use of its lines.
lines, and.
and, if agrwment
agreement could not
not. be
pensation due Rock Island for the
reached. the Commission
C<Jmmission would set reasonable compensation.
During
Du ri ng the period of directed service.
S('rvice. on January 2:'.
Zr" 1980, the reorp;anil.8.lion
reOrl('ll n iult ion
court ordered the Rock Island to be liquidated on the grounds it could not be reorga
reorga·
ni7.ed,
ni7-ed, Subsequently. on June 2. 1980. in llccordance
accordance with the Commission's recom·
mendation.
court
mendat ion. the reorgani7.ation
reorga n i7.ation cou
rt ordered a systemwide abandonment.
abandon ment. Just a few
days earlier. on May:lO.
May :JO. 1980.
19!1O. Congress
C<Jngress enncted
enact.ed the Rock Island Transition and Em·
96-254. In general. that legislation provided for:
ployee Assistance Act, Public Law 9&-254,
(J, an extension of directed service on tthe
he Rock Island; (21
/21 authorization
authoriUlt ion of interim
01
operations; 131
tranllaction llssistance to the purchasers of portions of such railroad:
rllilroad:
operations:
(3) transaction
and 14111rrangemenls
(41 arrangements for the protection of the employees,
employees.
Or.Vf.LOPM~NTS
SU8S~QU£NT
Or,Vf.l.OPMENTS SU8SI:QU£NT

or ROCK IStJIND
t.EGISWl.nON
TO ENACTMENT
I:NACTM£NT or
IS1JlND L.ECIS1JlnON

PurchQ,Sr! negotiations
I. Purchase

One- of the goals
gouls of the Rock Island letiislotion
legislntion Wlll;
Willi to prevent cessation of rail
One
purchasers were available. In its abandonment decision
dedsion
service over liens for which purchllsers
Commission stressed the
thc need for the Trusle<>
Trustee to negotiate
negotillte the sale of Rock
the C<Jmmission
[sland
expeditiousJy and
ond at reusonabl<' prices in order to preserve essential rail
Island lines expeditiously
service.
purchase var'
vur'
In response to your inquiry with regard to the status of efforts to putChase
lines, I am sorry to report that to date only a smull portion of the system has
ious lin('S.
soJd. Excluding the Tucumcari line for which a purchase agreement had be<:n
been sold.
been
executed well in ndvance of the court's 19"0
19l10 liquidation order,3 the Trustee has sold
approx
i malely 230
,000·m iIe Rock Island
approximately
~O miles of the 7
7,OOO·mile
Islllnd system.
Following is a summary of the Rock Island lines llpproved
opproved for sale as of November
30.1!l8J:
30.1981:
I'" "1",.111 'llil WlClLll(t

MlIt,~
MlIt'Zt

Jorlt;ct ID
fordl"t & PtinelO/1 RR
RR.... "" ".. , ". ". __'
ICfll)'tt
10 WhitloW
WM~ JuncllOO,
'Uf'!(IIOO. Ark.~
Alk.: lexd)'tt
__ _......,,_
"""..
Hodge 10 A!eulIdI".
AleUndfla. la,;
La,: lAnlmenlal
!Anhnenlaf g'DIJll,,~
grOIJl) " _""....
.....
"" .
HOOge
" • "".......
" "...... "
'" """ .._ ".." "".""
lr30:lEe
i<M'a Cit)'.
cedar Rapids
Co... ".... ". ,,_
lrolCkage l'Iilhin
\'lilhin Oly brruts
hll1lts 01 Ju,va
City. Iowa.
10\'I'a. I:td3t
R.lpids &
(, Iowa
1Dw.l Diy
Oty R. Co"
" ."" """..""
Hoi S(lIings 10 Has"ell
IIol
Has~rJl an<l
and Mal\tln.
Malitia. Ark,:
Alk.: Missouri Pa<:ilic
P.xilic RR
RR".. " " "." ' . __ _ "" , "....
Hydro
"" ,.""."
Hytl'D 10 Ok
Uk Cory,
Cty, Okla.,
Okla.: Stale 01 Oklahoma·falm
I).lahoma·!alm RaiL .. '"
" " ".".."
" " ..
>0_

5'-4
12.8
7.9
18.0
38.0
~.1
~.7

fra
PIa

Sl.815.000
Sl.81S.ooo
1.700.000
1.100.000
175.000
lIS.OOO
2.000.000
3,100.000

. Although few
fc.w lines
I~ne-s have actually been gold,
6OId, it is our understanding
unde!standing that negotia·
tions
inuing for the sale of other lines' and mllny
tlons are cont
contlllulllg
mony lines
hnes are
arc being operat.e<l
operated
IcllS{> while negotiations continue. tSee
(See- Trustee's
Trus\.e('·s Progress Report of Liquida·
under lcase

, Williom M. Gibbons
Gi~bons wu~
Wfl~. uppoint.·d
flppoint<'d Trust('('
Trustct' in l!I?;j
IfI7;; lind
and rontinues
continues to serve
SCrve in this capacity.
'Th...
, Th.. Tucumcnri
Tucumcnrr ]in....
Ion... which
whIch runs from Sant.~
Snnt.~ Ros.~. N,
N. Mex .. to Sl.
St. Louis. Mo.. via Kansas
CIl)'.
City. Mo.. was
wns wid 10 lhe St,
SI, Louis Southweslern
Southwestern Rwy, Co. 11m afliliole
"rliliole of the Southern Pacific)
Pacificl
for $Ii?
$!>7 million Afle~ extensive
cXl.en~lve hearint:s.
h...o,int:s. the Commi",<i~n
Commission approved the trOll,;nction
trOllS::Jction on June 6.
19lU):
19110: the rMl'lI:am1.Dllon
rCOI)(O"'''''llon CQurt
CQUr! appro"ed
ol'pro,'e<I lhe s"l...
sal.. on July .lI.
:11, 19!'iO.
191'0.
. • As ·Iong
'Iong 81(0
111:0 as SE-plemlx-r
SE-plember I :,.
t•. I !Jl(II. 19 offe,,"
offers 10 purchase were of T(-:ord
n-:ord th rougll
rough 1.C.C, fll·
fol·
inw;,
,n~, To date.
dole. few of Ih"""
IhOS<' offers h",,('
lou\'(' result('d
resull('d in nellotillted
nel/otiated agreements. ISel;
ISee summDry on prt'"
pre-

I.c.e.

cN'l, nl: page.'
page. r
cc<linl(

tion for period ending August 31. 1981,
1981. filed with the United States district Court
for the Northern district of Illinois Eastern Division on October 5. 1981>.
1981 l. We are of
course unable to predict the outcome of these
th~ negotiations, but it is clear that pur·
chasers for additional Rock Island trackage are
Bre availuble,
availnble,
The problem, to be expected in any negotiations
negoliations for the sale of assets. is the price
porties are
arc free to negotiate any terms they
Ihey desire,
desire. with no recourse
to be paid. The parties
to an outside party should negotiations
nt'gotiations rl'ach
rt'ach a stalemate.
stalemate, Clearly.
Clearly, privately negot,i·
negoti·
ated agreements are preferred und
o.nd should be encouraged, However. in various in·
stanc€'S. it appears that such l\ stalemate has been reached Por
F'or example. substantial
disparities exist between offers and countl'roffers
countt'rorrers exchanged by the OklAhoma.
Oklahoma.
Kansas and Texas Railroad (OKT) and the Trustee. despite
dcspite exhaustive evaluations
by the parties. In the case of the OKT. the evaluation prOCCl;s
process was IIa joint effort of
OKT management. representatives of the Oklahoma Department of Transportation.
officers of the OKT Usen>
Users Association.
Association, lind
and the Federal Railroud
Railroad Administration of
Department of Transportation. Thc
The result of that
thaI evaluation wns 00 $4:,
$4:) million
the Departm('nt
offer to the Trustee, which was rejected, The Truslee
Trustel' countered with a $57 million
offer that also withdrew 0.a vllluoble
vllluable line segment from consideration, This represents
a very substantial dispartity between the two offers,
A similar situation occurred when the Norfolk and Western 3tlempted
lltlempted to acquire
approximutely
approximately four miles of terminal trackage they now operate
operf.lt(l in the Pullman
District ncar
near Chicngo. This line is in an ad"anced stage of deterioration and has had
operations
opewtions terminated by I'RA
FRA safet·.v
safel.Y inspectors al
at least once. N&W egtimated the
cost or
of flC~ry
necessary upgrading 10
to be $1.5 million and factored
f<lctorcd that amount into their
cash offer of $1.5 million. The Trustee rejected the offl'r
offer indicating by letter
leller that he
saw "nothing to be gained by IIny
ony further
fun her effort at
ot negotiation .....
.. ,'.
While the Commission
C<Jmmission is not in 8 position to state at this time what it believes to
be the actual value of these and other lines under negotiation. it is cleor
clear that very
betwC(>n the porties.
reol differences exist between
pllrties. At present, there is nO process in effect to
help resolve these differences and proceed with the disposition of the properties in
other that rail service can be continued.

I.
2. SU(licc
&rt'ice orders
RJTEA, the Commission issued numerous service orders, both
Prior to I>assage
passage of RITEA.
mandatory and permissive.
permissive., to ensurc
ensure the continuation of essential transportation
scrvicl's over the lines of the Rock Island. As above indicated.
services
indicated, in the case of thc
the
permissive service orders.
orders, the Commission
Commis.<;ion directed that the involved carri£'r
carrif'r and the
Trustee negotiate the terms and the compensation to be paid for usc
use of th<>
the Rock
Island lines. In the event of 11 failure to rellch agreement, the Commission
C<Jmmission would
establish reasonable compensation terms. This is bl.lsically
basically the structure established
by section 122 of RITEA.
In various instances in pre·HITEA
pre·H1TEA directed service orders. the
Ihe parties were umlble
to
lind the Commission set reasonable
tb reach
rellch agreement on the compensation issue. and
reasonAble
compensation terms.
In most of the proceedings the Commission has adopted the so-{;alled
so<alled "frisco"
"Frisco" for·
mula to establish the compensation due to the Rock Island. (Sec Finance Docket
Docket.No.
0,
1..1. &
29305. St.
5t. Louis-S.F.
Louis·S.F. Ry. Co.·Compensotioll·Chic:lgo
Co.·Cornpensatio))·Chicogo 1'ft!.
& P., :lG3
:lG:3 ICC 248 (1980)).
I l!180Jl,
This formula establishes compensat.ion at the rnte
rnt~ of ::'1.2['0
::,1,2[,0 per route mile per year,
year.
plus, l-IA
1,1.4 percent of net revenues derived from operations over the involved lines.
Jines.
We have found.
found, and the courts have agreed, that the Fri.sco formula provides rell
reasonable compensation for the interim use
lslllnd tracks and facilities in
usc of Rock fsland
instances. unless specific reasons are shown why some
most instances,
SOI11(> other compensation for
for·
mula should be used,~
used.~ In light of the actual operating experiences of interim opera·
tors.
tors, however. we muy
may be revising the compensation formula in the near
ncar future,
The Commission
rM.50n
C<Jmmission was also requested to authorizc
authorize scrvice
service and to
tQ establish reason·
able compensotion
compensation terms in numerous directed sen'ice proceedings pursuant to sec
sec·
tions 120 Dnd
And 12.2
122 of RITEA. When thesc
these orders were appe,lled
appcllle<t to the U.S. Court
C<Jurt of
Appeals for the Seventh Circuit.
Circuit, the Trustee alleged that,
that. they involved a taking of
pri
vate property
hout just com
pensat ion in violation of the fift
private
propeny for public use wit
without
compensation
Fifthh
Amendment. However. the court
coun found there wos
was no taking under the Fifth Amend·
ment and
lind that the compensation formula W8S
WflS reosonabJe
reasonobJe under the circumstances
presented (I)e(;idcd
IDecid<xl October 22. 1981.
19B!. U,S, Court of Appeals for th('
the SevenLh Circuit,
Circuit.

.7.

., A differenl formula was
wos us<od.
us..od. for example.
"xampl". in II r('c('nt
rec('nt Comm i",ion dc-('j,o;on
dc-cision.. ""rvcd
served ~ov('m.
~o\'"m·
ber
J(jill. in\'ol
mi l{Os
b<'r ~O. 1(j,'ll.
invol vins::
vinll: OKT OpcrOl,ons
operMlons over
Ie. of Rock 1.llInd
l.lnnd Irock. Til" decision "'as
..... Os
bnse-d
bOS<'<! 00
on th{O
lhe spe-<'ifk
sPlX"ifio: c,'{·idenc-c
c,'{·idene-c lr.lrocucc-d in that
Ihal ca.<\'.
co.<{'.
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81-1026. and
lind 80-2010J.~
80-2010'.~ We have attached as an appendix a
Nos. 80-2990, 80-245. 81-102.6,
chart which illustrates by State the Rock Island mileage authorized
authori~ to be operated
by another carrier as of November 13. 1981.
In view of the urgent need for implementation of long range solutions for contino
continued service over Rock Island lines. lind
and in consideration of 0. recent complaint by the
Trus~,
Trustee, the Commission on September 2\
21 served a nOlice requesting all interested
parties to rile
file comments as to whether, and for how long, service over the Rock
Island should be permitted to continue, especially where efforts are not being made
Island lines. The notice also requested information
to purchase or lease the Rock Ishmd
and arguments as to the compensation formula to be used if operating authority is
cont.inued over the Rock Island. The Commission is reviewing these comments at
(ime.
this time.

S.
J. Employee
Empfo.ree profeclion
proteclion
June 2, 1980, when the reorguni7.ation
reorgnni7.ation court authorized the Trustee to aban·
abanOn Ju~e
don the entire Rock Island system, he also ordered that no employ~
employee protection con·
ditions be imposed. However. as you know, on May 30, 1980. a few days before this
authoriwtion, RITEA was signed into law.
Section 106 and 110 of RITEA required the Trustee,
Truste-e, through the use
usc of high prior
prior.
to provide labor protection benefits of up to 575 million to employ·
employ
it.y federal loans, w
ees
~ of the Rock Island who might be adversely affected by its cessation of operopel"
ations. On June 5. 1980. the Trustee and others filed Ba complaint in the bankruptcy
court seeking a judgment declaring RITEA unconstitutional and enjoining its en·
heoring. a0 preliminary injunction was issued enjoining t.he Com·
forcement. After a hellring,
Se<:retary of Transportation from fulfilling their obli·
mission, the Trustee, and the Secrewry
obli
gations under sections 106 and 110
liD of RITEA. A stay of this preliminary injunction
was sought bul
but denied. Congress attempted to resolve this problem in the Staggers
Act by adding a new section 124 to RITEA. However, the district court ruled that
the Staggers Act did not cure the defects
defecti! of JUTEA
IUTEA and continued the preliminary
injunction preventing the Commission. DOT, and the Trus~
Trustee from taking any
action with regard to labor protection. These matters were appealed to the Supreme
Court,
Court. and oral a rgumen t was held on December 2. 1981.
\98\.
COM M
M ENTS ON S. I S79

S. 1879 addresses and would resolve many of the complex problems in\'olved in
arranging for continued rail service over lines of bankrupt carriers, It provides pro
proccdures
cedures for such continued service wherl~
when~ other rail carriers are
arc willing to provide
persons an~
gervice
service over such lines ond
and Iinancially responsible [Jt'rsons
arC' willing to purchase
the lines for continued rail operations.
. We believe S.
~. 1879 represents [\a commendable
c~mmendable effort
en:ort to solve ext.remely
extremely dimcult
issues. The legisilltion
to strike
Issues.
legISlatIon appears 10
stnke an appropriote
appropriate balance
balnnce between thc
the inter·
ests of creditors. $hippcrs.
shippers, and the cstate. [t
It also clarifies the Commission's authori·
ty
applications to
purchil~ portions of th~
the rail system of a bankrupt car·
t~ to consider application.s
w p~rchllse
rier
issue orders lIl\'olvmg
involving temporary authority
rler and to Issue
authOrity over such lines. We believe
the proposed clarifications will
..... iIl be very beneficial and will aid the Commission in its
attempt to deal with Ihe complex situOlions
poblic inter
situotions which can arise when the public
interest
esL requires continued
co~tin.ued rail
rllil service after cessation of operations
opt'rations by a bankrupt. carri·
er.
cr. yel
yet the pnrlies
parties involved
Involved ore unable to reach agreement on a purchnse
purchase price.
We believe section
sect.ion 4 is particularly
part!cularly helpful. That sect ion establishes a procedure
whereby a financially
finanCllllly responsible
responSible person may resort to the Commission if its bona
fide ofTer to
w purchase a rail line has ~n
been rejected by the Trustee. If the part.ies
parties
cannot agree after a 60-day period for further negotiations. lhe Commission is au·
thorized to determine a reasonable purchase price which may not be less than the
nct
net liquidation value of the line. (We should note
nole that this approach i8
is similar to
the procedures available in all other rail abandonments under ~tion 10905 of the
Interstate Commerce Act, as amended by the Staggers Act!.
Actl. This decision
deci$ion is binding
upon the parties, subject to court review, except that
thaL the ofTering party may with.
draw its offer within ten days,
days. The court is to approve the sale so long as the pur.
chase price is not less than required as a constitutional minimum for the line.
We believe this procedure will prove fair to all parties. and it should avoid the
type of stalemate referred to earlier in our t.estimony.
testimony. Parties who are prepared to
1.0
pay a reasonable price to purchase lines for continued rail service are assured that
r~maininl( ellsc.
$(.,,';('(: Ord"r
.'Th~
·Th~ r~maininl:
CllSC. Appt'nl
AppE'nl No
No, 2009.
:/009. chollenged
ch(llle"g~ .5<-,....;('(:
Orde,. No 141:1.
147;1, which authorllk<l
authorlud
II; railroads
.Ib
r:"lro"ds to us<:
uS<' Ih"
Ihe Rock ls'and'~
Island ~ track
trllck Bnd
nnd r"cil;(i..".
f"C.],llb, No compcn~ati"n
compcn~Dtion d"t('rminntions
d ... terminntions wcrc
",... ro
In \'0\'11-<1 in
III that
I hat proceeding.
proceed, n8.
;n"o"lI-<I
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they will continue to receive such service. Creditors
Crt>ditors and the
Ihe estate are protect<'d
prote<'lC'd be·
cannol be less than required as a constitutional minimum
cause the purchase price cannot
linc; thus there can be no tuking
for the line;
wking in violation of the Fifth Amendment. Final·
Iy. a potential purchaser is protected from being ro~ed
fo~ed to pay a price it cannot
Iy,
afford
alTord by being allowed
llilowed to withdraw its offer
afTer within ten days of 8a Commission d~i·
dE'Ci·
sian establishing the purchas-e
purchase price, The creditors and the estate will also benefit
sion
from the more expedit ious disposition of rail properties which should result rrom
from
the legislation.
CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUI'S
ISSUfS

rl:"gllrd to S, 1879 rna)'
may be mi!K"d
miSE'<! at
We understand that constitut ional issues with regard
the hea ri ng. The pri nci pal issue is likely to be whet her t rnnsact ions rcq uin:d
u ired under
the bill would constitute aIl tllking
taking of property in violation of the Fifth Amendment,
We do not believe that Commission intervention pursuant to tne prOVisions
provisions of the
bill for purposes of facilitating
he sale
fncilitating tthe
salC:' of non-operllting
non-<lper"ting lines of a bankrupt carrier
would be deemed to be an unc-onst
unconst itutionlll
itutional lUkinI':,
taking, Even if it were. the constilut
constitul ion
ion·
ality
lliity of the legislation would be preserved. in our view. since the court overseeing
the reorganization
reQrgan ization of the r3ilroad
railroad is given Ii'll"
the right
rignt to upset thE'
the Commission.a!>"
Commission·apthl." purchllse
purchase pritt" to be IE'ss
less than
thlln the requi red con'
can·
proved purchas<' price if it finds th",
stitutional
connection with Ihe
Ine trans·
trans,
stitut lonal minimum. A similar provision was included in connC<'tion
3R Act. llnd
fer of propertIes of various railroads in the ~R
~:md that
thllt provision
p~o\'i~ion was held con·
Regional Rat!
Rail ReorganiUltion
stitutional by the Supreme Court. lSec RegIonal
Reorganl1..(lllon Act ClL$es.
Cases, ~ 19
102097,HI.
U.S. 102
n97·HI,
The bill adopts "net liquidalion
liquidation value" ns
as the minimum value to be set
J;Ct by the
instance. this will be thl;'
the appropriate
<lppropriatc measure of
Commission. In virtually every instanC'e.
compensation. fSee
(~ Matter of Valuation Proceedings Under §§ 3031('1
3031cl and 306 of the
Rcg'ional
19j~ II.
Regional Rail ReorganiUltion Act. ~~.,>
~~.1 F. Supp. 9!'~
9~l~ ISp.
lSp. CI. 19';,
1I. Payment of net
liquidation value operates
opcrllles to compensute thc
the railroad fully for
(or its proporty
property Substan
Substantial prece<lenl
precedenl indicates that a railroad
milroad linE'
Ii ne which has been approved for abandon·
ment and ....·hich
..... hich has a history of unprorllabl('
unpror,tabl(' Opl.'rat
ope rat ions
ion$ has no going concern
valu€
,. and a person who acquires the line is required to pay only the net Iiquidat ion
value.
value of the line.
A second constitutional issue that could be raised is that the setting
sctting of constitu
constitu·
tionally·required compensation is a malter
matter that is exclusively
exclusivel)' entrusted 10
to the judi
judidory
ciary and cannot be dell.'!;:ated
dell.'l?nted to an administrative
admini~lrativc agency, However.
How('vcr, the Supreme
Court has found no const,tul
ional bur
ion to determine claims against
constltulional
bar to the delegat
dell'gation
w an executivE'
executive officer
administTilive boo
board,
the United States to
omcE'r or an administrllive
rd. and we believe
the same reasoning ....·ould appl)'
apply here. In any event,
event. the bill spe<'ifically
specifically prOI'idl'S
pro ..'idl'S for
judicial review. nnd
and this should vitiate any arguments
llrguments of this nature.
nature,
Finally. it may be beneficial
beneficiol to provide in reporl
report Innguage
lDngIJage that
thot the Commission is
expected
",,,peete<! to set procedural guidel ines that will comply with due process. Athough we
doubt thot
thaI a serious challenge could be raised on this issue specific
sP<"Cific language of this
nature could help detl.'r
deter litigation.
litigation,
CC'NCI.USION
CCNCI.USION

(n
l~i!). We beliE've
In conclusion, we support S. 1$7fl.
believe the legislation is helpful in clarify
clarifying our responsibilities
responsibilhies and in assisting
ussisting to
lo ensure that essential rail service
serviCl' is con
continued where financially responsible purchasers are
an' aV.lilable
aV<lilable and willing to pur·
chase the lines of bankrupt railrollds
railroads at a reasonabll.'
reasonable pritt".
price, In addition. we supporl
SUpporl
the proposed clarification of the period during whiC'h
..... hich Congress intended the Com·
mission to exercise its authority under section 122 Se"eral
Se"'eml minor techn iClll modifi·
cations are SUggested
~uggested in the atinchment
ntinchment to this swtement.
statement, but they arc
are merely for
the purpose of clarification and do not affect the substance
substllnce of the legislation.
One
Onl;' noll."
note of caution. There is presently pending before the Seventh Circuit a pro
procee<ling
ceeding which challenges the
lhe Commission's right to a~l.'rt
a!'Sert any
llny jurisdiction over
o ...er
Rock Island
I$land property subsequent to the date abandoment
abandomcnt was
WllS approved
Ilpproved b~'
br the Court
on Ihe ground thaI its doing so interferes with the exclusive prerQ83tives
prerogatives of the re
reorganiwtion
]( that
organiUltion court to supervise
supervise. the
th.e liquidation of the
\ he Rock Island. If
th~t Cll.:;«
co..:;(' w",re
Wl;'re
de-cided
decided adversely to the Commission.
CommIS~lon. we could be forC<'losed
foreclosed from exercising
exercIsing further
ju
risdict ion ove
rty of the Rock lsi
a nd est
a Ie.
jurisdiction
overI' the prop<:
property
Island
estate.
We commend the
thC' sponsors of the
lhe bill for their efforts
efforls to
10 develop a workable lip"
approach to resolve t he current Rock Island sil
sit uat ion and other similar
similor probll;'ms.
problems.
That
Thllt concludes my prepared statement. I will IxIx-' glad to respond to (lny
any questions
you may hll\·e.'
hM·e.'
Gr('sh::Hn :lskc-d
, Cornmi.s.."lt)n~r
Cornrnis."I.luner Grl':;tWJll
askC'd lo btl shuwn
sho....·.. n ~s
(is ron('"urnn~
roncurnnJ.:
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I. Page 4,
4. lines 18 and 19-the phrase "after 81
lit least sixty days but within ninety
days" should be delcte<lllnd
delete<lllnd replaced with "within thirt)'
thirt)· days thereafter."
thereafter," The pres
presprovidc an additional 60-90 day period.
ent wording might be construed to provide
II.
11. Page 5,
5. line 11-8
II-a sentence
sen~nce could be added stating
Slating thllt
that t,he
t.he purchaser will not
be responsible for employee protection.
III. Page 5,
5. line 6-3
6-a sentence could be added providing that the Commission may
sele<:t
select among competing offers
oilers Cor
for the same or ovcrlapping
overlapping lines iC
if one offer better
serves
scrves the public interest,
interest. provided that the amounts offered
ollere<! by competing parties
are not signHicantly
signilicantly different.
different..•

Senator KASSEBAUM. Thank you.
The next witness is William Gibbons, trustee of the Rock Island
Railroad estate.
.
It's a pleasure to welcome you. I am sure you must realize that
you were the centerpiece of these hearings. I am very appreciative
of your coming to participate in this hearing, and your willingness
to try and help resolve t.his situation. We met for almost 2 hours or
more yesterday.
yesterday.
Certainly it is our desire-I'm
desjre-I'm not just speaking for myself, but 1
think everyone involved, to try and resolve this without further
years of litigation, and of continual frustrated efforts. While your
first obligation as a trustee is to the creditors of the estate, we also
are all very aware of the potential problems facing the Midwest by
a furtherance of the stalemate in this situation. It's to those ends
that we are having this hearing, and we are appreciative of your
testimony.
STATEMENT OF WILLIAM GIBBONS.
GIBBONS, TRUSTEE, CHICAGO.
CHICAGO, ROCK
ROCR
ISLAND &
& PACIFIC RAILROAD CO.• ACCOMP'ANEO
ACCOMPANE() BY NICHO
NICHO·
LAS G. MANOS. COUNSE'L
COUNSEL

Mr. GIBBONS.
GiBBONS. Madam Chairman, I thank you for the opportunity
to appear before the committee, Senator Exon. For the record, Il
have with me on my right Nicholas G. Manos, counsel to the trust·
ee, who will assist me in directing our testimony to some of the
procedural issues involved.
I don't think there is much need to go through the history of the
Rock Island, as I have outlined it in my testimony. Some of it has
been stated this morning. My testimony also involves the history of
1
the operation of the railroad under section 77 fot: 441fz
1z years, until
indeed we ran out of cash and directed service was invoked. And at
that point, the creditors had, in fact, subsidized the operation of
the railroad to the extent of about $200 million or more in losses
during that period of time.
And then
th~n my testimony goes into the liquidation procedures and
what we have done and what we are trymg to do. As you stated
yesterday, we did try to to explore avenues which might be utilized
in order to move these sales along. I think in the long run, the
basic problem here is money,.
money., just as It
it is with the continued oper·
ation of the Government and of many, many bushlesses
bus,inesses in this
country. In the liquidation of this railroad the problem is money
and the obtaining of it on the part of the purchasers.
I have spent several thousand dollars on professional appraisers,
both real estate and track structure appraisers,
appraisers. in order to obtain

l-!'•.!';:!
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addi.
what I considered adequate tools to negotiate these sales. In addi
tion to that, I have on my staff a real estate appraiser, a member
of the MAl. which I believe is the appraisal institute.
I also have a track structure appraiser on my staff whose meth
meth·
odology has been reviewed by Ford, Bacon & Davis, one of the
country's leading track structure engineering appraisers. And at
times IJ think that my staff appraiser is somewhat more conserv
conserv·
Ford, Davis & Bacon has been. So it is
ative in his appraisal than Ford.
with these tools that I have proceeded into negotiation on almO$t
almost
each and every occasion.
And what I find is that in many areas of negotiation, the pur
pur·
chaser or the would-be purchaser cannot justify paying my price
primarily because the traffic
trarric base of a segment upon which the car
carrier is operating or proposes to operate will not support the pay
payment of a price equal to whal
what I consider at least net liquidation
value. J was delighted to hear Mr. Blanchette characterize net liq
liquidation value as a very eJusIve
eJusive concept.
sale,
I might further reOect on that phrase by saying that in one sale.
my net liquidation figure, as conceived by the appraisers, was 100
percent in excess of the net liquidation figure offered by the pur
purchaser. That I find to be so. There's not t.hat big a discrepancy. But
that I find to be the case in a great many of these negotiations.
I was pleased t.o say that in that particular sale I not only ex
exceeded tthei
hei rs. but also my net Jiqu idation figu reo But the problem
still remains that this railroad has such a lean trartic base in many
areas that it simply does not support payment of a price that may
be obtained if I have to dismantle.
Now, as JI said to you yesterday and I'm going to say to you on
the record, I am avowedly interested in preserving the integrity of
these lines for rail use if it does not conOict with the
t.he interest of the
creditors. My court has mandated me to exert every effort which I
am able to exert in order to sell these segments for ongoing con
contilluing
tinuing rail use. That I am trying to do. I don't know whether the
procedure outlined in S. 1879 is going to solve the problem of
moving those sales along or not. I rather doubt that it is.
I might point out that in one instance of negotiation where we
now have a contract, the carrier is in a position where it may be
necessary for the carrier to purchase additional railroad if all else
were to stop at the end of his present line. We entered into an
agre€ment
agreement with that carrier that in the event that there was no
service on the one end of the line.
line, that we will sell him what he
needs in the way of trackage in order to obtain a connection with
another carrier, and that if we cannot agree on the price because
we .could
could not agree on
~:m a price at the time we were executing the
basic
baSIC contract,
contract. that if
If we could not agree on a price we would pro
proceed to the reorganization court for the establishment of a value
under eminent
~mine.nt domain
d.omain principles. Even though this is a purchase
by a private carrier,
carner, we both agreed to use those principles.
I might also add that-and I think it has been mentioned this
t.his
morning, that certainly many of the authorities along the system
could, if they wished, institute eminent domain proceedings. I have
one proceeding now for an easement out in Colorado.
Colorado_ We have been
unable to agree on a price there. My appraiser says it's worth twice
as much as the sewer district appraiser says it's worth. The sewer

district came in to see me and this is what we agreed upon.
upon, that
because they have a "Quick Take" law in Colorado.
Colorado, which inciden·
tally may pose one of the problems that I see in the Commission
proceeding-because they have such a "Quick Take" law, we
agreed that the sewer district would deposit twice what it indicates
it is able to pay and put that money in my account, and proceed to
immediately install the sewer line.
We will t.hen attempt to negotiate the price by conference be
between our respective appraisers. Failing in that they will institute
eminent domain proceedings.
Now, these are facets of the private sector at work. sometimes
working faster, I think, much faster than can be expected in pro·
proceedings under S. 1879 or any other bill. If I may inject a sJight
slight
note of levity, I have left with t.he committee, among other items,
two articles on the appraisal of energy.
energy, communication, transporta·
transportation corridors.
corridors, written by the two men who I think are the leading
people in the country.
country- One is John P. Dolman, and the other is
Char
les F. Seymour. 1 IIn
n the one article they say that back in the
Charles
days when agents representing a newly formed railroad were
buying land for right-of-way,
right-?f-way, they
they. encountered some shrewd bar
barga.iners
gainers among the Indians. One chief
chIef was asked whether he would
sell a small, eroded piece of land. "Sure, me sell for $50.000,"
$50,000," said
the chief.
"$50.000?
"$50,OOO? Why.
Why, that land is no good for planting or pasture or
anything. It's just no ~ood,"
Mood," the agent exclaimed.
The chief grunted, ' Hum. It heap good for railroad."
Now, the point I want 1.0
t.o make is that these railroad, energy.
energy,
transportation, communication corridors arc good for a great many
uses in addition to that of a rail carrier,
carri r, and I think that is one of
the problems which wiII
will surface under a biB such as S. 1879, and
that is the inability to separate out the various uses which I think
are properties of the estate, and which must be market.ed
marketed just as
the properties must be marketed for continued rail service.
One of the hopes that I have to be able to continue these many
segments in continuity as ongoing rail service is the fact that if it
appears that I have to dismant.le the track, that I will
wiB lose
10 the title
to the land in such places as Kansas, and perhaps in Oklahoma
where the land in Kansas will revert to the abutting owners and
the land in Oklahoma will revert to the Indians.
Therefore, it is somewhat important. If I am able to sell these
segments for reasonable prices, then I will do so. And certainly, as
my court has directed me. I will exert every effort to do so.
I think that I have summarized as best
best I can the written test.imo
testimony. And I would be pleased.
pleased, and Mr. Manos would be pleased. to
answer any questions.
Senator KASSEBAUM. Thank you very much.
Senator Exon has to leave, and he would like to ask the first
question.
I would also like to say Senator Boren has come in, from Oklaho·
Oklahorna,
ma, and will be glad to tell you whether it will revert to the (ndi
(ndians or not.
Would you like to come up and join us.
us, Senator Boren?
II The
Tht> mllierini
mlll~rini r<·ferMlo
,eferred 10 ha~
hll~ (x,cn
been rN;\in~d
r('l.;linl-d In lhe
Ihl: COmmill(O('
,ommiU(:<, lil~.
file.:.
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BOREN. That's quite all right. Senator.
Senator BOR!:N.
Senator EXON. Thank you, Madam Chairman.
Mr. Gibbons, I am surprised thaI you didn't come in here this
morning with one of those striped shirts, with a whistle around
your neck, because a referee is in a very difficult position, and I
recognize that.
I was very much interested in your testimony this morning-and
let me go right to the heart of the
t.he matter. The whole system is a
COncern
concern to all of us, of course. But let me ask you about that segseg
ment on the map, there, that is a red line basically linking Nebras
Nebraska, south. You are in negotiations with the Union Pacific on this.
They are presently operating the line, essentially because of the
need to get coal to a generating plant.
Could you enlighten me as to what is the status of your negotianegotia
tions with the Union Pacific, without revealing anything' that you
should not reveal?
How successful do you think your negotiations with the Union
Pacific have been or will be?
Mr. GIBBONS. I think we are very close with the Union Pacific on
Fairbury to Hallum. I believe that's the section to which you're rere
ferring?
ExoN. Right.
Senator EXON.
Mr. GIBBONS.
GIBBONS. My recollection is that I have sent a communica
communication to them in that respect.
We have some other areas of negotiation. They are interested in
our trackage to the Goodyear plant in Topeka,
Topeka. Kans., and they
have made an offer which we have rejected. I have somebody else
interested in that segment, too.
But the point is, in answer to your question, I think we will close
not-tao-distant future.
that deal with the Union Pacific in the not-too-distant
EXON. Thank you very much.
Senator ExoN.
much, Madam Chairman.
Senator KASSEBAUM. Before I start my questioning, Senator
Boren, would you like to make a statement? If so, we would appre
appreciate it. Just come up and take a seat. We appreciate your coming
by.
STATEMENT Of<OF HO:'i.
HO:\'. DAVID HOREN,
HOREN. U.S. SENATOR FROM

OKLAHOMA
Senator BOREN. Thank you very much.
I'll be very brief. Mr. Gordon Fay,
Fay. who is a consultant with the
Oklahoma State Department of Transportation, will be presenting
some additional testimony later. He is very knowledgeable and will
go into more detail, and I subscribe to the statements which he will
be making before the committee.
Madam Chairman, I first want to thank you for this opportunity
1879, your bill amending
to provide comments concerning the S. 1879.
the Milwaukee Railroad Restructuring Act and the Rock Island
Act. to provide for a mecha·
Transition and Employee Assistance Act,
bank
nism for determining a fair price for purchasing rail lines of bankrupt railroads.
It's imperative that a mechanism for arbitrating the differences
between potential purchasers and the trustee of the bankrupt Rock
Pllt. into place as quickly as possible. Continued interim
Island be put.
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buildand long-term service over the old Rock Island is crucial to build
ing confidence and good will of shippers utilizing these lines.
As you know, in the north/south line in Oklahoma,
Oklahoma. as well as
east/west. we carry a tremendous portion of our agricultural
the east/west,
production, wheat produced in that area, for example. We have had
uncertaiAty as to whether or not
continual loss of shippers, due to uncertainoty
imthis service will be able to be continued. The impact is not only im
portant
carried, but its potenporlant as to the amount that is now being carried.
poten
tial to carry even more.
But also, it's very important to maintain that service in order to
keep a reasonable rate structure in general, for the shipment of
vit<ll agricultural production from that region of our Stat.e. That
vital
really serves the heart of our grain-producing and agricultural
area, as well as an area, both in the north/south and east/west,
which is essential in the areas of the new energy production.
It. serves areas where we're having tremendous amounts of ship
shipIt
ment now of equipment. necessary for the deep natural gas drilling
in western Oklahoma, in the Anadarko Basin. So it is very critical
imto us, and it is imperative that we move quickly. It's especially im
portant in light of events of this past week. Another embargo has
been placed on the main north/south Rock Island line because of
difficu lties in reaching
reachi ng agreements with the trustees, concerning
difficulties
further service and t.he level of compensation.
This continued uncertainty over whether or not service will be
provided.
t.o the next, has a devastatin~
devastating impact on
provided, from one month 1.0
shipper morale over the entire line.
Just to summarize-and I would ask that my whole statement be
placed in the record, Madam Chairman, I want to commend you for
well. to try to get
your efforts, and the Senator from Nebraska as well,
this matter resolved.
a difficult
As has already been said, I know that the trustee is in n
particularsituation. We appreciate the cooperation he has shown, particular
with t.he
the State of Oklahoma. Agreement has been reached with
ly wit.h
State,
the State on purchase of a 62-mile segment of track. The State.
through the State transportation authority, is participating
participat.ing in the
actual purchase of a certain amount of the track. And also,
also. they
have been working cooperatively with other lines.
lines, who have now
made offers-both in the north/south and east/west lines.
I feel that the State government is certainly doing its part. There
are willing purchasers, at what I feel are relatively reasonable
prices.
prices, for both segments. There are of course differences of opinion
about what is reasonable.
setling up the ICC, with appropriate jurisdiction to re
reI advocate setting
basis. within a reason
reason·
solve these matters on a fair and impartial basis,
able period of time so that we won't have disruption of shipping.
I enthusiastically support your bill and hope it will be approved
by the full committee speedily. Wit.h the embargo notice going out
this week.
disrup·
week., and with the devastating impact of this potential disrup
tion,
tion. time is of the essence.
Senator KASSE.BAUM.
KASSEBAUM. Thank you very much, Senator Boren. We
appreciate your coming.
Your full statement will be in the record.
letling me interrupt the schedule
Senator BOREN. Thank you for letting
of the committee to present these ideas.
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uncerSenator KASSEBAUM. I think that your commenting on the uncer
tainty that exists on the part of the shippers and on the part of
potential purchasers speaks to why we are here today. I appreciate
your statement.
(The statement follows:]
[The

We share the committee's
commit.tee's frustration. We share the frustration
of the public interest. And I wish, in just the few moments allotted
to me, to demonstrate that this frustration is not a consequence of
anything that the trustee is not doing. There is certainly no dere·
liction on his part of any duty that he has, either under section 71
of the Bankruptcy Act or under any law, and most certainly there's
no dereliction of duty under the mandate that he has received from
the reorganiwtion court.
I notice that the room is filled with those that support the public
interest. We have here what is a classic confrontation bet ween
public and private interests,
interests. the latter being represented here by
the trustee and the creditors.
The trustee feels very lonely here today, just as he has felt very
lonely when he was attempting-and valiantly attempting-to pro·
tect
teet the public interest by keeping the Rock Island anoat,
anoat. despite
the fact that in 1975, when he assumed the stewardship as trustee,
the railroad was one step away from oblivion.
Consequently, I must for the record point to some of the unkind
remarks that have been placed in the record here, concerning a
supposedly irresponsible trustee who was not fulrilling
fulfilling his riduciary
fiduciary
duties, or some of the other unkind remarks about a judge who ap
appointed his partner. Judge McGarr is not here today to respond. I
wish that he was. Since he is not, I must remind the committee
that for 4 lII:!
h years, th
is judge,
this
judge. through his trustee, strove very val
val·
iantly to protect the operation of the Rock Island in the public in·
interest, and to keep Rock Island in the public domain.
Trustee Gibbons was alone, with very little support from the
the'
public interest. He did have some support from the individual
States involved, but where significant support was required, in
terms of rehabilitating the track that requires massive rehabilita
rehabilitation, he got.
got none.
I will never forget the day, Senator Kassebaum-.January
Kassebaum-January 20,
1980, when the trustee presented his core
cor reorganization plan that
would have preserved public service in your State, Senator, as well
as in other important States where the Hock
Rock Island operated. Not a
single voice was raised to support the trustee's reorganization plan.
And Judge McGar'r
McGarr took note of that for the record when he rejectreject
liquidation.
ed the plan and ordered Rock Island's liquidation,
TheFRA.
The
FRA. as a matter of fact, insisted that the Rock Island was
ICC, although
absolutely nonessential and must disappear. The ICC.
absent at that hearing.
hearing, had indicated that even if the court reorgareorga
presented, that it would not object to the court
nization plan was presented.
rejecting the plan. And I can go right down the line.
So I won't recriminate here, except to say that these are unkind
statements. This trustee strove to protect the public interest and
'i,t seems like bankrupt railroads never die
not to destroy it. But i,t
regulated, as I told you yesterday in our
they just continue to be regulated.
bri1ef meeting.
brief
Now let me come now to S. 187~.
Senator Exon is not here, but I appreciated his statement that.
cert.ainly there are two
there are two sides to a story-and most. certainly
in front of you doesn't give the full
sides. The map that you have in
story. It. is full of red marks indicating lines that are unsold. But
this is not the faul t of the trustee.

STATEMENT or
Of' HON.
HoI". DAVIO
DAVID BoRi,:N.
BoRI:N. U.S.
U.S. SEN,l.TOR
SENATOR F'ROM
F'ROM OKl..AHOM,l.
OKl.AHOMA
STATEMENT

Chairman: Thank you fo~
for this opportunit), to p~ovidc
provide comments concern·
Madam Chai~man:
1879. your bill amending the Milwaukee Railroad Restructuring Act and
lind the
ing S. 187~.
Transition and Employee Assistance Act to provide for a mechanism for
Rock Island T~ansition
determining a fair price for purchasing rail lines of bankrupt railroads.
dctermining
particularly pleased to be joining you in this effort along with several of our
I am pa~ticularly
colkagut's affected by the bankrupt Rock Island
lslrlnd and Milwauk€
Milwaukee
Railroad Compa·
CQmpa·
CQlkagucs
'e Raikoad
nies,
nil'S,
It is imp£'rative
imf>{'rative th8l
that aa mechanism
ml?Chanism for a~bitrating
arbitrating the differences between poten·
potenpurchaserg and the Trustee of the bankrupt Rock Islond
Ishmd be put into place as
tial purchaseT3
quickly as possible. Continued interim and long term service over the old Rock
Islnnd Jines is crucial to building confidence and good will of shippeT3
shippers utilizing these
Island
importont in light of the event.s
events of this past week which has
lines. This is especially important
::lnother embargo
cmbllTgo placed on the main north/gouth
north/south Rock Island line because of
seen nnother
difficulties in reaching agreement with the Trustee concerning further service nnd a:l
comPt"nsation. This continual
continuol uncertainty
uncert.ainty over whether or not :wrvice
service will
level of compensation.
shipPt'r morale
be provided from one month to the next has IIn devestating impact on shipper
over the entire line.
es.'icntinl to the movement of huge
The former Rock Island lines continue to be es."entio!
umounts of agricultural and
nnd industrial product.s,
products, particularly energy related prod·
prodomounts
important to the increased levels of energy exploration that Okillhoma
Oklahoma is expe.
expe·
ucts imporw.nt
riencing,
riencing.
negotialions with the Trustee have been successful,
successful. especially in
Although some negotilltions
Oklahoma where the SlIlte
Stnte recently reached agreement to purchase and then lease
for opt'rations
Opt-rations G2 miles of rail
mil lines. it is time fo~
for bona fide purchaS('T3
purchasers to have the
purchosing these rail
opportunity to reach a fair agreement with the Trustee for purchusing
Truste€ for pur·
lines. Oklahoma has not ~n able to reach agreement with the Trustee
state llnd
and in fnct the two parties
chase of some additional Rock Island lines in our stllte
aport in some instances,
tire very far apart
S,
1~i9 will set a definite time·table
timc·tnblc whereby potential purchasen; can expect to
S. 11)79
h<lVC thei~
th('ir bona fide offers decided on a reasonable
rcasonnble basis sfter
after negotiations with the
h<lvc
'frustt>e
T~uste-e have failed to rench an agreement. The constitutional
constitutional. rights of the creditors
can be effectively balanced agoinst
against the public interest in continued rail service. This
bill directs
direct.s the
thc ICC to submit its
it.s decision to the courts
court.s and
and' directs
di~ect.s the cou'rt
COUT\- to
accept the d,·cision (IS
o..s long as the purchase price is not less than required
required. as a con·
slitution:J1
stitut i01131 minimum for the line.
Madame Chairman. I wtlnt
want to commend you for taking the lead in this imporUlnt
important
malter, You r dedicat ion to resolving this problem so thaI
restored rail service .....
will
that restore<!
ill
continue to benefit our region
r<:gion is highly commendable. I want to pledge to you Illy
my
sUPPQrl
supporl in these efforts and [ hope our colleagues
collenguC's will give
gi~'c tJhis
this bill their support
also,
also.

Senator KASSEBAUM. Certainly, Mr. Gibbons, it is not my intent,
or any of the cosponsors' intent, to muddy the waters, but we must
find a resolution to this situation. You have commented in your
opening statement that you felt that S. 1879 would probably not be
helpful.
I would like to know why you don't believe that it would be ben~
bene
ficia!.
ficial.
Mr. GIBBONS. If I may refer to Mr. Manos, I think he has some
comments in that respect.
Mr. MANOS. Senator Kassebaum and Senator Exon, let me also
repeat the appreciation that was offered
oITered by the trustee a few minmin·
utes ago, in being given this opportunity to appear here before this
committee.
commjaee, to solve a problem that is frustrating for all of us.
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The problem is that there is a genuine dispute with respect to
price. There just is no money with which to fund the acquisition by
so-called financially responsible entities.
financialNow, who is the trustee dealing with when it comes to financial
ly responsible entities? We've heard-and since OKT is going to
testify here shortly, and the Mid-States Port Authority, and they
are following us, perhaps something should be injected into the
record with relation to those two entities.
Now, I can't understand how anybody can assume, even if this
bill was enacted,
enacted. that OKT
aRT is a financially responsible entity that
can purchase anything from the Rock Island at the prices that we
talk about. The consideration that the OKT has offered to the Rock
Island is $45 million to acquire 900 miles of track, included in
34-mile segment between Fort Worth and
which is a very valuable 34·mile

Dallas.
The trustee attempted to interest the OKT in excluding this valval
uable segment from the negotiation, and repeatedly told OKT that
successful negotiations might ensue if that valuable segment was
paralexcluded, because the OKT really doesn't need it. They have paral
lel routes that are owned by the M-K-T Railroad, which is its
parent.
But despite the attempts made by Mr. Gibbons to have that seg
segment excluded, the OKT insisted, in its final inflexible offer, that
$45 million was absolutely the final and last offer for all of the
properties.
Consequently, my point, Senator Kassebaum, is that there just
isn't enough money available, and the Government is not facing ug
to the issue.
Mr. Blanchette, the FRA Administrator, I believe very soundly
stated that under the present climate, quite obviously Congress is
not willing to confess a taking here. And I believe that what this
bill, on its face, purports to do is to effect a taking.
Now, his analogy to the constitutional tests that were applied in
the matter of the Northeast railroads is an incorrect analogy. We
are talking about apples and oranges. In the Northeast corridor sit
situation, may I remind Mr. Blanchette-and he knows that very
uat.ion,
shortfalL
well-the Government confessed a taking and funded a shortfall.
And at this precise moment, those estates are being compensated
with Government money.
This is not the case
Case under S. 1879. The Government.
Government, as the FHA
FRA
Administrator candidly admits, is avoiding the taking issue. So.
So,
what is S. 1879 at.tempting to do?
What it does, I respectfully submit, Senator Kassebaum, is to
interests. and by establishing a constitutional mini
mini·
affect private interests,
mum-which I don't believe is even applicable here-they seem to
believe that a constitutional dimension has been solved. It has not.
The constitutional minimum which this bill talks about would be
very appropo only if the Government would confess that there is a
taking here, and that this estate must be compensated.
But without the wherewithal!
wherewithall to fund the public interest, I can't
see that the OKT. which is not a financially responsible entity,
Mid-Stat.es Port Authority or other entities that are trying to ac
acwill be able to do and
quire important segments of the Rock Island, wHl
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I can't see that. the act provides the proper mechanism to break
this roadblock.
Now, it's almost akin-and I see the red light. Do I have any
mOre time?
more
KASSE:BAUM. Go right ahead.
Senator KASSf:BAUM.
manageMr. MANOS. It's almost akin, Senator Kassebaum, to the manage
ment of a shoe store-I was thinking of this in discussing it with
the trustee this morning-that has a big quantity of size 4 shoes
and a lot of size 6 customers, and it hires a strong shoe clerk to fit
lit
those 4s into the 6s. You just can't do it.
What you've got to do is provide the money for the purchase of
these lines from the Rock Island. Otherwise. I don't see any solu·
tion to the impasse.
Senator KASSE8AUM.
KASSEBAUM. It seems to me, Mr. Manos. what we have to
do is come up with a way to get a fair valuation. This is really
where we're at. You
YOll say that getting the value is what you feel is
important for the estate. Obviously, IJ couldn't agree more that this
is the obligation and the duty of the trustee.
hand. you are saying that there is a potential
On the other hand,
laking because bona fide purchasers believe the value of the lines
taking
is less than what you believe the value is. The question of value is
ao impasse in
io most of these negoti
negotiwhere we seem to have reached an
ations.
I would like to ask you how you have arrived at your valuation
deterof the property. And what mechanism you have in place for deter
mining that valuation?
Mr. GIBBONS. Are you speaking now of just the OKT property?
Senator KASSEBAU:-.1. Just in general on the Rock Island proper·
ties.
Mr. GIBBONS. In general, I have retained Ford, Bacon & Davis to
do the track structure appraisal for me; and have retained the
appraiser-Scblays in the north and Boilservices of a real estate appraiser-Schlays
Boil
ing in the south. I have the MAl appraiser on my staff. A combina
combinapeople. together with Mr. VanKuyken,
VanKuyken. who is my
tion of these people,
track structure staff man. I have obtained values which, as I said
before, I use in negotiations.
Senator KASSEBAUM. How do you value lines that really have no
alvage
commercial value and tbat
that would probably be sold for salvage
value?
Mr. GIBBONS. When you say "no commercial value," you mean
that nobody wants to operate them under ani'
an?, circumstances?
KASSEBAUM'. That's right, or there s low interest.
Senator KASSEBAUM.
Mr. GIBBONS. Those lines are valued on the same basis as the
determine the content of the track structure
structureother. We have to det.ermine
content being, of course. the weight of the rail. And t.he
the rail which
can be re-used will be sold as relay rail. That's graded into two
grades, 1 and 2; and that rail which is under a certain weight-90
grades.
pounds by our st.andard, is referred to as scrap. That is compared
to the scrap prices.
We have the cost of pick-up, because we have a contract with an
independent contractor to pick up those segments which will have
to be disma.ntl'ed.
dismantred. So we know what the cost of pick·up will be.
We have certain transportation parameters with respect to the
rematerial. There's a certain percentage of the ties that will be reo
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marketed, a certain percentage which will be buried. Generally the
ballast is buried or left intact, and the adjacent property
properly owners
will buy it, and they will take into account the cost of reclamation
in offering me a price for the roadbed.
r08d~ed..
.
.
That is, in general.
general, the manner in
In which I arrive at prices
pns~ to ne
negotiate, particularly such segments as
as. you referred to as
~s "no
n~ com
commercial value." r have to have some idea
Idea as to what I'm
1m going
gomg to
get if I have to pick it up, and this is the way we .go
go about it.
i~.
Senator KASSEBAUM. Right now, scrap value is
IS not selling at a
very good price. I don't know how you are able to place a value
val~e on
that property which would be above scrap value, when there is
IS no
other use for the property.
Mr. GIABONS.
GIRBQNS. The contractor has set certain prices in the con·
tract below which a contractor cannot sel)
sell without my permission.
That means that he may have to inventory some of this material
until the prices get better.
We all hope, some of us feel. and some others of us think that we
arc hitting the bottom of
of. the barrel in this so-called
so-calle~ "recession."
"rec~ssion." If
that is so, we expect things
thmgs to get better,
bette:, and with
wI.th things come
com.e
prices getting better.
beller. and so on. So we will stockpile some of this
thIS
material if we have to, in order to avoid.
avoid, let's say, even a loss on
scrap.
Senator KASSEBAUM. You have contracted, I believe.
believe, with 1.
L. B.
Foster.
Mr. GraBoNs.
GraBONS. Yes, I have.
Senator KASSEBAUM. The contract is to market the rail that is
sold for salvage on lines on which there is no further service or any
potential for operation.
Have you consummated any such sales of salvage rail, and if so.
so,
how much was that?
Mr. GIBBONS. We have just dismantled our first segment up in
northwest Iowa on a line that has not been in use for many years.
So we do not have the full experience of having gone through a dis
dismantling and remarketing of the material. L. B. Foster does have a
contract with us to pick up loose track material at certain designat
designated locations on the railroad.
railroad, of which we had quite a bit. I might by
example-that example, state that the highest bid that I had for
the loose track material on the property was about $1,100.000.
Fosler
Foster came in and agreed to instead of buying it in bulk.
bulk, market
it for me at a set commission. And 1I am happy to report that to
date they have marketed about $2)12 million worth of this loose
track material-of which nobody had any idea as to the worth.
Senator KASSEBAUM. About bow much is that per mile? How
much are we talking about?
Mr. GIBBONS.
G1BBONS. That's very difficult, because this was not installed
material. This was material which was lying around in yards.
yards, on
many occasions along the right-of-way.
right-or-way, in storehouses. and so on.
So it was not installed.
installed, and therefore I cannot give you a per-mile
value.
Any per-mile
per·mile value is going to vary with respect to the content of
the mile. 1n other words,
words. if it's all 85·pound
85-pound rail, you know you are
going to sell it for scrap. If it's 110-pound
1lO-pound raiL
rail, you know you are in
all probability going to be able to sell it for relay rail. We will have
one segment which will
wi)) be dismantled, and I believe the relay rail
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in that segment 'has
has already been sold before it ever got out of
or the
ground.
It had to be at prices which were stated in the contract.
contract, or above
those prices.
Senator KASSEBAUM. You suggested t.he use of the power of emi
eminent domain as a possible means of arbitrating differences between
seller and purchaser in the valuation of property. In what forum
do you think these proceedings would take place?
Mr. GI8BONS. It can take place in the forum of proceedings before
the reorganization court. Primarily, this is where it has taken
place. And I think we cited examples yesterday of the state of the
city of Dallas, wherein it needed some property for its new sports
arena and it was ready to file condemnation proceedings when we
agreed 00
on a price. The sewer district in Colorado is going through
the same thing. So that those proceedings would be before the
court.
Now,
Now. the RTA in Chicago, the Regional Transportation Authori·
ty.
ty, was unable to arrive at an agreed price with me. And it filed for
leave in the reorganization court to file an eminent domain pro
pro·
ceeding in the State court. The reorganiwtion court thought that
the case had better be left with the reorganization court. One of
the reasons is that our court.
court, I think, is very familiar with the
values in this estate.
estate, and in the RTA's instance, we have a freight
carrier.
carrier, the Chessie.
Chessie, which is operating over part of the property
that the Regional Transportation Authority seems to condemn.
So therefore. having both of those entities in the
t.he same court fa
facilitates a solution to a problem which does exist there.
there, and that is
how much of the yard, for instance,
inSlance, at Joliet can the Chessie have,
or how much does the RTA really need. These are pressing prob
problems in this Chessie lease.
lease, which I have just signed and which is to
be sent to the reorganization court for approval in the next week
or so. But that's before the court. and the court has the advantage
of having everybody and every issue before it in order to make a
proper decision. You have instances where eminent domain pro
pro·
ceedings involve the law of the particular locale, the particular
State.
State,• and I am not sure the Commission is at all capable of deter
determining the various eminent
eminent domain principles.
I might point out, too-
too-Senator KASSEBAUM. Pardon me, MI'.
Mr. Gibbons. Why don't you
think it would be?
Mr. GIBBONS. [I don't think the Commission is set up to determine
the applicable jurisdiction law with respect to these items that we
are talking about. I am talking about eminent domain now. If we
were to go-
go-Senator KASSEBAUM. But you feel the reorganization court
would?
Mr. GIBBONS. The reorganization
reorganiza'tion court is the U.S.
U.s. district court,
which historically has beeo
been able to apply the law of every jurisdic
jurisdiction in this
t.his country, no matter where that court sits.
I would also point out, Senator, with respect to the time factor.
factor,
whether they scale it down to 7:)
7:> days from its present 195 days,
days.
which 1 think
t.hink I counted in the statute.
statute, or 90 days.
days, or whatever, I
am mindful of what I think was the New Haven inclusion case,
case.
which went from the Commission, which had to determine valua
valua-
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States, I thin k..
k, th~ee
three
tion to the Supreme Court of the United States.
times, wherein the Supreme Court sent it back to the CommIssIon
Commission
times
said, you still haven't figured out the right value.
and ~id.
Now, these are very complex problems, I know. In that case, they
Now
trying to determine what part and what value that particular
were t;ying
carrier played in the whole Northeast problem. .
with respect t.o the
But I think we have got the same problem WIth
miniature, that is, how are we going to determine
Rock Island in miniature.
these values in this fashion before a Commission which I think is
bogged down with millions and millions of procedures right now.
KASS£BAUM. This again goes back to what we seem to
Senator KASSEBAUM.
able to
always end up with. That is the issue of who is going to be abl~
that we can ~grec
agree upon? W~at
What mIght
might
give us a valuation estimate tha~
doesn'tt seem fair to you and vIce
vice versa.
seem fair to the other side doesn
You mentioned that the Government is not willing to participate
in this procedure. What do you think would be a fair amount of
Government participation?
par
Mr. GIBBONS. The Government, 1J think, is going to have to parthere is going to be a preserva~i?n
preservation of some rai~
rail ~e~vice
service in
ticipate if ther~
It'ss going to have to p<l:rtlclpatc
participate by sub~ld.lzmg
subsidizing t.he
the
these areas. It
think m
in my negotIations
negotiations wlth
with
shortfall which is involved here. I thmk
Mid-States, it appeared that regardless of what the net liquidation
Mid-Slates
would have been.
been, that the traffic base which they protested
value wouid
lean, they could not support a price that I was asking. All
was so lean.
mentioned, that they of·
they could support was the price that they mentioned.
offered, and while they did state that the price that they had offered
was in excess of their net liquidation value, it was woefully short of
the value which I have in my file.
Mr. MANOS. Senator, may I address the question of eminent
domain?
Senator KASSEBAUM. Yes.
Mr. MANOS. Quite obviously. what S. 1879 is attempting to do is
to place in the Interstate Commerce
Com~erc~ Commission
Commissi~n the decisionmak
deci~ionmak
is akm
akin to an emment
eminent domalll
domain court.
ing power with respect to what IS
The problem that we have there is that when the applicant, for
Mid-States Port Authority.
Authority, that
example, is the OKT, or even the Mid-Stat.es
what the Commission is being asked to do is to attempt to lit the
economic requirements of these particular entities or others to the
public interest, and perhaps at a loss or damage to the estate.
The same problem might exist with respect to eminent domain
even as a vehicle before the court. If the OKT, for example, was to
file eminent domain proceedin~ and ask for the properties, and if
the court, for example,
example. was to find that the ORT's
OKT's valuation was
wrong, and that the valuation should be considerably more than
what the OKT is offering, then we have t.he question, again, of
whether the OKT has any ability to meet that valuation price
which it quite obviously does not have.
The obvious solution, then, with respect to this dilemma,
dilemma. wheth
whether it's handled by the Interstate Commerce Commission or by the
court, is a public funding of t.he shortfall. It's absolutely unavoid
unavoidable.
Let me summarize what my opinion is with respect to the consti·
constitutional aspects of the bill so that it's clearly stated in the record.
What S. 1879, in my opinion attempts to do, is to affect the private
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rights of the parties, ostensibly in.
in the public jnte~es.t.
interest, but with~ut
without
making any provision for the fundmg
funding for the public mterest.
interest. QUIte
Quite
obviously, the OKT cannot afford to pay what ultimately might be
a valuation established either by a court or by the Interstate ComCom·
merce Commission.
What does the public interest do then? Do we go through a long,
tedious drill, even assuming for the purpose of argument here that
the act is constitutionally supportable? Do we go through a long
drill
drill, then, of a valuation proceeding with the court reviewing it,
and 'perhaps
perhaps finding that the constitutional mi~imu.m
minimum has ~ot
not ~een
been
achieved? And where are we at the end of thls
re right
this dnll?
drill? We
We're
back to square one.
So it's a question, then, of public fundi~g.
do~s
funding. N.ow,
Now, t~e
the solution does
not lie here with the trustee. The solutIOn
bes With
solution lies
with Congress In
in
coming up with a different solution other than the one presented
by S. 1879. And J assure you, Senat.or
Senator Kassebaum, if .money
money was not
an issue here, the problem would disappear very rapidly.
Let me address some of t.he matters that the
t.he other wit.nesses adad
dressed with respect to the commerce powers that Congress has.
Admittedly, it does. It has broad.
broad p<?wers
powers .under
under its commerce p.ro~i
provi
sians
sions to go ahead and do what It
it IS
is trying to do here, but wlthm
within
constitutional limits. Could it be said that the Congress,
Congress. if it felt
that General Motors should not produce any more
mOre cars and that its
CIlTS
cars should be produced by Ford in the public interest, then dictate
a sale of all General Motors assets to the Ford Company? It could
not do so. It would be arranging private interests for a private
benefit unless it acknowledged a taking in the public interest.
inAnd I submit respectfully that there we have a constitutional in
lirmity
accompl!sh the expedition which is
firmity that 1
I believe will fail to accomplish
gomg to go into
mto a long foray
fora'y
the motive of the act. Rather, we are going
wh.ic~ has yet not
~ot been
~een set
se~
again just as we did in labor protection, which
tied, of trying to decide whether we are within
WIthin a constitutiona,1
constitutIOnal di
ditled,
mension.
I fear that S. 187~) is constitutionalfy infirm unless the takings
issue is settled by the bill, and unless the Government comes up in
imthese small instances where the public interest apparently is so im
portant with a public funding so that the OKT can acquire
acqui~e these,
thes.e.
abl~ to
t? make a profit-the ORT
OKT is
IS not in
In
and acquire ,it
it and still be able
this business to serve the public interest
mterest as a loser.
Certainly, the Constitution doesn't mandate it to do so. It has to
acquire this
this' property and make a profit
prolit if it can. Now, the State of
acqui,re
OklaOklahoma-and I was very happy to hear the Senator from Okla
adhoma make this statement-was very innovative here. They ad
dressed the issue. And they said that Farmrail which was unable to
was not constitutionally
reach the trustee's price quite obviously WaS
pUIt liP
u.p that price and lose money.
mandated to pu,t
SimilarSo the State of Oklahoma did it. They put up the money. Similar
ly they could exercise the rights of eminent domain,
domain. any of these
ly,
S~tes-the State of Kansas can do it for the Mid-States Port Au
AuS!.ates-the
bac~ to the Mid
Mi~
thority, and buy this property, and then lease it back
It, because it
It
States Port Authority, who could then afford to run it,
doesn't have the capital to make the initial acquisition.
So it appears to me the public interest has to fund it. S. 1879
pTovide the funding mechanism, in my opinion. and I state
does not provide
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this respectfully. Unfortunately. it does not, and I would ask you,
Senator Kassebaum, and your committee, to examine this very
,,:,ery
carefully so that we don't
of a long
and tedious
don'.t make
mak'7 a mistake
m!slake .of
~ong .and
ted~ous
foray again into constitutional
constitutIOnal dimension
dimenSIOn which will fail to achieve
our purpose.
.
In
Senator KASSEBAUM. I don't want to be involved, as I said, in
lengthy litigation that will put any solutions further down the
~he
road. But, I would respectfully disagree with you that
that. the
th~ question
IS it
It our sole
of public interest is the sale concern of the ICC, nor is
concern.
.
Obviously, that's a factor. It seems to me at this pomt
point that there
is almost.
almost an effort on the part of the estate to see how much the
Government might be willing to pay in assisting this liquidation
Federal <;}overnment.
Government or
and in these purchases, whether it's the ,Federal
the State governments. This goes back again to settmg
setting a valuation
price that is reasonable and fair, not how much can be extracted
extr~cted
from the Government. I think that. this is a very important issue
Issue
apart from the public interest issue.
Mr. GIBBONS. We are not insisting that the Federal or the State
or the local governments put up this money; we are
~re only
~>nly suggest·
ing that-let us assume for a moment that my price is
IS not unrea
unrea·
sonable and that the offerin~ price is. And let us assume for a
sonable,
moment that the offeror says, 'OK, I will accept your price."
In many instances, they do not have the wherewithal to buy. The
they-OKT couldn't buy now if they-
Senator KASSEBAUM. All right.
right.. Who else can? You don't have
competitive bids on that line, do you?
Mr. GIBBONS. That was the only suggestion that was made by us,
was that in some instances the State or the Federal Government
may have to provide the shortfall.
As I understand, OKT, they are relying completely upon either
the shippers or the FRA or the State of Oklahoma.
~kla.homa. Mid-States
Mid:State~ Port
Authority is not. Mid-States Port Authority
Authonty intends
Intends to issue
Issue indus·
Indus·
trial revenue bonds and get some money from the FRA. We have a
and has
little outfit up in Iowa which
whic~ has agreed on prioe with us
':Is .and
It can do before the Commission,
CommiSSIOn, has
done all the fighting that it
been asked to resubmit at least two to three times before the Com
Commission. We finally got from the FRA from which it needs the.
the,
funding t.he
the very nebulous letter that indicates they really aren't
prepared to fund at this time, because
what
beca,:,se they really
real!y don't know ~~at
they are going to
t.o be able to fund with,
With, and that's
that s only
o"nly a $4 million
sale.
KAsseBAuM. Your responsibiJIit.y
Senator KASSEBAUM.
responsibmty is to get this sold and
the creditors paid.
GIBBONS. Yes.
Mr. GlBBONS.
Senator KASSEBAUM. Have you made an overall evaluation of
what. you feel you can get for scrap value without unrealistic esti
esti·
mates and also, what you can get for the sale of those lines where
there has been a bid made by bone fide purchases and put it all
together to see if you come out with a package that's going to be
able t.o satisfy the creditors?
Mr. GIBBONS. I think if I were to sell at what I would call the
distressed prices that you are now mentioning, that we would be
short of what we would have to get in order to pay the creditors.

Senator KASSEBAUM. How much?
Mr. GIBBONS. I can't even give you an estimate now. The reason
why I can't give you an estimate is because there really aren't
aren'tthere's several negotiations pending. There are several prices flying
around, and I haven't dollarized the lowest possible minimum
against a middle, against a high. I did quote a high which I really
don't care to quote now, to somebody that would express mild in
insysterl,1, and I got together a
terest in possibly purchasing the whole system,
very quick, what I would call a very-t.he highest
hIghest ballpark figure
that I could get. And it was a very substantial figure.
Ir do have in the file the net liquidation value of the entire
system. But then since that figure was compiled, there have been
sales,
sales. there have been negotiations, and so I do not have the
answer that you ask.
Senator KASSEBAUM,
KASSEBAUM. Have there been expenses against the
estate? The September income statement that you filed with the re
reorganization court indicates the State had expenses totaling $2.7
million. That's cumulative through the year?
Mr. GIBBONS. That's through the month of September. I think
you will find most of that was depreciation.
Senator KASSEBAUM. Of that amount, $].56,000 is attributed to
the expense of the trustee.
Mr. GIBBONS. That's correct. Included in those expenses are the
expenses of the appraisers and the consultants. We have an alloca
allocation of expenses by cost centers and many of the-in fact, all of the
appraisers' expenses are attributable to me.
Senator KASSEBAUM. What is your annual salary as trustee?
, Mr. GIBBONS. I do not have a salary. On two occasions each year,
I apply to the court for compensation.
Senator KASSEBAUM. And what is that.?
Mr. GIBBONS. What has it been?
Senator KASSEllAUM.
KASSEI3AUM. Yes.
Mr. GIBBONS. $180,000 a year.
Senator KASSEBAUM. What is the annual budget for legal fees for
the estate'?
estate?
Mr. GIBBONS.
GmBoNs. You're speaking of outside counsel?
Senator KASSEBAUM. Outside or inside.
Mr. GIBBONS. Inside,
Inside. I have a house 9laff
9t.aff of seven attorneys.
Under them are the claim agents, also the tax people, and so their
bud~et is probably close to three-quarters of a million dollars. I
don t have those figures with me now. Had r known you want.ed to
know that,
that. I would have brought
brought. them with me.
Mr. MANOS. May I address those issues, Senator Kassebaum?
Senator KASSEBAUM. Yes.
Mr. MANOS. I believe I know what you would like to know here.
You'd like to know about the fees paid as costs of administra·
tion-
tion-Senator KASSEBAUM. It's a question many people have raised.
Mr. MANOS. Quite obviously, so let me address it.
Judge McGarr, from the very outset of the administration of this
estate, has been extremely sensitive t.o costs of administration.
Quite obviously, when this case was filed.
filed, it had the potential of
being the largest liquidation of any
an.y railroad,
railroad. exclusive of the Penn
Central.
I
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Penn Central, of course, had no problem. In one stroke of the
pen, Penn Central transferred all of its assets to Conrail, all of its
rolling stock, all or substantially all of its right-of-way, transferred
wit.h respect to labor protecprotec
its labor and whatever problems it had with
tion.
So Mr. Blanchette, when he was serving as trustee of the Penn
Central, didn't have the problems that this gentleman on my left
has. After the arduous process of attempting to preserve the public
interest for 4 liz years, we then went into a lengthy liquidation proc
process.
Unfortunately there was no model for this liquidation. This
trustee had 28,000 cars or more spread all around the system after
the KCT surrendered the properties to him. He had a 7000-mile-or'
7000-mile-or·
more system to liquidate-not to transfer as Was
was done in the Penn
Central case 1.0
t.o Conrail, but to liquidate and to parcel out piece
piecemeal.
adminis
The problem is massive in terms of the level of costs of administration, and this is documented. The Rock Island situation, howev·
er, has been a model of economy. There has been no waste, and
this is something that Judge McGarr has watched very carefully,
especially being sensitive to the fact that he has been accused in
this particular interest of appointing a former partner.
The reason Judge McGarr did this-and it's in the record of the
court proceeding, and let me repeat.
repeat it here today so that the public
can hear it-Judge McGarr made a statement for the record that
when he considered the question of the appointment of a trustee,
he had many, many candidates that were presented, most of whom
him. and he made t.he
the decision that he was
were not known to him,
going to appoint somebod;>:
somebod~ that he knew extremely well, knew his
capabilities and that. didn t have to be test.ed, knew his honesty and
integrity, and consequently he appointed Mr. Gibbons.
And if anybody takes any issue with that, let them step forward.
fOl"ward.
Judge McGarr has repeatedly defended his.
his appointment, and has
done so with ample justification.
Let's get back to costs and perhaps legal costs. I would be the
happiest man in the world if this administration was to end tomor
tomorrow by some appropriate mechanism or legislation that would put
me back 100 percent in my law practice where my specialty is
bankruptcy and reorganization. In the present dimate,
climate, as you
know, Senator, unfortunately v'e
vIe have a rampage·
rampage of bankruptcy fil·
filings,
ings. so that the small fees that are attributable
attributabl~ to my area as
counsel for the trustee are somet.hing that if I were out in the pripri.
vate sector and away from this case, would triple and perhaps qua
quadruple.
T accepted this case and the challenge voluntarily. I did so, and I
will stay with this man so long as the court and Mr.
Mr, Gibbons desire
frankl.y that this has
my representation. But [ can tell you quite frankl,y
been done at a sacrifice. I'm not complaining, but I m only stating
to you, Senator Kassebaum, and to the committee that if you com
compare Rock Island to other railroad administrations, you will find
that this case has been a model of economy.
But this doesn't address the real issue here. Where do we go now,
and what is the appropriate mechanism'?
mechanism? And this is what trustee
Gibbons is desperately trying to explore with you here today. We

are not here to recriminate about the past but only look to the
future and see what we can do here.
Senator KASSEBAUM. I appreciate t.hat I don't believe that. the
public interest is served if lines are sold to purchasers who do not
have the wealth and stability to maintain those lines.
What we want first is a viable, solid rail transportation system,
in addition to your desire to satisfy the creditors. It doesn't seem t.o
to
me it should go beyond that..
Now I would like to go back to competitive bidding. There's not
much of that going on is there?
Mr. GIBBONS. There is, and it's very spirited at times.
Senator KASSEBAUM. Well, that's good.
Mr. GIBBONS. May I interject-
interject-Senator KASSEBAUM. You did mention that there had been an
offer of $12 million, I believe, for a line that would run from Colo
Colorado Springs through to Kansas.
Mr. GIBBONS. Are you talking about Mid-States? Mid-States
doesn't go that far. Mid-States,
Mid-States. I believe, has its terminal-there's
450 miles of the Mid-States desired segment, 265 of which is in
Kansas and the balance in Colorado.
Senator KASSEBAUM. You have said that offer is inadequate. Has
there been any other offer on that line?
Mr. GIBBONS. Senator, there are other, let's say.
say, miscellaneous
miscetlaneous
offers. It
It. is inadequate in view of what my file indicates 1 can get if
I have to dismantle it. rI can't give away-
away-Senator KASSEBAUM. You can get at least $12 million for scrap
value for that segment of the line?
Mr. GIBBONS. Senator, my file indicates I can get well in excess
of $18 million, and I have valued the land in Kansas at zero. The
reason why I have done that,
that. as I think I explained, is because
under the Kansas Supreme Court decisions, a railroad having a
right-of·way
right.of-way under certain circumstances in Kansas is deemed only
to have an easement for the use of that property for rail purposes,
and if it dismantles the track. it loses its title to the abutting
owners. So in that evaluation which I have. which I have discussed
with Mr. Boyd and Mr. Willis on many occasions, I have zero for
the land in Kansas.
rI still have a value well in excess of $18 million-
million-Senator KASSEBAUM. It would be zero even if you sold for salvage
value.
Mr. GIBBONS. No. In that respect. let me say this. My real estate
people have been engaged in selling considerable parcels of land,
and they have to parcelize these rights-of-way when they are aban
abanareaS where our title is less than fee-in
doned and dismantled in areas
most instances, easement property, because by court decree it
would revert.
revert, if necessary-would revert to
Ito the abutting owners.
In many of those instances, I'm getting prices of as high as
$1,150 per acre for a quitclaim deed, where admittedly I have no
title to the property on a dismantling. There's no question about it.
We just completed sales down in Louisiana where-they call it
something by suffrance wit.h
with respect to the railroad. I have no tille,
title,
but they paid
'Flaid me $1,050 an acre down there. I've gotten as low as
$500 an nne
acre for this type of a sale.
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What I'm saying to you is that my file. with its value in excess of
$18 million, shows zero for the Kansas land. If I have to dismantle
properthe rail and market it and market the ties and sell ofT the proper
ty, I know I'm going to get something for that land in Kansas.
across-the-fence value if you
Maybe it won't be what we would call across·the-fence
have a fee title to the property.
Mr. MANOS. There's another element to this, Senator Kasse
Kassebaum, aside from the liquidation values attributable to the disman·
dismantling and the sale of the separate parts, and!
and I donlt
don't believe that the
record is complete here today unless this statement is made.
The trustee is in receipt of very serious offers here that deal with
nonrail use. The bill, S. 1879, has the avowed purpose of protecting
the public interest through continued rail use, and this is laudable.
railBut it doesn't fully explore the asset values that an abandoned rail
road can achieve through the liquidation process.
Consequently, since the order of abandonment has been entered
and since the liquidation process is now moving forward and the
orcourts have stated that the reorganization court quite properly or
dered the abandonment under Brooks-Scanlon and all of the other
cases that deal with the rights of creditors, now that t.his process is
going forward, this trustee has a fiduciary duty to achieve the
highest and best prices. And in so doing, he is examining other
areas of potentia)
potential realization of value for nonrail use in conjunc·
tion with rail use.
And perhaps this is one solution in your particular State with
Mid·States Port Authority. I'm sure the trustee doesn't wish to
the Mid-States
open this up to public discussion; perhaps this can be done in
camera.
There are people that are looking for transmission lines for
posenergy and communications throughout the entire system and pos
sibly through the line that the Mid-States Port Authority wishes to
acquire for continued rail use. Perhaps an accommodation can be
reached there so that the spread between the
milthe $20 and the $12 mH
lion can be narrowed by values that are achievable from
f~om other
sources for non
rail use. And this is precisely what trustee Gibbons
nonrail
is examining right now. His door is never closed:
closed; it was never
closed to the Mid·States Port Authority, and
and! he assumes at this
moment that negotiations are still open.
anyBut my point is, that S. 1879 does not explore for the estate any
respectivething other than values attributable to rail use. There, I[ respective
ly submit, is another defect that only the court through its trustee
is
can really unravel. The various interest.s
interests of the estate to whi.ch
which it ,is
now entitled as a consequence of the abandonment..
repre·
Mr. Moritz is here on behalf of the First National Bank, repre
senting all of the creditors of the estate. Perhaps he can throw
some additional light on this.
I must say, as far as the trustee and the creditors are concerned,
that their objectives are common-the reali7..ation of t.he highest
and best values for the estate, be it through continued rail use or
for any other use. And consequently the distribution to creditors
has been delayed as a consequence of the impasse on valuation and
sales price. It's been also delayed as a consequence of the other
tional di mension on the labor protection
foray into the constitu lional

issue, and certainly they are as frustrated and disappointed as you
are, and as we are.
Senator KASSEBAUM. Have you figured labor protection costs in
your valuation of the property?
Mr. GIBBONS. In the valuation? No, I have not figured it in the
valuation. You see, the very issue of whether or not this estate is
liable for labor
Jabor protection has been argued before the Supreme
Court as of the first part of this month, involving the Rock Island
Transition Act. Hopefully, we will have a decision sometime early
next year that will, we again hope.
hope, forever solve the problem of
whether or not I am liable to pay labor protection.
Now that has been one of the main factors which has prevented
me from filing any kind of a plan. I cannot file a plan treating with
the creditors until I know the the extent of t.heir claims. I certainly
have no idea right now whether this estate is liable or not for the
payment. of labor protection. If it is liable, is it going to be liable to
the extent of t.he $75 million which is the amount stated in the
Rock Island Act, or will it be liable to a further extent under the
Commerce Act, section 11347?
imposI don't know whether it will be or not. And therefore it is impos
sible fOT me to treat with all of the creditors now, because I don't
know who all the creditors are.
IT have three main segments which need to be sold. One is the
Sunbelt Line. [I have been negotiating with the A-OK.
A-OK, they call
themselves; that.'s Arkansas-Oklahoma combination. Mr. Gordon
Fay, the consultant whom 1I think is testifying, may enlighten us
further on that. They have avowedly been dealing with the Santa
Fe to lease the property to the Santa Fe upon an acquisition from
the trustee.
It is my understanding, these negotiations are still ongoing.
When we last broke off, which was sometime over a month ago, my
understanding was that I would hear from Mr. Fay and his assoasso
ciates in the very near future.
future, because the Santa Fe was to be the
subject of the conversation.
Now the Santa Fe meanwhile has not done anything, as far as I
know, about getting together with A-OK.
Let me say this. There's a little quirk in the Tax Act which ConCon
gress just passed which was pointed out to me the other day. and it
wantmay have some bearing on the present problem of people not want
ing to buy. It's my understanding that act, which permits railroads
property, which
to depreciate, to write off formerly nondepreciable property.
was their track structure-that act permits them to do so within a
period of 5 to 50 years. In other words, they may choose the 5-year
period upon filing their income t.ax for 1981, or they may elect to
take anything up to 50 years. This is a great vehicle for a railroad
in its acquisition of property. While it may make its earnings look
somewhat bad, it will be of great assistance to its cash
cash flow.
Now the Chessie pointed out to me that they could not buy the
property that they have entered into a lease with me for. The
reason they cannot buy it is because under the law, anybody who
properhas ever been in possession of this formerly nondepreciable proper·
property is disqualified from writing it off if it later acquires the proper·
ty.
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I know that's not the problem of this committee, but I wanted to
point out to this committee that that problem may exist, because
p?int
his suggestion to me was, I may have to enter into a lot of longlong
term leases. And I said, "I'm not interested in long-term leases.
Your lease has not been approved yet"-the Chessie's lease-"and
don't know what t~e
the credito~
creditors aa:d
and the court are going to say
I don't.
it. But suffice It
it to say.
say, 1m
I'm mterested
interested in cashing out
out, the
about It.
estate paying off the creditors."
'
But I did want to point that out to the committee.
May I correct what I think also may be somewhat of a mismis·
impression, and that is with respect to my compensation?
~I practiced law for 30 years before I was appointed to this job. I
think from ~y
my knowledge of myself and my capability, that if this
~hmk
job was terminated tomorrow, that I am capable of making a very
Job
fine living somewhere else.
Senator KASSEBAUM. I'm sure there are days you wish you were.
Mr. GIBBONS. There are many times that I wish I were.
KASSEBAUM. Thank you, Mr. Gibbons.
Senator KASSE:BAUM.
Mr. Manos?
problems_ If there
Mr. MANOS. I hope we've fully explored aU the problems.
are any further questions to be propounded to myself and the
trustee, we're here in the hearing room.
Senator KASSEBAUM. Thank you very much.
(The statement follows:]
[The
ST/lTU1ENT
ST... TE:o.1ENT OF
or WILU/IM
WILU ... M M. GIBDONS. TRuST£e
TRUSTEE OF THE:
THe CHICACO,
CIfICACO, ROCK ISLAND
ISl.AND &
PACII'IC
P... CWIC RAILRO/ID
RAIl..RO... D Co.

Me Chairman and Members of the Committee:
Commiti.e£': Thank you for the opportunity of
appearing before you in connection with S. 1879.
On March
~ar~h 17,
17~ 1975 the Chicago,
Chicago. Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Company. for
the
sought protection
thc third
t~l~d time since 1917.
19.17 ..sought
protecti.on under federal bankruptcy laws and me<!
filed
8a petition
pe~ltlon for reorganization
~rgaOlza~lon under Section
Se<:tlon 77. This act ion was the culmination of
the ill·foted
Ill·fated Union
UOion PacifkRock
Pac.lfic·Rock Island merger procec<lings
proceedings which hod
had Inbored
lobored
through I] years
yea~ of hearings
heaTings before the Interslnte
Interstnte Commerce Commission. Approval
of the
Ih~ merger
me,~er in
10 late 1974 wns so beset with conditions unacceptable
unacceplable to the V.P.
U.P.
that it
l~ declined the mC'l':er.
~erger. By thot
thnt time the Rock Island System had deteriorated
deteriornted
to an intolerable
mtolcmble physical
phYSical and financial condition,
I was appointed trustee by U.S. District Court Judge Frank J. McGarr {now
(now Chief
JUdge of the Northern District of Illinois. Enstern Divisionl shortly after the
t.he com·
commencement of the reorganization
reorganiUlotion proceedings.
Under the protection
protection. of Section
~tion 77 and
an.d appropriate
~ppropriate orders of the reorganization
reorganiUlotion
court.
the railroad
the public interest
co~r:t. I operated .the
T<lIlroad in
I~ .the.
mterest for 4 Y.
'1, years An estimated $250
million
mllhon was required
req~lred for rehabililntion
re~a.b,htn~lon of the road bed which I actively sought
soughl from
the Federal Railroad Administration
Admmlstratlon under the Emergenc.>;
Emergency' Rail Service Act. The
FRA
~RA ofTer~d
offer~d and I was
W/llJ only able to borrow $17.5 million. fhis sum. together with
internally
Internally generated
ge~eTllted funds and Iowa
low.a State
Slate and
and, shipper·funded track project loans.
was woefully inadequate
lOade-quall'. to accomplish the re-building
re-bullding job.
We were able .10
to .acqulre
acquire by Ie-~
lease 68 ne.....
new. locomotives
locomoti~es and oller
over .;.000
.'>.000 new freight
cars. A car rebuilding
re~UlldlOg program was begun in
10 1977 with
With 4-R-Act
4-R-Acl funds. Locomotive
power and rolling
rolllOg stock was consequently more
marc lhan
than adequllte.
adequate. The condition
CQndition of the
road
roa~. bed plagued us.
us .. hOlVever,
however. and made it
il increasingly difficult to
Ul maintain com·
competitive .schedules.
schedules. Finally,
FlOally. our meager
menger cash wos
was drnined
drained b)'
by the
Ihe onslaught of thE'
th€'
worst winter of .the
the century
ccntur~' (1978-1979).
(\ 978-19791. doublE'
double digit inClation
inflation which began in IlltE'
lote197~
exploding fuel pnces
prices tfrom
to 90c
1971' and ,expl~lng
(froOl 40¢
40¢.t0
90" 0a gallon in the first few months of
1979).
19791. This
ThIS crisis
CTISIS was climaxed by a strike
stnke called by BRAe
BB,AC and UTU in August.
August,
1979. As mandated by law,
law. II attempted to continue
conlinue service and to operate with man·
mlln·
agement
age~l€'nt personnel.
pe~sonnel. After 35 days the cash ran out and the ICC invoked directed
direcled
service.
servl~e. placing
placlOg the I<nnsa6
Knns86 City Terminal Ry. Co.
Co, ("KCT")
("KCT"J in possession of the prop.
property in
10 October. 1979.
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There im.m~ia~IY
immediately ensued ~earings
hearings before the reorganization court on a petition
to compel liqUidatIOn.
liquidation. I w~
was given leave by the court to file a reorganization plan in
December. A comprehenSIve
comprehensive plan
plaD was filed and embraced an operating 2.000·mile
2.oo0·mile
core railroad centered primarily in Wjnois
IIIj'nols and Iowa.
Iowa, with the balance of 5.5<lO
5.500 miles
of right-of·way
right.of·way to be liquidated.
On Janu.ary
January 25. 1980.
1980, the court rejl.'cted
rejected the plan as unfeasible and ordered me 1O
to
liquidate the properties of the estate in the interest of the creditors. At this point in
lime
time creditors had subsidized the public interest over a five year period to the
extent of over $200 million in operating losses.
looses.
Accepting the courl's
court's mandate, I immediately reorganized
reorganiz.cd my sUlff
slnff and work
force of about 600 persons t.o commence Ihe
the liquidation process. The project was imim
mense. considering that at the end of directed service which occurred in March.
March,
19BO. I had to
t.o be prepared t.o rC(;eive
Tlx:eive for ultimate disposition over 28.000 leased and
owned cars scattered
s<:ottered over Ihe
the en ti re cou n1'1 t ry. as well as to elIre
eliTe for a nd preserve a •
7.500 m.ile
mile railroll?
railroad p~pe.rty.
property, much of which would no longer be operated. By wa)' of •
com
paTison , the liqUIdation
comparison.
liquidation of the Penn Central
CentTBJ and other northeast corridor railrail
roods posed no problem for Iheir
their trustees. since the conveyance to Conrail. in a
single instant.
instant, solved all the problems of disposing of rolling stock,
stock. right-of,way
right~f·way and
railroad equipment.
By attrilion
attrition and position
posilion terminalion.
termination. my work force now numbers 215. I have
been fortunate Ul
to have been able to relain
retain aII staff
sUlff of knowledgeable people who hove
adapted readily to the difficult task of selling off,
ofT, in pieces.
pieces, the nation's 11th largest
Class I railroad with the objective of satisfying over $400 million in debts. To assist
in this "first
"fio;t of a kind"
kind" mammoth project. II obtained approval of the court for the
retention of independent contraCtors for the sale of rolling
roll ing stock, maintenance llnd
operations work equipment and collateral real estate.
I wns able to negotiate an advantageous package sale
snle of 220 owned locomotives,
locomotivC1l,
locomoti~'e repair facilities
lO>;ether
to>;ether wilh
with all the inventory of parts and 80 acres of locomoti"e
at
Silvis.
JlIinois.
Most
of
the
440
leased
locomotives
have
been
ret.urned
Ul
01
JllinoiR.
to lessors.
Leases on 19.865 freight cars were terminated or re-marketed. The bleak market for
~reighl cars hopefully
~opeful.ly has
hlls hit botUlm.
freight
bottom. ,~i.th
with close 1O
to 200,000 idle units throughout the
lOdustry. This
ThIS has Impacted
ablhty to eell
.ell our owned neet of 8,700. of which
industry.
impacted on my ability
1.550 hav!.'
have been marketed.
markeled. Over 400 wrecked cars had to be removed from righk>f·
right-of·
way ditches where many had lain since prior to
Ul the bankruptcy.
Some 1.900
J,!l00 units of maintenancemaintenllnce of way and operations work equipment and auto
autoSeveral millions of dollors
dollars worth of invel'l
inve!)mobiles are being marketed or scrapped. Sc-veral
material. furniture and memorabilia have been
tory.
tory, office equipment. loose track material,
sales,
sold lit public auctions or private sales.
Collateral real estate and abandoned ri~ht.of,way
ril{ht-of-way has been pnTCeli1..ed
parceli7..ed nnd
and sold for
Collaternl
$16 million to dote.
dot<l, A program of marketing permanent crossing and parallel
t)ver $J()
I)ver
ellsemcnts
sueh as oil,
oil. gas and
easements for communications and transmission of commodities such
via pipeline has been organized
orgunized and is under woy.
way. Several million dollars
coal slurry vin
lire pending
of deals tire
pendmg closing and in negotiation.
purAt the outset of liquidation. 1I received numerous expressions of interest for pur
chnse of track segments
seS?1ents to be used for rail carrier purposes. My first objective which
chase
accomphshed. was to reach agreement with carriers who desired to contin·
contino
has been accomplished.
ue rail operations on Rock Island's properties after their surrender to me by the
direct.ed service carrier Kef.
KCT. My staff and I were able to negotiate interim lease
directed
agreements with almost all carrieo;
carriers who had expressed an
nn interest in ultimate ac
acagreement.~
thl'l'e carriers operat.ing
operating on small segments failed to reach
quisition. Only two or thl"l'e
and opted for ICC selling
setting of compensation. My negotiations with
agreement with me llnd
have met with significant success. In addition
Addition to the
many carriers for ultimate sale havo
1.000 mile Tucumcari·Kansas
Tucumcari·Kan~City·St.
City·SI. Louis line to the Southern Pacific
sale of the 1,000
("SP") which wos
was consummated
consurnmut~ for $57 million since the liquidation order, olher
other
("SPOOl
sales consummated or in
III progress (lrc:
arc:
segment SIdes
$2.000,000
Missouri·Pacific: Malvern·Hot
Malvcrn·Hot Springs. Ark. (·10
(40 mil,."
mil.. ", ,.. ,.. "
"
MissourH)ncific:
, . $2,000,000
200,000
tcrminal (0.2 milo
mil. ,.. , "
...
200.000
Missouri·Pacific: EI Dorado. Ark. switching t(.rminnl
2.600,000
(54 milo
mil. " .. ,
... 2,600,000
,"
Fordyce & Princeton: Crossett-Fordyce, Ark. 154
175.000
175,000
~ Iowa City
~ity Ry.: Iowa City.Hills,
City.Hills: 10wD
Iowa (7
n.mil.
, ",
Cedar Rapids &
milo
,.. ,..
325.000
325,000
JunctIOn R.R.:
RR.. Keokuk. la. yard trackage (4 mil
ml'
Keokuk Junction
,..
111. yard trackage (2.8 mi)"
mil" ,.. "
"
...
170.000
,.. ,
P.&U.RR.: Pekin. III.
Hodge·Alexa·ndria. La. (25
(::15 mi plus trackage rights
Continental Group:' Hodge·Alexandria.
1,700,000
R;y~1 M;~~~~··Shil;~;:;:·A~·~·i~ti·~·~:·i··R;;·~·i:M·;'~~~~:··i~;;~·(55··~i·):::::::::::::
~a;~~~~,Sh;p';;~'A~~~i'~i;'~'~:'z' 'R~y'~i :\1";' ~~~~: "j~~~ 'i55"~i'):
R~y~1
44,350.000
,350.000
3.100,000
Oklahoma: Hydro·Elk City,
City. Okla. (62 mil
mi). ,
State of Okl3homa:
,
,
,
, 3.100.000
2.700.000
\Veslern RR.:· Perry·Pulaski,
Perry·Pulaski. Ark.
Ark, (44
{44 mil
Little Rock & \Vestern
,.. , ,
. 2,700.000

::::::::::::
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North Central Oklahoma RR.:
RR.:·> Ponca City-Enid. Okla. (4~ mil:
mi,; AnaAna
darko-Mangum. Okla. 119
····
·.................... 4,500.COO
n9 mil
mil............................................................................
4.500.COO
Te-Ce Corp.:"
:
:................. 2.-1[,0.000
Corp.: Z ACR Line. Tex. (9.7 mil
z.~r,o.ooo
Baltimore & Ohio RR.: Chicago-Bureau. Ill. (72
172 mi
ml pilla 25
trl'ckage
Bllltimore
2;; ml
mi trackage
('I
rights> J
rights)'
,
,
,
' ,
,.,
.
I AwaitinG
1
Awaiting dosing,
closing.
. '
I
Jn various Rtagcs
I;laR"" of awaiting
awaiti ng tCC
ICC r~mm~ndlllion.
rec<Jmm~ndalion. FRA Ii
na n~1 ng. and fi'llli
Ii"al court
~ou rl approval,
approVll .
, In
r;nancing.
I~aiocs
Lonl(·(.('rm 1~lU<C8
, LonK·!<'rm

All of thest' negotiations involved an immense amount of work from the stand·
accomplishe:d in an atmosphere
a~m?Sphel"(,' of
o~ a8 free
point of both the seller and buyer and were accomplished
ond
~les and ongoing
ongoJn~ negotiations
negotIatIons entaile1l
entaIled an
llnd competitive market. The complete sales
average of 15-20 meetings
'!l0nth with the prospecllve
met.'tings per month
prospective purchasers.
purchasers, a5
as well as
host of in·house preparator.v
..
.
preparatorv sessIOns.
sessions.
In addition to the foregoing.
['I
foregoing, 1T am in various stages
smges of negotlatton
negotiation with the Bur·
lington
Northern. Norfolk
Cott~)O Bel~.
Iington Northern,
Norrolk and W~tern.
Western, Chicag?
Chicago and
llnd .North
North Western, Cotton
Belt.
MiS50uri.Pacific.
Missouri.Padlic, Union Pacific. Chicago Short Lme.
Line. Mld-Statcs
Mid-Statcs Port Aut~onty.
Authority, ChI'
Chi·
Authority. Centrai!. Santa
SantA Fe/St:ate
as. well as ~Ith
cago Port Authority,
Fe/State of Oklaho.ma.
Oklahoma. as
with several
linC' railroads and shipper groups. Right-<Jf.way
Rlght-Qf·way mileage
mIleage involved
Involved in
In these on·
On·
short lin('
:3.000.
.
going negotiations totals close to 3.000.
have spe n l several thousand dollars for proCessional
professional. n:-a
rea I el'tate
et'tate snd
and track
t r.ack st ruc
ruCI hflve
starf Dnd
llnd myself with
WIth the proper basis
basIS of nego
neg()ture appraisals in order to equip my staff
Teul estate appraiser is employed on my staff,
starf, as well as a track
tra~k
tiation. An MAl renl
structure
Davis.
struclure appraiser
appraiSf;'r whose methodology
mC'th~olog)' has
h~ been
beer.' approved by Ford,
J:ord. &coo
~con & .DavIs.
10 my asking
askmg prices.
pnces. In connection
connectIon ~lth
~15mlln·
[I consequently have confidence in
with the dismlln·
tling of segments in which no interest has been expresse<l
exp~ for continuing
c~ntlnulng flU
railI use. .1I
have contracted with L. B. Foster Co. for the tear
tellr up nnd
lind marketing of track mater~.
materi·
starf has counselled with
wit~ Foster concern.ing
mnrket and has Uti·
als. My staff
concerning cost and market
uti·
lized their advice in the preparation
preparalton DC
of our valuations.
valuatIOns.
.
Understnndably. not all potential buy('rs
buyC'TS accept
lIccept the prices
pTices thut
th.lI~ IJ have placed on
Underslnndably,
t~ese entities
entitles are .Oklahoma.
the properties which they seek to acquire. Some of these
Oklahoma.
llnd Texas Railroad Company ("OKT"l. the
Ihe Regional
RegIonal Transportation Author·
Kansas Dod
ity ("RTA"l.
("RTA"J. Mid.$tates
Mid-8tates. Port
~~rt Authority
Authori.ty and
~nd the Chicago nnd
and North Western.
Western..
.
orten been critici?Cd
crillclre<! for rejecting
reJectmg offers
orfers that arc
lire above the per·mile
pt'r·mlle price
pnce
1 have often
'be nott"<i
not(~ from the above
a?ove and
nnd
paid to me by the SP for the Tucumcari line. It should be
foregoing schlXlule
inventory price
schedule of sales that there is no consistent
c?nsis!'Cnt shelf .lnventory
pnce for
':o~ IIa
seKTl'ent is somewhat
somewhut unique insofar
Insofar as ita
Its treffie,
traffic. compositIon
mile of railroad. Each segment
composition
of track.
nnd materials and real estl\te
estAte values are concl'.rned.
In
track, condition of roadbed and
concerned. [n
addition. 1 must point out that inflation
over.40
....ed since the
addition,
inllation of ovcr
40 percent hlUl
haB occu
occurred
o~ the matter IS
t.he traffic base and cost
cost. of
SP contract was signed. The fact of
is that the
rehabilitiation of some llCgfTlents
segments Will
eupport the price
pnce which
whIch they could bring
brmg
will not support
.
after dismantling.
rentale and am not anxious
nnXlOUS to sell,
scI!.
Allegations that I am comfortable with high rentals
border on the ridiculous. The ICC has r~ntly
recently deemed
~eemed a 12
I~ percent return on capi.
<:afll'
tal as adequate for railroads. We all know that
investment in
thnt mvestme':!t
In government securities
securIties
has yielded ll.
a significant 17 percent in recent months. It 18
~fe. to say that I may be
hll3
is 8llfe
properly which
whlc,h lS
I.e~ todDY·
~ay.
receiving a 5 percent return on the value of property
is under lease
There should be no reason for the es1aw's
estate's creditors to continue
contInue to subsidize
subsldlzc m.
in the
public interest in this mnnner
manner long after
determmed
ancr the courts and the I<;X
ICC have determined
Ihat
Island is not
nat essential to the national
transportation syslem
have
that the Rock lslnnd
nationaltrnnsportation
system and hnve
approved its abandonment and
.
snd liquidation.
duta is documented in exhibits which I have separately de
deMost of the foregoing dllta
livered to the Commit~.
Committee. Among the e;o:hibits
e"hibits lltO
lire copies of m~
mr. most rocent
recent report to
stat.us with potential Tall
raIl purchasers. and two
the court. copies of the negotiation slaWs
8 rticl es on the volualion
val untion of tnmsportat.ion/communicntion
lrunsportat.ion I com mu nication corridors.
corridor:s.
.
articles
tne legislation proposed by S. 1879. [I do not question
qUC8~lon the
th.e motives
motlVcs of
I[ now address the
dlsap.poJl1tment and
those who have introduced the bill. I recognize and share the disappointment
wnh me to date.
dale.
frustration of buyers who have 110t
not been able to reach agreement with
lslnnd's system do not have a sufficient traffic
tram~ base
basE: so as
Portions of Rock Island's
os to su.i>'
sup
port
\t is therefore understandable
prices arfcred
offered t?
to me in
porl profitnble
profitable operations.
operatio.ns. It
unde~tanda?le that
thllt pTices
I~
dnven by a thorough busllless
lIke approach to .potentllll
re,·
those instances
inslances arc driven
business like
powntiol rev'
IITA (commuter operations
?~raltons are nl'ver
never
enues. Such is the case in the instances of the RIA
profitable I,I. the OKT
QKT llnd
und the Mid-States Port Authority. My position
posItion has be<:-n
~.n clear·
Ix- that I am in sympathy with their desire
desir~ 10
tht' public
publiC interest
Interesl
ly staU'd to lKto serve thE:'
that. it cannot be aL
al the expense of t.he estate which
whIch could do much better
Ix-tter by
b.y
bUI that
lind selling the parts lind selling the underlying real
rcal cst..'\te
est.'\1e where it is
IS
dismantling nnd
able 10 do so.
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The frustration of the buyers is further
furthC'r heightened when the FRA
fRA informs them
of the inlldequlltc
inadequote appropriations available
nvailable for Rock Island acquisition-a meager
$:18 million to be divided amongst many purchaser.>
purchaser.; seeking
scC'king to serve the public.
$3"
~oreover. it appears that there is no prospect of increased appropriations in the
~oreovcr,
then appears to bt'
~ that the public interest
intereSI con
con·
foreseeable future.
future, The bottom line theh
Islond's estate but that there is no ability
tinues in certain marginal lines of Rock 'Island's
purchase, exceplllt
except at the expense and sacrifice of the l.'state.
estate. The "problem" is well
to purchase.
understandable.
defined and totally understandable,
however., Ihot
that there is DO
ti~ immedjate solution to the problem and that Con·
To say. however.
liressionnl
nction such S,
S. IS79
Ik79 is requirC'd.
requirl"d. is not entirely accurlltll.
accurl't~. My 11'0'0
lwo years of
gression
II I action
ransactions with buyers
experience in successfully negotiation and consummating tI rnnsactions
lhat all problems are overcome where good faith exists blHween
between
have convinced me that
parties and the economics on both sides assure succe-ss.
Permit me to cite examples of how the problem can be find
llnd is being addressed and
solved.
The Rock Island estate was the owner of a li2·mile branch line se~menl
se~mcnt in the
arca of Hydro-Elk Cily.
City. Oklahoma
Oklnhoma where grllin
grain is produced and rail service is vi(a!.
vilal.
llrea
the line was very marginal in terms of reve·
The typical problem presented was that Ihe
n ue and requ ired ex
e-x tens)ve
tensive reha
rella bi Iita Iion,
I ion. The negot ia t ions 01
n I the 01.1
ou tset were con
con·
'I
ducteO with a purchascr
purchaser group (Farmrsill
tFllrmraill supported by shipper inlerests. F'armrail's
ducted
orfCI'1:l 10
an interim basis
ba is or 10
purch,L~" were
we..e disproportionate to my as
as'
offers
to lease on lin
Lo purch",,!·
impasse ensulXl,
ensued. The State of Okl<lhoma.
Okl;ohomll. how('ver. recognizing
sessment of value. An implIs-'ie
served. stepped into the breach to negotiate
negoti:ltc II
a
that the public nevertheless had to be served,
£tIch part)'
party realistically examined the values in good faith llnd
lind llrrived
arrived at
lit
purchase. Evch
price. Thc
succes..,<fully concluded and the transaction opproved
upproved 011
The negotiations were successfully
on
November 6.
I!lS) by tht>
problem. consequently,
consequently. is
6, 1!l8l
the court.
courl. The first solution to the problem,
intervention and acquisition by tthe
Ilrfccled. which Ihen
then leases
he state Ilrrecled.
le;lses to IIa shipper·
st<!te coffers or applies
npplies
roil group and also provides rehabilitation
rehabilitotion money throu~h its state
llvnilablc stntutory
statutory nssist<lnce.
to the FRA for Ilvniloble
le<lsing with financially rc~ponsible
responsible
A second solution to the problem is long term leasing
December 3. 1981.
.:>0 year lease with the Baltimore & Ohio
carriers. On Decemlx:r
I!J81. I signC'd
sign<-d a 50
Chicngo-Bureau. Illinois and
Railroad for an approximate 100 mile routl'
route between Chicago-Bureau.
transuction will be presentl.'d
presented to the court and the ICC in a few days for approv.
the transaction
cllsh transaction.
al. While the interests of the estat·e are better served by a cash
transaction, IJ have
negotiating doors to any financially responsible entity that is not able
not closed my negoti;lting
to immedilltely
immediately meet the capil.ul
capital commitment or docs
does not desire
de ire to obligate itself
tQ
and therefore seeks II
a 10'11;
lone term lease. Once more,
more. th<-re
there is nn
an example of what good
faith negotiation can produce in a Cree
free market.
.
problem is for Congress and the affecte1l
affected statt's
states t.o
to address
A third solution to the problcm
railroads. It
the issue of adequate appropriations for acquisitions from bankrupt railroads,
simply will not
stands to reason that a carrier willing to serve the public interest silllply
unprofitable venture unless the public is willing
and should not go into an unprofil<lble
wilhng to share
instances, ua grunt
grant will be required. In the Okluhomll
Oklahoma example
the burden. In some ins(lInc('s.
cited. that stllte
state was willing to !lcquire
and lease back.
back, thu~
thus absorbing the cost
above ciled,
llcquire nnd
that a<l government grant or
which a private entity could not bear. It appears to me thM
concession in spec-illl
special instances is appropriate and certainly more advantllpe<lUS
advantageous to
the public interest than perhaps a Midwest Conrail which could be a finanCial
financial debao
debacle
as it has been in the east.
.1dditional lever
leverc1e for the taxpayer liS
eas\. If buyers have this additional
age from government,
government. I assure you that the Rock Island "problem" will disappear.
A fourth
availfourLh solution where agreement on valuation is still an obstacle, despite avail
ability of funding,
funding. is the exercise of powers of eminent domain. The RTA, for exam·
interC'Sted in acquiring Rock Islnnd's
are for
pIe, is vitally interested
Island's commuter line but we lire
IIpart in price. PrediClably.
altributnble to
apart
Predictably. RTA pointed to the high level of losses attributable
metropolitan
any commuter service while I pointed to the high land values in the mctropolitnn
urea. the value of an assembled corridor and net liquidntion
liquidation vlllu('s,
values. RTA thereupon
area,
emint'nt domain po.....ers and hus
has brought proceedings to condemn the
exercised its eminent
'be valued by the court. A good possibility exists of a settle
settle·
property which will now be
Dallas desired to acquire
<lcquire relll
reill estate from
ment before trial. Similarly. the City of Dallus
Rock Island for usc in conjunction with its new sports arena and we could not estab·
(he matter
mutter was
lish an agreed price. It also brought proceedings to condemn but tht·
rea.<;on why
settled out of court to everyone's satisfnction. Consequently. there is no rCl\.<;on
entities possessing eminent domain power (e.g. railroads and states) cannot emulate
these examples and seek relief from the court if
then'
is
a
genuine
dispute
vllluajf
disputc on vnluo·
domllin can be by agreemcnt
8~reement of the
tion. Another example of the use of eminent domain
part.ies JUSl.
& Western
parties
just, as in the case of the sale of n Rock Island line to Little Rock &
Rail ..... ay Corporation which was preliminarily approved by the court 011 December 3,
3.
Railway
19B!.
rl'SCrvcd the right to pu
purchase
ionnlI truckage
trackal:c lit
at na late
laterr
19B
I. The purchaser r.-.served
rchtlse addit iona
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dati!. the price to be determined
determine-d upon appiiclltion
3ppliClition to the
Ihe court
courl " ... based upon then
daU!.
applicable principles of eminent dom"in
:. : ' .
dom.. in law..
law.: .
. . .
solUl ion?
ion"? I respectfully submit in
In the light
hght of the foregoing
foregomg that it
It is
)$
Is S. 1879 the solul
t!\'cn a necessary vehicle.
pro\'ides no real solution 10
vehide. The bill provides
not on appropriate or even
have dis<:ussed
discussed above. It provides no appropriation over
over. Hnd
l!nd above
the problems I[ hove
the pitiful fund being zealously
zealousl>: guarded
f!uard~ by the FRA. Its suggested
~ugtt~sted provisions
provls~ons of an
ralher thnn
than a JudiCIal
IS fraught
expedited schedule at an administrative, rather
judicial forum. is
conSlilitional due process and takings
lakings infirmities that could iead us once
with such conSlititional
inw another long journey of cou rt tests causing interminably delay rather
more into
lhan solving any tTllnsportal
transportal ion problem in lhe midwest. I also respectfully submit
than
Ihere is an
lin exisling statutory
stalutory framework or
of eminent domain
domllin to solve any genu·
that there
ine dispute on valuation-eminent domain. accomplished under a judicially estab
estabii'll.'
swte where the
Ihe
lished procedure which gives full faith and credit to the 13w
lishlO'd
law of the state
propert)' is located.
localed.
property
would
effectively
ilivl;' bidd
bidding
properties
S. 1879 wou
Id effect
ive Iy remove compel ilive
i 11& for Rock Island's propert
ies
and would tend to dilute the estate. Competitive bidding for bankrupt properties is
a benchmark of the liquidation
bankruplcy laws which encourage
II
\iquidntion provisions of the bankruptcy
sales by public !luetion,
auction. An interesting example in Rock Island was the transaction
Hodge·Alellandria, Louisiana.
Louisillna. No less than five entities
involving a line between Hodge·Alexandria,
compeled for its acquisition :lnd conti.:uous
conti~uous lines. All entities were approved by the
competed
interest. Only one. however.
ICC as qualified carriers for the line to serve the public interest,
(Conlinental Group) having made the highest and best bid
succeedC'd in acquisition (Continental
succeeded
courl bidding. S. 1879 with its administrative, rather than judi
judi·
in competitive open court
climllie. is less likely to produce such a result.
cial clim!lte.
Moreover. the estate
estale would be dlO'prived
deprived of its ability
abilily to market its potentially val·
Moreover,
communical ion and ener$:"y
ener/{y transmission ellS(>mcnt
cas<-mcnt asset. There is far more
morc to
uable communicat
way lh!ln
thDn the ability to carry people
peopl!.' and commodities on the
a railroad right of WflY
Based on my experience to date. I have determined that
thai there
Ihere is a significant
rails. Bilsed
morketing easements for communication and energy trnnsmission
transmission
potential for marketing
abovc its in·
which could enhance the value of Rock Island's right of way over and above
as aII railroad
railrond or as part of lhe adjacent count ryside and urban
urbnn settinKs.
settin/{s.
trinsic worth lIS
ret:eived numerous c>tpressions
expressions of interest for long Slretches of Rock Island's
I hnve rlXeived
pllrallel easements for such transmission. [0
(0 my negotia·
right of way to be used as parallel
with
parties.
objet:tive
potential
tions wi
th tIhoS('
hoS(' interested
in te rested pa
rt ies. my first
fi rst objlXt
ivc is 10
to preserve the polen
t ia I rail
fol' interested purchasers and then to accommodate easement purchasers whose
use for
wilh rail operations.
oper:ltions. I doubt seriously whether an administra·
use will not interfere with
Clln realize this assel for the estale
estate under a truncate<! sched·
tive body under S. 1879 C!ln
ule where rail service is the dominant objective. The loss to the estate could be sig·
nificant.
[ therefore must respectfully conclude by reason of the foregoing that S. 1879 will
e>tpense of the creditors of the
only tend to accommodate private interests at the expense
eswte and at no expense to the public. The preferable route is to permit
Rock Island estate
me to continue good faith negotiations in a free market with prospective purchasers
who cun
financial support in those special instances where such sup.
can expeci
expect public financilll
sup
port is merited. Interim service
ser....ice for the fublic
public by prospective purchasers
purchnsers pending S("
se·
rious negotiations is available. In all of
0 his pronouncements.
pronouncements, Chief Judge Frank J.
l\'!cGar-r,
Ihe reorganization
court in the Rock Island proceedings.
McGarr, sitting as the
reorgani2.lltion courl
proceedings, has con·
stnntly
stantly instructed me to negotiate interim lenses
leases and sales to carriers for continued
rail use whcrever
necessilr for his order of liquidation llnd
wherever possible.
possible, Despite the necessitr
abandonment which has withdrawn Rock Island s property
properly from public use.
use, Judge
McGarr continues to be sensitive to the public interest,
inte~t. just as
lIJl he is sensitive to the
rights of creditors who include personal injury claimants,
clllimants, small tradesmen, and
taxing bodies. all eal?crly
eaJ?erly awaiting dislribution.
distribution.
Thank you fo.r
for thiS opportunity to cxp!ore
explore the Rock Island liquidation progrC$S.
progrCf>S.
My attorney. NIChollls
Nicholns G. Manos and
lind I Will
will be pleased to answer any of your ques·
tions.

Bank. Both Mr. Kaplan and J
here on behalf of the Fi,rst National Bank,
appear in our capacity as counsel for the indentured trustees.
In effect. Madam Chairman, we represent another side of public
interest. The people I represent are not just major institutions who
acquired Rock Island bonds; they are also people on fixed incomes
who periodically call me to inquire about the likelihood of some
dilemma. These are people who pur
pur'
resolution of the Rock Island dilemma,
rail·
chased an interest, or invested or lent funds to this Nation's rail
road system sometime ago. and who expected t.o see the benefits of
come to fruition, and who,
who. at least
least. since March of
t.heir investment COme
1975, have gotten
gott.en nothing,
nothing.
1975.
These are not large institutions. These are small people. And
while 1 am very sympathetic with the desires and the legitimate
busi·
concerns of this committee to deal wit.h the problems of small busi
nesses and farmers, the interests that I speak for must also be rec
rec·
ogni7.ed,
ogni7.ed.
I have prepared a statement.
statement, Madam Chairman, and I request
entirety.
that it be placed into the record in its entirety,
Senator KASSEBAUM. It will be done.
MORITZ. I will only comment briefly on the principal points
Mr. MORITZ,
in the statement.
As creditors, we have no objection to the incorporation of Rock
transportation system. We think
Island lines into a viable national transpol'tation
goal. We also are ter
tel'"
that this is a perfectly valid and appropriate goaL
ribly interested in seeing to it that the resolution of the Rock
Island problem takes place with the greatest amount of dispatch
possible,
possible.
Exon, in his comments to either Mr,
Mr. Gibbons or Mr.
Senator Exon.
Manos-and Mr. Manos picked up on it-said there are two sides
story. In the Rock Island case. I suspect there is at least a
to every story,
third. and the third is the side we represent.
I would like the committee to keep in mind that the creditors
and Mr. Gibbons have for the majority of these proceedings been in
a somewhat adversarial position. From the inception of the reorga·
reorga
nization proceedings until the Rock Island was ordered liquidated
in January of 1980, we pressed for the liquidation of the Rock
Island over the objection of the trustee. We pressed with the con
con·
nonreorganizable. During that
tention that the Rock Island was nonreorganizable,
entire period. as I said at the opening of my comments, the people I
represent received no interest payments. They have received none
to date.
date,
That entire background.
background, I think. is appropriate in terms of testtest
ing the proposed legislation that is before you today. As we see S.
1879.
1879, it represents to the estate a replay of what the estate has had
to go through with respect to the labor protection imposed upon
the estate by Congress in the Rock Island Railroad Transition and
Employee Assistance Act. That legislation was passed in May of
1980. It has delayed.
delayed, and continues to delay the implementation of
any liquidation of the estate.
today. the issue is still not resolved. The
And as we sit here today,
creditors challenged that legislation because the creditors felt that
obligathe legislation imposed upon the Rock Island a $75 million obliga
tion that was an obligation that belonged more appropriately on
the shoulders of Government. We felt then and we feel today that

Senator KASSEBAUM. The next witness is Mr. Moritz, who is reprep
resenting the creditors.
STATEMENT OF TERRY F. MORITZ.
MORITZ, COUNSEL. ACCOMPANIED BY
HAROLD KAPLAN

Mr. MORITZ. Madam Chairman, I am joined by Mr. Kaplan with
the law firm of Mayer.
Mayer, Brown & Platt, who has been involved in
these proceedings on behalf of the Continental National Bank. I am
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if there is some public interest to be served. the .~k
Rock Island estate
mterest burden
is no longer the party upon whom that public interest
. . .
should be imposed.
Turning now to the bill before us,
us. it seems to us t~a.t
15
that this bill is
t~e Rock .Island
TranSItIOn and Em·
doing the same sort of thin~
thing as the
Island Transition
In a slightly
shghtly different
dIfferent way. For example,
ployee Assistance Act, but in
bill talks about an offer by a financially responsible
responsi~le person.
the bi))
It as a very
Mr. Manos has indicated that that is a problem. We see it
serious problem.
If, for example, the proposed bill would deem the OKT to be a
financially responsible person based or:'
purc.hase that
on the offer to purchase
mterested
they submitted to the trustees for .the
the lines that they are interested
~he offer that
th~t they subin. I would point out to the committee that the
fundm~, for which
whIch no
n? firm
mitted was totally contingent on FRA fundin~,
commitment had been obtained, and the offer Itself was contIngent
contingent
upon the availability of that funding.
.
Now. the offer they submitted stated they thought the fundmg
funding
was available.
Senator KASSEBAUM. Are you speaking of some specific offer?
Yes. 1I am,
am. Madam Chairman. I am speaking about
Mr. MORITZ. Yes,
the OKT offer that was submitted to the trustee-I am sorry if I
wasn't clear-just in September of this year, that has precipitated
parts of the problem that have brought us here tod~y.
.
today.
The point is that if t.hat's an examp.le
~f a financially
financu~lly responSIble
example of
responsible
IS tie up a
~ major asset of the
person, then what this bill woul~
would do is
estate
estat.e for a very long period of tIme,
time, for an entIty
entity that had ~o
no firm
commitment for funding, and if after the process wound Its
its wflY
way
through the ICC, through the reorganization court, through the 10innumerable challenges as to what is a proper value,
value. we were sudsay, "I'm sorry,
denly left with a situat.ion where the FRA could say.
sorry.
your funding has been cut," who would compensate the estate?
Would the Government be in a position, then, to compensate the
estate? Would it be required to? On behalf of the interests I represent
sent, we would of course say, Well, the Government is required to
comPensate
compensate the estate for the loss for the entire peri~
period that these
assets have been held in abeyance. The estate has received no compensation whatsoever.
. .
thlS bill.
bJlI.
Now
Now, we come to the end of the period contemplated by this
No pu;chase
purchase goes forward. and the creditors for the estate are liter~ Congress
~ngress attempted to .do
ally left holding the bag once again, as
do
~mpl.oye7 Assistwhen it passed the Rock Island Translt!On
Transition and Employee
anCe
mherent in
m tOIS
ance Act. So those kinds of problems are inherent
this bill.
I have others. I would be happy to detail them, but I have exhausted my time.
Senator KASSEBAUM. It seems to me that it goes back to the total
package of the estate, and the indebtedness of the estate. There are
value.
parts of it that could be sold for scrap value,
Why has this not been done as part of a package? Do you have
any record of the valuation of the estate?
MORin. The total value of the estate?
Mr. MORIT"'.l.
Senator KASSEBAUM. Yes.
Mr. MORITZ. I have only rough rules of thumb, which are not
competent. because they are really a function of a lay person reviewing numerous documents.
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KASS£BAUM. You are a lawyer representing the major
Senator KASSEBAUM.
creditors?
Mr. MORITZ. That's correct. I understand your question. We have
seen values for the estate in excess of a half a billion dollars. It is
difficult to derive actual numbers.
Let me give you an example in a circumstance where we have
some knowledge, and where I think you are particularly well informed. That is the offer for the lines OKT seeks to acquire. The
trustee has received an appraisal for that line, a 34-mile segment of
the line from Dallas to Fort Worth, of $50 million. OKT says that
the entire 900 miles of that line is worth $45 million. That difference in the opinions of value is a rather major controversy.
I have seen information that supports the trustee's values. So
conbased upon that, in my capacity as a creditor, if the issue were con·
troverted in a forum, my obligation would be to caref,ully
care£ully determine who was correct. If it turned out that t.he trustee was correct,
we would be obligated to resist such a sale unless it was for a price
that reflected the high values arrived at by the trustee.
trustee_
point that I wanted to
~ make in my comments.
comm~r:tts. As
Let me get to a point.
it the issues of value may ultimately
ultlmately have to be litigated.
hlIgated.
we see it,
We think the proper place to do that is in a court where issues
such as quality of title, alternative uses, and other indicia of value
can be properly resol,:,ed.
. .
resolved.
We think that a Single
thiS, and we think
thtnk the
single court should do this,
reorganization court is most aptly suited to do that.
I don't want to see a process occur where we go once to the Commission to establish value, and then go through a full de novo proceedings before the reorganization court. A process not uolike
unlike that
was used in the rail reorganization-the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973. And the document I have here is the result of valuation proceedings before the special court. It's dated November 24,
1981. It's 309 pages long. I have no desire to see a repeat of this
occur in the Rock Island situation.
Senator KASSEBAUM. I don't think any of us do.
Mr. MORITZ. I am concerned that if we do a two-stage proceedMr,
ings here,
here. where the Commission looks at it, and then the reorganization court looks at it, we're going to exacerbate the problem.
Senator KASSEBAUM. We still go back to the basic questions we
can't seem to resolve. One thing that troubles me is that there
doesn't seem to be a framework for the general valuation of the
Rock Island properties that both sides can agree on.
How can the valuation of the properties and the debt outstanding against the estate be determined as a package if a framework
can't be agreed to.
Mr.
Mr, MORITZ. I separate the two issues. because the debt may need
to be scaled down in certain circumstances if the valuation isn't
there. And there are stockholders involved who are entitled to any
paid. and all of
residual value which is left after all of the debt is paid,
those interests need to be kept in mind.
whe~eb'y you eradicate debt and!
~n.d you sell all
This is not a process whereby
of the lines.
lines because you still
stili have the stockholders'
stockholders interests
mterests who
~on9idered here. We can't forget about them in their enneed to be considered
tirety. So you have got to-yo~ ba~e got to keep those two issues
separate. They are not companion pieces.

